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any noisy demonstration, bnt on Unstai
Heights, a mils awsy, twenty-on* guns,
and to
wen fired
a I’residential salute,
this waa added a ohorua of the olty 's bells

TO WASHINGTON.

and steam

Canadian Liberal Government Sustained.

Republican Ticket May Have 308
Votes in Electoral College.
|

President’s Return to Capital
tinuous Ovation.
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sight.
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posslb'e 308 votes for McKinley Id the
voto of Kentuoky whioh is still claimed by the Sir Charles

them. Idaho,
Republicans of that stato, though the evidence is somewhat against
with
leanings.
in
is
to
Republican
doubt,
which was conceded
Bryan yesterday,
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the Republicans have elected the
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an
open fire
bring soulful rest to bim who yields
to their mystic influence, bo tiie mod-
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Republican Victor? Etch Ulggei
Than Pint Thought.

The

madc-to-ordor—any
size—any
price. Here's one finished in handsome figured
Velour, thoroughly
made, with full number of springs
and substantial filling, for $15 00, that

exceptional

value.
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FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,
4 and B Frea St.
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find here whatever his fancy
may dictate in the indispensable
Cuspidor, from the ordinary 10 cent
quality to a $5.00 luxury.—SmokiDg
Sets in fancy
china, Cigar aud
can

TaI.aaaa

Tors

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
nv-o

242 Middle St.
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0„
Insurance

Fire

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
ihas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Conveks K. Leach.
Thos. J. Little.
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THE WEATHER.
Forecast:
7.
Boston, November
Thursday, partly cloudy weather, possi—

bly with light showers in the afternoon
or night; vailable winds.
Friday, fair,
colder; fresh to brisk westerly winds.
Washington, November 7.—Forecast
for Thursday and Friday for New England: Rain Thursday; cooler in western
portion. Friday fair, except rain on the
coast; brisk, probably high southerly
winds shifting to westerly by Thursday
night

majority.-Alffour

Coagreis

Canada.

Halifax, N. B., November 7.—At midnight the result In the Dominion so fai
as known. Is as follows:
Liberals, 119;
Conservatives, 76; Independents, 9, with
10 oountles still In doubt.
inces stand as follows:

The

Lib.

Con.

8

P. K..Ieland,

3
7

13

.Novajbootla,
New Brunswlok,
Quebec,

prov-

—
—

9
5
58
7
86
60
Ontario,
8
3
Manitoba,
^11
N. W. Territories,
8
British Columbia,9

—

1
6

1
1
—

76

119

Totals,

Ind,

l

FOR LAUR1ER.
Liberal Government

Galna

In Maritime

Provinces,

Ottawa.
the defeats! conservative canthere Is Blr Charles Tupper,
didates
baronet, who encountered his first po
lltlcal reverse of 40 years' unbroken pubThis was
Ho life.
probably his last
election. The vote was: Tupper, conservative, 3,430; MoDongall, conservative,
erals to

men are

REPUBLICAN GAIN OF FIVE.
Congressional Dele,
gallon Will Stand.

blew York's

How

Moines,

Among

York, November 7.—Political
headquarters In this olty and state art
ty, 87,118.
being abandoned, and the oampalgn ol
3,468; Johnstone, liberal, 3,687; Kendall,
Sioux Falls, S. D., -.November 7.—Ke- 1900 Is now history. Kx-Uovernor Stone,
liberal, 3,785.
ticket.
state
their
full
eleot
publicans
Blr Charles Tupper arrived here rrom
national headquarters here, Is preparing
Sydney this morning and voted In HaliFargo, N. D.. November 7.—'The Ke- to return to Missouri. The large plurali- fax.
The dereat of tne venerable conserpubllcan plurality In North Dakota will ty received for McKinley In the electoral vative leader Is one of the surprises of the
iupiu
college and the oerlainty that the next CiUIl|)Ul((Ui XU ituta dwvia
be 10,000 to 12,000.
are several
exchanges of oountles with
Congress will be Republican has taken a net
gain tor the administration. The
Kalelgh, N. C., November 7.—North the keen edge off of popular Interest here, whole of
Nova Scotia was represented
Carolina gives
Bryan a majority of not lilohard Croker, despite the fact that the at Ottawa before the election by 13 libNew

nUU

Wt

UUO

»UU

WJUV<MH<<V

newspapers of the city are discussing the
possibilities of an antl-'i'ammany DemoLincoln, Neb., November 7.—Keturns cratic
organization, is preparing to leave
received at Populist state headquarters for
England In the near future. Uovernor
from 25 oountles'and 800 scattering pre- Roosevelt Is still resting at Uyster Day,
are
cincts, indicate that Uov.Poynter's plu- li. I. The olllolal returns as received
not materially changing the results and
rllty will be about 4,000. The election
less than

80,000.

Bryaq electors Is
plurality of 2,000.

of

the

claimed

by

a

erals and 8

conservatives.

parliament will probably

Tbs
contain

new

It lib-

erals and 6 conservatives.
Returns trom several oountles are Ino’clock and In these
at ti
oumplcte
boroughs the results are sufficiently
make some alterations In the
close to
general result when the returns are all
In.
Brunswick the Liberals have
In New

MoKlnley's plurality at midnight remade substantial gains.
approximately 145,000 In the state.
Foster Is among tbe
Ueo. E.
Bon.
Democratic
the
John D. Stanchfield,
prominent conservative candidates 'demains

ran
ahead of hie feated.
White Hlver Junction, Vt., November nominee for governor,
Presidential electors, but Odell s
party’s
NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS
cities
and towns
7.—The figures from 220
plurality still remains above 100,000, It
out of 240, In the state, give
McKinley seems probable that the congressional Mr. Held** Fierce Fight for
Su40,003; Bryan, 12.401; McKinley's plu- delegation from New York state will repremacy.
main as lndloated In the earlier reports
rality, 28,143.
St. John., N. F., November 7.—The
divides New Foundland
general election will be
Portland, Oregon, November 7 —About Long Island, Brooklyn lnoluded,
Its congressional delegation evenly, three held
tomorrow.
Many extraordinary
one half of the total
vote of the State of
ReRepublicans and three Democrats, a
pbasea have been developed .bowing how
Washington shows
MoKlnley 27,481; publican gain of three.
On Manhattan
strenuously the light Is being waged by
Bryan 20,061.
island the Republicans elected only one Mr. Hsld, tbe contractor, In whose Interthe Tone, are working, that he may
est
Balt Lake, Utah, November 7.—Keturns member of Congress, William U. Dougtrao.fer his
to
extremely
Two be enabled
B. Hill.
from about three-quarters of the preoinots lass, having defeated J.
valuable franchises, affecting the whole
Democrats are elected, from up the state, country, to a limited liability oompany.
In the state give MoKlnley 6400 majority.
Mr. 'Held oootrols the railway lines and
William H. Ryan having been returned
hare been unable to obtain
Little Kook, Ark.,November 7—Enough from one of the Buffalo
districts, and C. the Liberals
train, to convey to their homes
epeolal
Is known to Indicate a plurality of 80,000 A. Pugsley of West Chester oounty, suofrom other districts, voters In St. Johns.
oeedlng John Q. Underhill, who Is also a They have been obliged to charter a seal
for Bryan.
Democrat. This makes the congressional lng steamer, the Diana and are despatchColumbus, Uhlo, November 7.—Kepubfour hundred men tonight. Mr. Held
delegation stand 21 Republicans and 12 ing
la oarrrlng train loads of Tory voter..
Uoan State Chairman Blok says:
“UnDemocrats, a Republican gain of live.
amount, to a
The election virtually
official returns from 84 of the 88 counties Both houses of the state legislature are contest for tbe mastery of the
colonial
Mr. Morlne, who Is Mr.
warrant the olalm of 70,000 for MoKlnley Republican by a large sized plurality, but legislature.
Held’s general oonnsel, Is
the
loading
of the districts are dose and It Tories, and a number of Held
and eleot 17 of the 31 members of Con- a number
employes
deside
to
the
omolal
count
the
candidates.
If
the
are
may require
Tory
among
gress. a gain of two."
control tbe
Tories win, Mr. Held will
In several oases.
Ban Franolsoo, November 7.—The magovernment. The present Bond ministry
CLOSE CALL POR LENTZ.
fs strongly opposed to hU policy.
jority ,. for MoKlnley oontlnues to grow
Columbus, O., November 7.—Complete
P. E. ISLAND CONSERVATIVE.
and the Indications are that It will reach unofHolal returns ftve Lentz, Democrat,
over
It
Hellex, N. B., November 7.—Returns
Republican.
Tompkins,
majority
Is
The

1800.-The looal
Nov
7.
bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer. 80 181:
ter, 31; dew point, 38; rel. Humidity, 70,
direction of the wind, W; velocity of
the wind, II.; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.044; thermometer, 61; dew point, 44; reL humidity, 77:
direction of the wind, HE; velocity of
ths wind, 14; state of weather, clouay.
I Maximum temperature. 60; minimum
temperature, 88; mean temperature. 43; 40,000.
legislature
maximum wind velocity. 80 HE; precipia majority of 37.
tation—84 hours. 0.

Portland,

weather

love feast

In

—

la., November 7.—Semiofficial returns give Kepublloans 263,06(1
votes; Democrats, 178,618 votes; plurali-

who

Chicago,
headquarters

national

continuous

Heaulta

"My fellow oltlzenai It hat been many
Pittsburg, Pa., November 7.—President
McKinley's trip from Cantoh toward yean slnoe I bad tbe privilege of met tthe National Capital today has been one lng an audience In tbe olty of Salem and
continuous ovation to the twloe elected I assure you that your greeting aud wtl
head of the nation. At every stop there come today gives me very sincere pi ashave been great outpourings of the people tro.
are here to celebrate a victory
"You
business has been suspended and many
added won, not by a single party, but tbe peothe line have
factories along
their thousands of workers, men and ple of all parties. I go baok to my publlo
at the
women—to those who have joined In en- duties
Capital encouraged by
thusiastic greetings. The President has your oontldenoe, but deeply conscious of
responsibilities which your
appeared at eaoh stop shaking bands the grave
from the rear platform and making short action of yesterday Imposes upcn me. 1
speeches at the more Important towns. can only ask of all my countrymen their
reoelved her share sympathy and support In tbe solution of
Mrs. McKinley has
of the popular tribute, men and women the great problems that rest upon the
struggling to present her with Uowers. United States and I am sure that all of
The trip has been In the nature of a tri- us will humbly petition the guidance of
that Divine Kuler who has never failed
umphal journey to the Capital.
The
start from Canton was made at this government through all of Its via1,88 p. m.. amid the boom of cannon, vlssltudes from its beginning to tbe preswhistles and the ent hour. 1 thank you and bid you good
the screech of steam
clamorous well-wishes of the President’s afternoon." (Tremendou s applause and
townspeople. Mr. and Mrs. MoKlnley obeerlng.)
Leetonla and Columbiana there
At
occupied the private oar Olympia at the
broad plat- were like
rear of the train,
giving
outbursts, crowds besieging
form from

which the President oould
crowds and address them.
the train left Canton, many

Kepubllcan by

CoaUaud
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Seooail

fags,

Co—tinned

on
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Absolutely Necessary
IN

Accurately Measuring Eye Defects.
Our apparatus is without doubt the
The instrufinest in New England.
above is
ment
illustrated
especially
valuable in correcting the results of eyestrain when the ordinary methods fail.
Can be seen only at our office, '.478 1-2
Congress St., Monument Square.

N. T.

WORTHLEY.JR.

Eye. Examined Free.
OPEN EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT
nov3-dlfl»tp

CARL

LAMSONT^
Violin.

President’s car. Crowds also turning Teacher of the
East
Palestine, Knon, Valley,
Soon after
At From th« Ko) *t ll*£h School of Music
Galilee and New Brighton.
New
Ueriiniiiy.
of thoee on the regular coaches were anx- ltoohester 3000 people brand a drizzling Berlin,
Call or address. LA MSON 6TUDIO. * Temious to
greet the President and he con- rain and darkness and gave a lleroe wel- ple ML
aepUfteodtflstp
sented to see a delegation from Allianoe come to the President.
He met the party
In bis own district.
dark when the train reached
It was
on the platform, grasping each hand and
Allegheny, but a big crowd was In wait-

greet

the

the

out at

The Republican leaders will be greatly
Halifax, November 7.—The maritime talking familiarly of the struggle and
Whe.ling, W. Va., November 7 SecreIf they fall to carry Mr. provinces have apparently supported the vlotory at Alliance. One horny-handed
disappointed
oomstate
tary Hall of the Kepubllcan
Bryan's state. They want It not for the Laarler government more pronounced veteran stood book In fthe crowd until
In Nova Bootla, the foui the President
Its electoral vote Is neces- than before.
mlttee
gives tabulated returns from reason that
spied him out wltlT the
West sary to the election of McKinley, but foi mining counties of Cape Breton Island, familiar greeting: “Well,Tom, I’m glad
every oounty In the state, showing
the comfort of bavlDg Bryan repudiated
sending a solid contingent of flvs lib- to see you.”
Virginia has given McKinley pearly 20,- In his own state.

Deo

_

LIBERAL VICTORY.

7,000.

tional and state tickets.

Kepublloans.

Man

with five constituencies yet to be
beard from.
| Today's eleotlons were In 308 of the 81S
constituencies of the Dominion.

7.—Republican

was the soene ol
all day and well in
the
night. Returns received from tb(
members of the national oomvarious
ii] It tee all went
to confirm the general
result annnounoed last night.
During
the afternoon Mr. Payne Issued a stateMofor
308
electoral
votes
ment claiming
Indianapolis, November 7,—A plurality Klnley. The
308 lnoluded the vote ol
ol anywhere from 28,003 to 33,000 for the Kentucky and notwithstanding the asKepublloan national tloket Is a summary sertions of the Republicans from tbal
state that
they had carried the state,
of yesterday’s battle.
there was not much confidence felt lr
November
7.—Complete,
Philadelphia,
the headquarters that Kentucky hod gone
MoKlnley Republican.
On Nebraska, the feeling
but unofficial returns give
and the
assurances from
was positive
287,730 plurality^lu Pennsylvania.
Republican leaders In that state, all
Wls., November 7.—The
Milwaukee,
stated that McKinley had certainly carlatest estimates are 106,000 for both na- ried the state by anywhere from 3,000 tc

000

_

November

Results.

or

an

Morning's Summary of

This

re-

in the room furnishing.
We’d like to toll you all we can do
in supplying Couches leady-for-ure

think is

of

Summary of tfac Election

laxed freedom to every muscle of the
body, that is at once a delight and
benefit. And this couch, correctly
diaped and pillowed, goes a long way

we

ELECTORS.

POSSIBLY 308

blazing fagots of

Couch, rightly made,

FINE INSTRUMENTS

Oues.

and

VERY LATEST.
ern

Defeated

Ihe

Re-

The latest from the

argument

All Mankind.

As

Tapper Among

Ottawa, Ont., November 7.—The result
today's election shows that the governfrom
returns
latest
The
to
be
a
senator.
means the defeat of Bryan’s ambition
ment has been sr stained by a majority of
the Pacific ai d middle West seem to Increase the Republican pluralites in those from fifty to sixty members, on the basil
of the returns reoelved up to midnight

Couch

state

Telegrams
Congratulatory
ceived During Day.

Manf

the

but

Nebraska,

the

WAITT & BOND, Mnfrs.,
53 Blackstone St.

The latest election returns Indicate a

MANFD. BY

Speeches

Hear From.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

President Makes Short
Along Route.

The addition to our Factory
completed. We now have a
frontage of 172 feet on three
streets, Endicott, Stillman and
Morton.
Tills is the largest Factory
In New England used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
The sale on Blackstone Cigars
Is millions ahead of any other
10-cent Cigar.
Is

jj

Cleanses the System
and Effectually

CIGARS

BLACKSTONE

at

Actr/Jeasanl/y tuidJbompt/y:
or

tremendous round of cheers. As the train
left the station It passed between oolumaa
of workingmen from the shops and fao
lories along tbs tracks In an almost conThe
tinuous line for more tnsn a mile.
President stood on the rear platform of
bis oar, bowing and waving bis bat In
acknowledgement of the greetings until
the shops and tbelr employes were oat of

Results of General Elec-

Nebraska,

bilious

Presidential

waa

/

tions

Gently

'The

whistles.

literally embowered In flowers.
Without organisation and without formality, the people flocked to the station,
and as the train pulled out, sent up •
oar

ing aud a delegation headed by Mayor
Diehl of Pittsburg and Mayor Wyman
of Allegheny, clambered aboard.
They
were reoelved by the President and warm
greeting were exchanged. The President
asked as to the results In Pennsylvania
The President remarked that 000 ma- and evinced great Interest when told that
lie
would read 300,000
jority had hitherto been the hlgb water- the majority
but now they had asked also as to Pennsylvania's oongresmark at Alliance,
clnnn 1 HolooiiMnn nnil
rsnusl t’nil H bn gntls>
rolled up 800.
“Yes. and the faotory boys’have gone factory assurances. There were no formal
answer.
wild," was the enthusiastic
speeches.
"When the whistle sounded this mornThe
following are among the many
line
with
Tom
fell
into
man
ing every
congratulatory telegrams received by the
liussell on_horseback, four[girls in white President today:
leading the procession and the town was
Havana, November 27.—Heartiest conCubans also expressing
crazy when he left."
gratulations.
President laughingly acknowl- pleasure at your re-eleotlon.
The
Ernst Lee Conant.
edged the heartfelt [manifestation of- his
(Signed)
November 7.—The
neighbors and bade the delegation good
Cleveland^ Ohio,
oontlnued confidence of the Amerloan
The President made his first speeoh of people as expressed at the polls yesterday
the day when the train arrived at Alll- Is a tribute to
your personality and
Ood bless
anoe. The town had turned out en masse matchless
administration.
banners. you and keep you for the patrlotlo purto meet him with bands and
from the potteries at Sebrlng pose for
Workmen
which you have dedicated yonr
came In their aprons,
bearing transpar- life's work.
M. A. Hanna.
encies showing their majorities. The
(Signed)
crowd surged up to the train to the lmConcord, N. H., November 7.
mlnlnent danger of those massed In front. To President William MoKlnley, Canton,
When the President appeared there were
Ohio:
New Hampihlre, with 20,000 majority,
deafening cheers, to whloh he bowed
and smiled acknowledgement and then joins gthe
prcoesslon of states wbicb
said:
march for the defense of national pros"I have not failed to observe th e vic- perity power or d honor and for the estory of Alliance given on yesterday, and tablishment of peaoe, plenty and happiIslands In the
I cannot refrain from expressing to you ness In
onr magnificent
In
publlo my great appreciation of eastern ocean. The new administration
this vote of enoouragement and support will open the new century with rear and
friends and neighbors of world-wide glories encircling the tlag
from my old
Stark county. (Great applause.)
of the United States.
"1 observe that majorities rise with
W. E. Chandler.
(Signed)

(Great applause), and that
people never fall to support the flag. (Applause.) 1 thank you
and bid
you good afternoon."
(Tremendous applause and cheering.)
train stopped at Bebrlng, a new
The
town with
huge potteries built up, [It
Is said, by the fostering of the American
pottery Interests. Business was suspended and the workmen joined in the huzprosperity.
the

PRESIDENT S

Amerloan

DEPARTURE.

Canton, Ohio, November 7.—President
MoKlnley was the recipient at congratulatory telegrams by the thousands. They
being
oame from all quarters,
many
cablegrams from ambassadors and minis-

of the United States abroad, and
The
aU the members of his oablnet.
President took early oocaslon to answer
Uov. Roosevelt's congratulatory message.
zas.
Hundreds of friends oaliad to congratuA big banner announced “Bebrlng, 4 to
late the President, for which
they re1 for McKinley."
He looked extremely
The President waved
acknowledge- ceived hie thanks.
ments.
hapjy, bnt bis replies avoided any refernoe to the personal triumph Involved.
the big factory town oi 8t en a
In
President MoKlnley started back to
vast oonoourse of people lined the tracks.
Ladles
struggles, fo throw bunches of Washington amid the booming of cannon
Ha
chrysanthemums toward Mrs. McKin- and the oheers of the townsmen.
A
kept orylng drove with Mrs. MoKlnlsy to the depot
young woman
ley.
"Bryan" In defiant tones, but her voice where Judge Day and many friends were
was faint
amid the din. The President assembled. In deference to Mrs. MoKlnsaid:
ley s wishes there was an avoidanoe of
ters

THE DIE
IS

CAST.

ENAMEL IT IS.
We have them in la est styles. We
also have Box Calf ami Velour. Just
the tiling for fall and winter wear.

ONLY S3.50.
Best in the city for the money.
Also Lnmb’i Wool Soles
10 cents.

at

mt

CENTER & MCDOWELL.
539 Congress St.
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

□ NO

MATTER

li

WHO

ELECTED.
Now don't be lussy and worry about the future, but brace up and do the best you cau to
make times good and they will surely be good.
Begin klndllur fires economically by using
BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHABCOAC
In place cf wood.

BIG BAGS 10c AT ALL GROCERS.

(Xo. 828.)
YOUR

CHILDREN’S
EYES.
In most oases,

the

eyas

are

neves

used so bard at any time of life as
during school age. At the same time
they are never so delicate or so easily
Injured. If your ohlldren complain
while
that their eyes hurt them,
^ studying, or that they cannot
the blackboard distinctly, they shoul
have attention without delay.
ThnQ
constant s'raln will, In time, rssult
In permanent Injury. II .they need
glasses, have them wear them and
eyes all
they will have stronger
through their llle. I make a specialty ol fitting children's eyes and It
you will bring them to my office, I
will advise you what to do.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546

l-J«

Optician,

Congress

4L

Office HOUrSi~~i*.aop!nL

to

*6 ynL

\_

|

Re-

Immense

Usual

publican Majority.

^

The
In the IKh Congressional dlstrtot
official oonnt WIU bo made tomorrow.

PENN ST’S

Surely

to

but I
the
Ixxlf. It means STRENGTH,
through every fibre of flesh. It ,
means healthy, clean blood and ,
perfect circulation. To the person (
overcome

haustion,

disease. Smith’s

Senators.

1

Stains

1

November
7.—The next
assuming that the Mate legislaand ohooae
tures will fulfil] their duty
senators to
represent tnelr states will
stand, on tne basis of yesterday’s elec-

Washington,

Senate,

**
to state that I owe <
It given me
present ginid health to Smith'# Green I
Mountain Renovator. Por year* I suffered
with bad blood, which resulted in running
I was com- I
sores on my legs and arms.
pclled to use crutches for over a year. I
was in a terrible condition ; *o weak and |
do nothing.
nervous that I could
After using the Renovator I began to improve, and I am to-day a well man, and the (
only reminder of my sufferings are the I
I nope the Renovator |
sors on my limbs.
will do others as much good as it did roe.
|
I
W. E. Bush,
Durant Hotel, New Haven, Conn.

pleasure

tion, 41) Republicans, 27 Democrats and 8

independents

absolutely

COOCOCCOOOOOOOO fi
KOOSE

TO

CONGRATULATION:}
VEI,T.

New York, November 7.—During ttn
day, Governor Roosevelt received main
Among then ,
congratulatory messages.
from Col. E. A. Lee o
was a cablegram
Col. Lee was*wltJ
the English army.

■

Roosevelt

Col.

throughout

6ent

tlonal committee

a

telegram

with

California,

na

Colorado,
Connectlcnt,
Delaware,
doubtful,

whlcl

read:

words sutliclent t<

two senator to
eleoted.

your unapproacbabl
express my praise
conduct or the estimate of the strengtl
'The Republioai
ticket.
you gave your

Florida,
Georgia,
Idaho, 1 doubtful,

"I

command

can

no

of

“Perry S. Heath."
(Signed)
A congratulatory message was also re
celved

from

Yates

Governor-elect

ol

Roosevelt’s mail was heavy today
congratulatory letters which were taker
The Gov
down to him at Osyler Ray.
rest

two

OF

CONGRATULATIONS
AN8.

rsnnsylvanla,

an-Ainerlcan citizens club

of

following despatch
McKinley:

has sent the
dent

Bbode Island,

Armenl
to

south
South

clt;

this

■
Lawrence, Mass , November 7. |
His Excellency, William Mo Kin ley, Pres!
dent of the United States, Washington.
D. O.:

The

Armenlan-Amerloan oitlzsns
o
Lawrenoe desire to extend to you theii
sincere congratulations on the results o
yesterday*s election. Relieving that you]
policy has been one bora of trust, patriot
Ism and devotion to the country of then
adoption and that the continuation o:
that policy means the best in its truest
sense at home and abroad for the
flag tc
which they now swear allegiance, thej
organized to do their part for its protec
tiou and preservation, and yesterday fo]
the first time in this city as
a
whole
proved their Amerloan citizenship bi
casting their votes for Republican prinoi
pies and for the party nominees.

(Signed)

Aruenian-Amerlcan

of

Citizens

■

■

Law

and

arc

A

fron

ters bear

number

last

of

congratulatory let
postmark

night's

nearby points.

All

from

of these letters

am

addresses of thi
senders are known, will be answered, ai
it Is the President’s rule to answer ever]
communication addressed to him.
Won
received from Canton is to the effect that
Mrs.
the President,
McKinley, Mr. Cor
telyou and Dr. Klxey will reach Wash
and in al I
lngton tomorrow morning,
telegrams

as

far

as

probability they
Canton

the

again

will not

before next spring

return t<

or summer.

IT WAS 1G TO 1.
Mr.

Croker

Thus

Defeat

KxpUlui

In New

liryau*

York.

New
kork, November 7.—Kieharc
Croker this morning had this to say:
surprised and disappoint**
election turned out. I dl*
expect Mr. liryan to be eleoted Presided
of the United States.”
Asked tor the cause of defeat replied:
‘'
I believe that 13 to 1 had a good den
to do with the vote against liryan In this
very much
at the way the
am

state
What the causes were In the Soutl
and H ester u States, 1 do not know
1 d*
not rega d the deolslon of the county ai
adverse to liryan as
a man.
wai
It
lie Is a magnlti
against tbe principles,

cent, representative American.”

[PERUNA
(cures
catarrh

I OF STOMACH. BOWELS. KIDNEYS

I^ANDFEMALEORGANS^
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—
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—

3
8
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—
—
—
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—

—

8
3
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as

Fuslonlsts

over

tonight

by 7,000

or

—

1

*39,4*6;
Klnliy’s plurality In the

two years ago.

carries tbe state

McKinley
the

care

to

oomment

on

1

the

Afeaging

British

Chinese

Villages

more,

Kepublloan

have

a

majority

Atlanta, Ua November 7 —Two oounUeorgla, Coffee and Liberty, went

tles of

ReDUbllcan.

40,000.
eleoted.

BIran's

Every

ulurallt; In state,
Congressman

Democratic

FLORIDA.

Jackson,

November 7.—A solid
Qelegatlon 'to Congress was

Miss

Demooratlo
eleoted

from

Mississippi.

Dryan's

ma-

jority, 45,000.
Jackson, November 7.—The next oonfrom Mississippi
greeelonal delegation
The state is
will be wholly Democratlo.
conceded to

Dryan by 46,000.

—

the eleo-

MICHIGAN.

plete

roturnl (rom

majority ot

a

the

coun-

ties.

Maryland's plurality for Mc14,145. A Kepublloan delegation
with
was elected
to tbe 67th Congress
The members
handsome
majorities.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Is

.Sioux

Vails, H. D

November 7.—Datto confirm tbe claim

es! returns seem
are; First district, Wm. 11. Jaoksecond, A. A. Blakeney; third, that the state has given McKinley over
C. Waobter,
re-elected; fourtb, 10,000 plurality and that tbe entire KeJ£. publloan, state and congressional tloket
Charles K. hohlrm; llrtb,
Sidney
Mudd, re-elected; sixth, George A.Peorre, were eleoted by safe majorities, while tbe
nearly 80 In the
re-elected; Joslah U. Kerr, Kepublloan, estimated majority o(
will assure the election ol a
60th legislature
nominated to ml vacancy In tbe
the resignation of Mepubllcan to sncoeed Senator Pettigrew.
Congress caused by
Governor Smith, was also elected.
slooted
son;
Frank

TcLINOli

MONTANA.

Chicago,
are

I.'

far

November 7.—Date returns

tend to oonttrm

first Indications tbat tbe

ST4J

over

t.

dUO,000 plurality

lor the

Kepublloan

Mm an kJikkyi

Topeka,

November

limited

a

on a

£

7.—On the basis ot

returns

the

NEW JERSEY.

Republicans

New York, November 7.—Returns from
New Jersey
show that the next state
the election of every Republican congress- senate will have In It 17 Republicans and
man with the possible exception
The present .Senate has
of
the 4 Democrats.
The
third dlstrlot. The Republicans claim the 14 Republicans and 7 Democrats.
Kansas by 2 ,000 for the national
ticket and 20,000 for the state ticket, and

claim

Frankfort, November 7.—The Kentucky
on
leglslatnre by a safe majority
joint next assembly will have 46 Republicans
governorship Is still being claimed by both
the election of a Republi- and 16
present has 44
Democrats, the
The Demo- ballot, insuring
parties at the state oapltol.
can United States Senator. The Populists
Republicans and 19 Democrats. The
crats are claiming advloes showing Beckoonoede the state.
Republicans will have a majority of 46
ham's election by from 4500 to 0000, while
on joint ballot.
election of
the Republicans claim the
WEST VIRGINIA,
Yerkes by 2500.
VIRGINIA.
Louisville, November 7.—Tonight the
Charleston, W. Va., November 7.—Roth
Courier Journal with returns from 1000 state committees have oeased to reoeive
Richmond, November T.—The Demoout of 1884 precincts In Kentucky, pats returns,
but It Is oonceded that the Re- crats carried the state by about :it>,OUO and
Bryan's majority at 8U00 and Bsokbarn's, publicans have carried the state.
eleoted their candidates In every congresat
4000.
These
for
Democratic,
governor,
The Republicans claim 16,000 plurality. sional district.
smaller
are
both
considerably
majorities
will be Republican on
The legislature
than those hitherto claimed for the Demo- joint ballot by 8 or 10.
RHODE ISLAND.
crats candidates, but the remaining preWheellog, W. Va., November 7.—West
cincts are for the most part Democratic Virginia has gone Republican by from
Providence, November 7.—Corrected
The entire nnotllolal returns from Rhode Island give
and aro cxpeoted to lnoreaie these majori- 12,000 to 16,000 majority.
The Congressionstate tloket Is elected.
ties.
McKinley 33,831 j Uryan, 13,347; Mallory,
The
The eleotlon of Kehoe, Democrat, over al delegation Is solidly liepubdoan.
1383; Woolley, 16311, a plurality for MoPugh, Republican, In the ninth congres- legislature Is Republican ln'both branch- Kiuley of 13,874. Uls plurality four years
sional district by a majority of 250 Is oon- es, 20 to 26 majority on joint ballot, inago was 33,378. He earrled every olty aud
ceded.
suring re-eleotlon of Senator Elkins.
In
town In the state as he did In 18 0.
Providence, McKinley received 6110 pluDELAWARE.
THE NEXT HOUSE.
rality, while the olty went Demoaratlo
1771 plurality.
for mayor by
Uryan
Washington, November 7.—KepresentaWilmington, Del., November 7.—Re- gained 6488 In the state, white MoKlnley
tlve Loudenslager of New Jersey, seoreIn
this
afternoon
3010
the
vote.
turns
received
lost
total
definitely
congressional
tSry ot the Republican
committee, this forenoon olslmed the show that the next Delaware leglslatnre
In
be
each
branob.
NEW JERSEY.
Republican
eleotlon ot 204 Republicans to the next will
This
will Insure the ^Republicans two
House, a majority over all of 61.
United States Senators If the two tacTrenton, November 7.—Latest returns
tions can agree upon candidates.
NEW MEXICO'S DELEU ATE.
state
from tbs uWersnt counties in the
Indloate that MoKlnley's plurality Is 56,Santo Fe, N. M., November 7.—Indi000. The offlolal county oanvasees will be
cations are that B. S. Rodey, Kepubllbeen
elected delegate to ConThe next legislature
Salt Rake, Utah, Novemlwr 7 —It is es- made on .Friday.
oan, has
timated that the Republicans have car- will be as follows:
gress. The legislature Is Republican.
Senate, Republican,
ried Utah by 4,000 majority for both the 17; Democrats, 4.
Assembly, RepubliOKLAHOMA REPUBLICAN.
Presidential and State tiokels. Incom- cans. 14; Democrats, 16
7.— plete returns from 18 out of 27 oountlea
Cuthrle, Oklahoma, November
Dennis T. Flynn,
Republican, Is re- In the state glvs McKinley 22,280; Bryan, "BHOMO" not the saute u' BHOMlOK
Id buying Laxative Broipo-QuluUie Tablets
elected delegate to Congress over Robert 20,800,
old ataodard remedy willed cure* a eeld
The legislature will have a strong Re* the
A
Neff
by a majority of not less than
tu uut d-.y, be acre mat it la labeled Urotuu
and not Btotnuie. At all druggists. 36s.
30 JO.
publican majority.

~UTAH.

LAURIER WHS.

Partite In

Ilouor of

McKinley.
Continued from

November 7.—More than
1 hree thou sand broken, memberssof tbe
J jtoek, Pioddoc and Maritime and CotYork.

New

Taka, November 5—A

British oolarao

General
Kiohardson
left Pao 1 on exchangee, paraded this afternoon in
L'lng Fu, October 38, in arching In the < clebratlon of the election of William Mcllrectlon of Pekin.
The broken morobed into the
At Tang My Bing J Kinley.
;he troops tried three Boxer ohlefs, de- * ixohange, around the floor waring banand
and
cheering for
llagi
itroyers of a chapel and killers of native len
ladles
Hoosevelt.
Jhrlsttans.
and
iloKlnley
The British shot the chiefs and burned l n
frantically waved
tbe
galleries
cheers drowned
be houses.
On October 80, Gen. Kloh- I landkerohlefs and the
marohtwice
irdson
After
met 600 Imperial troops, commnslo
;he
mandttd
by Uen. Fan. Uotb sldes>d- ng around the floor Marshal Dralnard
ranoed for a parley bat, owing to an an
ed the long column out of the exohange
fortunate mlnsunderstandlng an Indian
tnd tbe maroh was begun down Bearer
were greeted with
shot Uen.
Fan dead, 'i'be itreet. Tbe paraders
trumpeter
all the buildings along tbe
from
trumpeter was arrested and the lnoldent ibeers
When pasting the ootton
loe of march

explained

foroes

then

to tbs Chinese, the two
proceeding by different

routes.
burned two

villages,

places where Messrs. Koblnscn and
missionaries
were murNorman, the
and demanded that the olty of
dered,
king Chlng should pay 40,000 taels as
sompensatlon to the families of the victims. The payment was guaranteed.
Three other villages were burned near
Aug Fang, November 4.

Chinese Funetlonitrlra at

(he

Tung Pit Have llecu Coudruiued,

Washington,

November

7.—Mr

Wu

department today and
talked with Secretary ilay for half an
hour about the proceedings of thB foreign
called at the state

ministers at

Pekin.

depart ment

The

ground that while the mlnletere
themielves are trying to get together on
Donunon ground to present a united front
the negotiations, 11
to the Chinese In
would be highly lmpolltlo to make publlo
any little dissensions or differences.
Ho all tbat can be gathered officially Is
bakes the

was

progress Is making.

Minister

concerned at the situation at Pao

where the Germans seem to have
condemned to death oertaln high Chinese
This eubjeot promises to
functionaries.
lead to energetla remonstrance from the
Chinese government.
Mr. Wn handeu to Secretary Hay the
following oablegram dated November 0,
1900, from Vloeroy Chang Chlh Tang resolved from Minister Wa on the morning
of November 7:
“The other day I received a telegram
trom Cheng, governor of Hhensl, Informbad
committed
ing me that Yn Hsln

Ting

Fu

and the
Yn Hsln has left Hhensl
governor of Shensi Hsl Liang Is taking
the responsibility of suppressing all riotPlease oonvey the above to the honars.
orable Secretary of State."
EMPEKOK WILL KKTUKN.
that

Home, November 7.—The Pekin oorre■pondent of the Tribuna wiping November 3, says:
from private sonroe, coming
“News
from the provlnoe of Shen SI,
llrect
court took refnge, says that
where the
on

r.niperor rxwnng
to Pekin."

is

nuuut.

wj

nuuiu

line,

about 500

majority.
West Moreland county—Emerson »looted; about H00 majority.
Northumberl ind—Robinson, conservative, elected; about 400 majority.
Carleton oounty—Bale,
conservative,
sleeted, about 200 majority.
Kings count7—Fowler, conservative,
probably elected by about 100 majority

London,
Viemya,”
respondent

November
gays tbe St.
of tbe Dally

8.—“Tbe

Novoe

Petersburg

cor-

Express wiring
McKinley
thejKuaslan oapltal,

before tbe re-election of Mr.
known at

"announces

Itrnult

at

with

olUclal sanction

that

I

of Klectflou.

November 7.—German governare all delighted at President
The United States
McKinley's election
embassy today received a number of expressions to that effect.
Everybody le discussing the results.
Dr. Von UoIleheD, the German ambassalor to the United States, who Is now In
;hls city, said to tha correspondent of the
llerlln,

7.—Sum-

; Charlotte county—(Janong, conservative, elected; about 500 majorty.
Kent county—LeBlano, 11 beral,elected;

germantIpleased.
With

In West

NEW BRUNSWICK SUMMARY.

oustom
house brokers at the
the
the Mtook Kxohange
At
iconeg were wild and the enthusiasm trelieodons ni the line marched around the
dour before disbanding.

n.llohfail

£500 majority

St. John, N. B., November
mary for New Brunswick:

louse.

iwn.s.</u.al.a

Page.

November 7.—Later reurns from Prince Edward Inland materlthe
situation
there.
Three
illy change
Liberals and two Conservatives bavo been
dec ted.

out

rushed

has

Prlnoo county.
\ Halifax, N. 8

followed by the

|

county—Gibson,

York

elected.
county—Turgeon, liberal,

f Mououstei
elected.
| St John

with 19

91 ahead

to her from
places
Kestluouche— Reld.lil>eral.

is

city—lllalr,liberal, elected

1,000 majority.
St.John
county—Tucker

over

elected

by

GOV majority.
Albert—Lewis,liberal,elected by 60
jority.
I MR FOSTER'S DEFEAT.
aver

SI.

John N. li.,

ma-

November 7.—Andrew
railways and canals,

Associated Press about the reenlt:

M

“We all rejoice over.”
Dr. Garth the Frelslnnlget leader, said:
‘1 oonsider Mr. MoKlnley's election, all
beet result, althings considered, the
though I cannot endorse his Imperialistic
Yet 1 regard his election as
tendencies.
more conducive to the Interests of general

today achieved the greatest triumph In
ills political history and Hon. Ueorge E.
Foster, finance minister under the former

ilvlllzatlon when

oompared

with

the

re-

Mr. Eryans election would
Fur the eoonumlc Interests
lave brought
if both theJUnlted States and Germany,
mits which

he

present result la also

more

sntafac-

Blair,

minister of

has been

ao

shake tha base of the

tire world’s

Anyhow,

oommeroe.

many's policy

Is to

nurse

olose and

en-

of

followers
and the

ind natlcnal ties

as

Is the

in

this

Had

either.

would

he

power,

at

boen

ha^e

his

cam-

province
political

The

stake

left unturned

conservatives

and

by

Foster

the
won

returned

aspired

to

to the

Mr. Blair goes baik with
as Mr.
Robinson of
supporters,
Northumberland is pledged to give him
and four opponindependent support
He will resume bis
ents.
place In Sir
W ilfrid Laurler
hands

administration with

s

strengthened.

Ger-

SHUT

loyal

relatione with the head of a country that
;s oonnected with ns by so many eoonomlo

been

stone has

nine

severly

month the

terrible bitterness.
future of each man was

premiership.

most

waged

a

with

The Tageblatt says:
“The German* greet MoKlnley’s elecdon above all as a victory for sound currency over revolutionary monetary experiments which wonld have been oaloulated
to

For

greatest defeat.

paign

suffered

government

xinservatlve

tory."

Polo

Portland

United State*

OUT.

Players

Make

Poor

Hktowlii g at Ciardluer.

t here are In no part of the world senou*
llfferences between the United States and
In Uhlna both powers have
Jermany,

Gardiner, Novembef 7.—The game tonight between the Gardiner and Portland
was the fastest yet played. The feature of
Kinley's Urst feeling of distrust regardboth goal
the game was the playing of
ing Germany’s alleged territorial schemes
march ad

on

the

same

lines attar

Mr. Mc-

“Not
The Vosslsche Zeitung, says:
inly for North American Industrial interests Is Mr.
MoKlnley a re-eleotlon of
great Importance, however, but also for
the entire commerce of the world, which
1s vitally Interested In a secure gold currency In tho United States,”
“The result Is greate 1
The Post, says:
with satisfaction and sympathy In GerPresident has
many for the re elected
of onr government
won the oonlldenoe
Uls term by
tna our diplomacy during
lonatant efforts to maintain
good relathe United
tions between Germany and
States.
COMMENT OF LONDON PKKSS.
London, November 7.—The afternoon
papers voloe the

The Gardiner

tenders.

subsided.’'*

’’_

ALLIANCE ALLEGED.

was

In

mcnt otrolee

MU. WU DISTURBED

Wn

the ootton broken

ind formed

fisheries. He

mstoni

Gen. Hlohardson

that fair

•xchange

First

Prince £ Edward Island |show that
hat province returns a majority of oonlervatlve member*. The Island Is divided
nto live counties,each sending one representative to parliament
Three oountles
•lect conservatives, one elect* a supporter
of the liberal government and one
from,
bounty ha* not yet been heard
i'he liberal elected on the Island Is Sir
Ivouis
minister
of
marine
and
Davies,
rora

inder

Pao

to bear front

the

a
*

«

iVall Ptrrot Mrn

Were Murdered.

Helena, November 7.—lioturns
from complete but Democratic Chairman Kepublloans will control both branches
1 Cooper's olalrn tbat
Dryan bos carried ot tbe state legielature thoughjby small suicide by swallowing gold leal, which
tbe state by 10,000 to 15,000 and Toole. majorities. Chairman Kowe Is assured o(
news I wired to yon. 1 have now received
o(
nine In tbe npner bouse
(Clarke Democrat) for governor, and the a majority
another telegram trom Governor Cheng
which
will
In
the
and
seven
assembly
3 remainder ot the ticket has been eleoted
stating tbat he has not yet received conelection
o(
a
United
assure
the
States
Kepublloan Chairby from 4000 to 8000.
firmation of Ya's death and he hears it Is
suooeed
Senator
Senator
to
Cullum.
man Webster concedes
the state to Dryan
I have, however, learned
not reliable.
o( the

—

]

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. New HAVEN. Ct.

and addrea*

BROKERS CELEBRATE.

Bccftnac

—

—

a

4

same

Places Where Two Missionaries

the

MISSISSIPPI.

Ds trait, Mloh., November 7.—Hetnrns
Baltimore, November 7.—With scattered
tonight give MoKlnley a pnraltty ol 00,precincts In various counties of the state 858.

—

—

J

Were Burned.

was

Jacksonville; El*., November 7.—Every
this state
Democratic Congressman in
was eleoted.
Dryan’s majority, 00,000.

of 17 m the

—

—

a

postal card for IQ4 page illustrated catalogue.

FREE—Send

8*,9t8

state 1s

GEORGIA.

state

M AKVLAN1).

—

Two

oomplete
November 7.—The
Mawnohusettu It as follows:
Bryan, 168,t07 MoMoKInley,

legislature.

Kinley

Progress

Boston,

ticket wins by 5,000 to 7,0o0,and that the

Kepublloans

I

of

«

price, but in price only. “Take Down"
cheap
at
and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
list
$27.00
guns
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
them to be sold at buyable prices.
In

•re

vote of

Omaha, Nebraska,November 7.—ChairLindsey tor tbe Kepublloan, claims
tbat

REPEATING SHOT GUNS

Executed.

and

com-

MASSACHUSETTS.

saying:

—

—

37

43

—

—
—

—

7.—Nearly

November

—

—

8
8
8

Virginia,
Wleoonsin,

West

Portland,

plete returns from all bnt six of the
thirty-two oonntlee In Oregon give McKinley a plurality ot 4108.

for governor:
Crane, *19.8*8;
Vote
New York, November 7.—Returns rePaine, 1*1,168; Crane’s plurality, 98.871.
ceived tnls morning Indicate that the Republicans have carried the New York
CONNECTICUT.
state by about 14(1,OuC,and that the DemoNew Haven, November 7.—The revised
crats have carried Urea ter New York by
Connecticut with
eleotlon returns
for
about 27,600.
dletrlct In the state
and
Richard Croker sent William Jennings every town
Urysn a telegram Informing him that hoard from, glvea the state to MoKInley
though the state had gone heavily Re- by a plurality of *8,416. The Kepublloan
publican, New York county, wbloh In state ticket, beaded by Ueorge P. MoLian
1810 gave Mo Kin ley 28,000 bad been car- for governor, Is elected by a plurality of
All four Kepublloan Congressried by the Democratic electors by 88,000, 14,840.
Mr. Croker was also men are re-eleoted.
a gain of 00,000.

quoted

TWinchester j

Three Boxer Chiefs Tried

Colnmn.

Detroit, Mloh., November 7.—The He
The Democrats claim Dryan
the state,
carried
though by a narrow publican state oommlttee at noon claimed
1
In a plurality (or MoKlnley in the state o(
The legislature will be
margin.
doubt until complete retarns are In.
88,184. ‘These llgures are based on com-

—

8
1
8
8
2

KENTUCKY.

noils cloned.

large

—
—

tlon.

friends all over the world.
One forelgi
admirer of the President sent his con
gratulatlons yesterday afternoon befori
the

—

—

In view ot
pared to conoede that statu.
the conflicting reports we have reoelved
at Democratic headquarters I do not at

loaded with message;
today. They have beei

congratulation
coming in since last night

to

1)REU0N.

Chairman
Watson
Demooratlo
lor
but claims tbe eleolion of Folcorn
and Murray for Congressman state oommlllee, claims that 12 out ot 22
governor,
Chlougo, November 7.—Senator Jones,
The Clarke legisla- Congressmen eleoted will be Demooratlo.
miisU majorities.
the national Democratic by
chairman of
are over both Kspnblloan and
tive
tickets
"1 am not inclined to
committee, said:
PENNSYLVANIA.
Helena and
Democrats in Butte,
that
ooncede
Washington,
Nebraska, Daly,
which
will
the
Clark
Great
give
Falls,
KansaB and South Dakota have gone Inadherents a majority on joint ballot in
Philadelphia, November 7.—Da ter reto the Hepublloan column. 1 have doubts
turns lndloate that Psnnsylvanla gave
am
not pre- the legislature.
about South Dakota, but

were

of

3
3

1

November 7.—The Wblh 1 this time

Washington.

(», bnt the trlenda of A.(A. Clearwater,
Kepublloan, claim a victory for him and
the official oonnt will be required to de-

man

JONES WONT COMMENT.

HOUSE WIRE8 LOADED.

House wires

Utah,

Totals,
Doubtful, 5.

rence.

WHITE

Carolina,

Dakota,
Tennessee,
Texas,

Presl

—

doubtful,

senators

elected.
Nevada,
New Hampshire,
New Jersjy,

Oregon,

Lawrenoe, November 7.—The

—

—

Ohio,

ARMENI

3

—

all oallers.
The Governor ha >
also decided not to make any
speeche
New York,
from now until the first of January, up
North Carolina,
on the advioe of his physician.
North Dakota,
himself to

3

1
k

Missouri,

physician has ordered absolut ,
for a few days, and he will
den;

—

—

Montana,
Nebraska,

era or s

—

8

Minnesota,
Mississippi,

wlti

—

8
8

Mloblgan,

November 7.—Gov

Y.,

N.

—

—

Massachusetts,

ROOSEVELT’S MAIL HEAVY.

Albany,

Philadelphia, November 7.—Pennsylvania's delegation In the nail Congress,
aooordlng to the latest returns will stand:
Republicans. 20; Democrats, 4; a Republican gain of 6. In the xsth district,Congressman J. K. P. Hall, Democrat, Is
an apparent
re-eleotsd by
plurality of

—

8

—

Maine,
Maryland,

Illinois.

oonceded the eleotlon
of the
Republican Presidential electors
and Congressman
Jones.
They clslm
they have re-elected Uov. Rogers and
eleoted Ronald for Cougreaa.

—

—

lows,
Kansas,
Kentucky,
Koulslana.

tions.

In

be

Illinois,
Indiana,

hearty congratula

extends

committee

legislatures

the

—

in Cuba.

Perry 8. Heath of the Republican

graaaman-

uu* mu
doubt In three states with the privilege
No power on e»nn—notniDg
of electing
five senators at this time. death can prevent Mr. Uryan from reThe legislature. In doubt ate Delaware maining the natural leader of the peoand Nebraska, In each of which states ple.”
two senators are to be chosen, and Idaho,
NEBRASKA.
senatorial chair to be tilled.
with one
Among those classed in the Independent
Lincoln, November 7.—Democratic nacolumn are Senators blew art of Nevada tional oommltteemen Dablman this afterand Kyle of South Dakota who, In the noon stated tbat tbe Nebraska legislature
la6t Congress, acted with the Kepubll- will be Fusion
by eleven majority; tbit
all party matters; ’lurner of tbe fusion state ticket Is elected
cans on
by abou t
5000 majority and that the Dryan electors
ami
aotoil with the Democrats
Welllng- win by 1500, Kupublloans are Inclined
The representation to concede tbe
ton of Maryland.
legislature on the face of
follows:
by states should be os
the present returns, bat they allege fraud
lnd.
Dem.
Hop.
In tbe Douglass county, Umaha, and will
3
Alabama,
contest. So far tbe retarns sbow gains In
3
Arkansas,
tbe legislature ot sixteen members of tbe
—

campalgi

the

Delaware,

are

Nebraska and Idaho.

gone,try this great Body Builder. ,
It will give you Strength for (
,1
muscles, nerves and mind.
my

Donbt

in

1
1

all

ambition

appetite,

no

Cam.

NEW~YORK.

help.

pure, wholesome herbs—Nature's
Remedy—and is redolent of the
Health and Strength found always
among the green hills, the fragrant
woods, and the bracing air. If you
are weak, miserable, nervous, can't

Mm

cide who won.

i

Green Mountain Renovator
comes as Nature's
Why ?
Because it is made in Vermont, of

sleep,

Doubt in Case of Five

by weakness through ex- (i
or

Elected.

0>laaS
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CBI.USE MURDERERS.

Seattle, November T.—Returns show
that although McKinley will carry Washington by MO to SOW, Rogers probably
will be eleoted governor by a small plurality. Cashman and Jones, Republicans,
are eleoted to Congrees.
November 7.-Tbe
; Beattie,
Wash.,
Democrats have

DELEGATION.

RepahlMana Have

49 R< pubs27 Hems. and 9 lnds.

WASHINGTON.

STILL.

BETTER

THE NEXT SENATE.

general

sentiment

team

outplayed

opponents at every turn. Spencer 1.
proving himself the star of the team.

their

Summary:
Gardiner.

Position

Portland.

Dawson

first rush

Campbell

Snenrer

second rush
center
half bach

Leyden
Smith

Swords

Goals. Won By.
1—Gardiner

Mead

McKay

Cameron

Kenney
goal
Caged By._Time.
3.38
Spenoer

Limit
3 48
8 03

Leyden

3—Gardiner

3— Gardiner

Dawson

Limit

4—Gardiner

8.61

Spenoer

of

Score—Gardiner, 4; Portland, 0. Stops
Kusnes—
30.
—Swords. 33; Kenney,
The Campbell, 5; Dawson, 3. Fouls—Swords.

lcntlal election In the United States.
Evening News says:
"Antl-lmperlallsm, the attempt to stir
_
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BATH, «; (DOCKLAND,

1

Hath, November T.—Kookland
the chamhas been reached be- up jealousy against England,
an understanding
to
of the Hoe re and pandering to a poor showing as visiting opponent
tween liussla, Pranoe, the United States pionship
Ills de- the Bath team In the opening game of
the fenlans all availed nothing.
and Japan, by way of counterpoise to
the polo season here this evening In the
more a defeat for Croktr and
the Anglo-German agreement,
adding feat Is even
There Is a great deal of
and that Is Its happiest feat- Maine league.
that the results will become speollloally Tammany
Interest In this city as was expressed
It really looks as though Americans polo
ure.
Is
rePresident
It
AloKlnley
apparent
number of person# wbo crowded
tired of the gang of oorrupt lrtsh- by tbe
are
elected."
Both teams played a very
Alameda.
Amerloans who have degraded American the
PUNISHING THE CHINESE.
strong game, with Murtaugh and MoUllpolitics so long.”
for Individual work, and
Tien Tain, November 6—General Lome
The Star eays: “Had Hryan kept to the very prominent
bal muoh to
Campbell's oolumn has returned to Tien lssnee of antl-lmperlallsm, anti-trusts tbe orowd ol eight hundred
enthuse over even with the teams practisbelled altoTsln, having burned and
and social reform ha might conceivably
Sound money proved bis cally tu the rough as yet. The line up:
gether twenty-six villages. He fonnd the have won.
Kookland.
oountry In general ostentatiously friend- undoing.
He has been ‘oructlled on a Bath,Position.
Tarrant
Bret rush
ly. Tbe Kuselens sent two columns from cross of gold,' but It bos very much of a Mercer
Walton
second rush
Sunday.
Lu Tal to Yang Tse on
Ting voluntary crucifixion. The most remark- McUllvery
centre
Wiley
the
Tarot
Chi
Murtaugh
LI,
Yung, acting vloeroy
able feature Is the
personal defeat of O'Hara
Furbush
half back
tar general Kwel Heng and Colonel Wang ‘Hoss Croker.’ "
White
goal
Burgess
Uau Me were shot at Pao Ting Pa by orThe Times, In a speolal edition, says;
Soore—Bath, 8; Kookland, 1. Kushes—
der of the court martial.
Is no ordinary party
victory
Timer—O. A.
McKinley’s
Tarrant, 5; Mercjr, 6.
The French have arrested Chung LI,
Fouls—
It Is a
Boorer—S. U. Ureen.
victory for oomrnon Fields.
president of tbe board of revenue near triumph.
Stops—White, B4;
Murtaugh.
Pekin.
honesty, sound sense and sober, enlight- Furbush, BS.
AtKeferee—Connolly.
Burgess,
ened political judgment.”
TOOK HEADACHE POWDEHS.

Blddeford,

November

7.—EmerlUe

After reference ta Hryan s endeavor to
■uaks imperialism the paramount Issue,

made

tendance—8'JO.
POKTLANU

AND LEWISTON
NIUHT.

TO*

Cots, about 83 years old, died yesterday the Times says:
This evening at City hall the Portland
morning, and ths circumstances of bis
“Free silver and Its attendant heresies
death were such as to lead members of
Thd.
club will meet the Lewlstons.
polo
elec
servloes
of
a
which
the
to
oall
In
the
matters
real
the family
are the
upon
of
latter team Is under the management
coroner.
have
tore
given judgment.”
the well known Fred Doe and many of
believed by them that death
It was
After commenting upon “ffryan's adhad resulted from a too free inuulgeuoe vocacy of unsound principles, unconstitu- his old time friends will be out In toroe
In
powders taken for the relief of head- tional methods and
his appeal* to class to welcome him.
There has always been
ache,
Portland and
hatred, which stirred the paisions of all
made an
lnves- the worst elements of the population,” •the utmost rivalry between
Coroner Dennett,
tlgatlon and satlslled himself that death the Times expresses the opinion that had Lewiston. A great game 1s anticipated.
from tbe powders, but
not result
did
Hryan been elected, even all the checks of
BOWDOIN SECOND BEATEN.
was caused by neuralgia of the heart.
the constitution ooulil not have restrained
T.—Brldgton
Brunswick, November
him from experiments fatal to soolal orTO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
der and material prosperity and It oon- academy defeated Bowdoln second eleven
“From that danger the country
All ol ides:
today by a soore of «
at football hers
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Is mercifully delivered, oertalnly for the
druxglau refund tbe mousy If It falls to cure
to 0.
and
we hope for all time.”
box.
afro.
b
sash
Grove’s
oa
V
present
K.
signature

A

CELEBRATED.

BATH

MONTE CBISTO.

YANKEE

WARM

*
_

Lata of Kotw In

Honor

Republican

of

the

Great

that Scot*

Victory.

California, aad U«
Pngltlve Debtor—Mod. o

Worth Mlllloat la
o

It.w Portaao la Chllo tat Pern.
(gricuL to tii

—HAS

rtctU

Bath, Norember 7.—The Keputlloans
calibrated the great victory In a
fitting manner thlc evening.; The ohnreb
Nil. clanged tor an hoar; the Bath band
played all the evening; tar barrel* were
biasing In all dlreotlon* and there were
works
many liberal display! of fire
Small
boys were furnished with tin
horns and they did their part to perfecAt 7 31 o’clock preceded by the
tion.

of Hath

(DonglM Whits In Alnslse’s.)
No tale of tbe fortune# which bars boon
built up by North Americans In the republics of Latin America wonld be complete without reference to tbe career of
HU operations In ChtM
Usury Melgge

Peru form tbe most spectacular story
flnanoe wbloh Mouth America baa ever
furnished, and beyond a doubt, had he
been granted but a few more years of
taod Frank Fox wheeled Geo. Koderlok Ufa, be wonld bare died one of the rlohfrom Sagadahoo square to Summer street est, If not tbe richest, men In the world.
and a tin To him tbe amonnt of money lnrolred In
Fire works lighted the way
horn brigade followed. For several hours a transaction out no figure, and he dealt
Bath was as
noisy as the most ardent millions with leas worry than ordinary
snail boy oonld desire.
operators handle thousands.
Henry Melggs learned the lesson of
flnanoe In a sohool where large figures

GORHAM.

I..

W

llrnwn Anri

Intarinant

WAR

At

Eastern oeiuetery.
The Cosmopolitan club will hold a
meeting, Monday afternoon, Nov. 12th,

Frederick Koble hall. The Talent club
have been invited to be present and have
accepted. Mr*. George C. Frye of Portland, who has reoentlv returned rrom
dubs. Mrs.
Europe, will address th.v
Frye Is a very popular speaker.
The election In Gorham, Tuesday, was
one of the moet quirt for years. Abont one
bait of the votes of tbe town were polled.
The ballot clerks were Simon B. Guthrie,
Joseph U. F iles, M. G. Sturgis and Liberty Moulton. The election returns were
reoelved by telegraph at the station nntll
S o'clock by Mr. G. A. Hayes,
operator.
A big orowd were present.
A fair will be held at the Gorham
chapel, Thursday evening. The School
street church chorus will te present and
at

render line mnslo.

Ralph Sonle, Preble
street, passed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Frank B. Mllliken, Portland.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Alvah H. Swett and Mr. Dana Edwards are spending a few weeks In TurMr.

ner.

Cbarles H. Allen, merchant, left yesterday on a business and bunting trip to
Vanceboro for a few days.
Mr. Charles 1). Waterman, formerly
of Boston, now of Bridgewater, Mass
Mrs.
was the gnest last week of Mr. and
Elwin A. Soule, Preble street.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Adams, who
have been passing a few weeks In Boston, have returned to their home on State
street.

Mr. Greeley Parker of
was

In

our

North

of

Gorham

village yesterday, visiting

friends.

As

common.

were

The funeral of Mrs. Douglass, wife of
Daniel Douglass, Green street, took plaoe
yesterday at S o'clock, Kev. William
Cashmere, pastor of the Sohool street M.
K. church, conducted the servloes, which
The muelo was by
were Tery Impressive.
a
mixed quartette, composed of ltev.
K. Little, Mrs.
Mr. Casbmore, Mr. M
Parker. The
Cash more, Mrs. Lillian
ilor.l offerings were In excellent taste.
The attendance of relatives and friends
was large.
The pall bearers were Samuel C. Stone, Mr. John Billings, Deaoon
Joseph H Leavitt, George 0. Strout.
The funeral was under the direction of
Mr

and

a

young
when

man

j:

and

so our

tbe

before tbe

property,

me
toeing
bat burled under an avalnnohe

not

only

of debt.

San FranUotober, 1864, Melggs
cisco not only a rained man, bnt a fugitive debtor.
For several years bis whereabouts were
unknown, and then word came up from
the
South Pacific of the glgantlo operations then being engineered by a daring
left

In

speculator

named

snowed tnla to be

Melggs.
none

early in the

TwoPiece

Knee

'h Knee Trouser

Trousers.
600 Odd Fairs.

and

thoroughly made,

and

Btrietly 60, 75c and
Now

(1.00

Suits.

All One

Corduroys, Cheviots,
Scotch Mixtures,

300 Id tlie lot, mostly for
13 to 10 years old.
Entirely now and bandso me patterns, aland 4.30.
ways sold at $2.50, 8.60
For 3 days,
•

boys

gf

quality.

only,

THEIR=

us

overloaded

now.

prices absolutely below

any dealer’s cost, for this

Three-

Long

Sailor

Piece

Trouser

Suits.

Suits.

Suits

Investigation
llenry

s

Greatest

prettiest

neatest,

Cut In the lateit style, thoroughly for boys 15 to 19 years old. In handsome
small boys that can be
finished, very stylish Suits for Boys that black or blue Cheviot and fancy mixfound
anywhere; are distinctly bargains
are never offered anywhere for less than
tures. The newest correct styles. Would
at $5.00 ard 0.5a
Selling at
16.00 and 7..00. Now
be low at 110.00, 12.00 and 15.00.
This sate

only,

$3.SO

$3.00
■

This Season

The

trimmed and best suits for

Money saving

other than

washerwoman to wflox. he owed
dollars was
sought out by h'l
agents, wbo were Instruotea not only to
pay the long-standing laundry bill, bnt
to add enougn
gold to place the poor
want. One lot
woman forever
of debts Melggs declined to pay until by
amount of the
a readjustment the full
olalms might be passed to the original
These were olalms whloh bod
creditors
be>n purchased for a song by speculators
when the tlrst rumor of Melggs' South
American success reached the California
brokers he
clamorous
coast. To tbe
turned a deaf ear, but declared hlmsell
ready at any time to meat tbe fall obligations with Interest If be oould pay tb!
bli
claimed Into the hands of
sum
original creditors, For a lime thi
wai
brokers held out, but as Melggs
were
safe from
attack they finally
obliged to yield, and tbe money for
thu*
thousands of Melggs debts was
the possesion of Its
forced by blm into

keeps

season

81.30

39o

STANDARD

Melggs, the man who had fled from debt
'Then Melggs's ore-liters
In California.
began to bear frem blm, and one by one
tbe California debts were wiped out.
Even
a few

FALL

•

—--•---

world's

flood,

came

These Suits must go at once. We have made the
sale THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, this week.

he

CaliforEldorado and gold
was more plentiful In some aeotlona than
wash It.
whloh to
was the water with
lit rose to the oreat of the golden wave,
estimated then at
and bis fortune was
The time of reaotlon
gereral millions.
caught him loaded with properties upon
which he could not quickly realize ready
sank
coin, and with many others he
was

BIG STOCK that

THE

•

CLOTHING

•

4

ALL

•

MADE PARENTS DELAY BUYING

: OYS’

passed through the years
nia

WEATHER

•

saie ot
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■

a

■

m

■

ior

mgn-gruae uiuinmg

CLOTHING

Days.

CO.,

a

W. C.

WARE, Mgr.

beyond

rightful

CLARION
RANGES AND HEATERS
ARE MADE RIGHT

TO GIVE RIGHT RESULTS.

owners.

The material used is the best obtainable.
The great care taken in construction insures good working

Meanwhile the Sooth American fortum
had grown.
Melggs cleared a full mil
lion from u contraot for the building ol
Chile’s first railway between the port of
Valparaiso and Santiago de Chile.
Next came the oonstruotlon of Peru’s
original railway line between Mollendo
and Arequlpa, whlcb doubled MelggsT
fortune Every contract was made directly with the government of the republic
be
was to
built.
wherein the road
Scheme after scheme, oaoh more gigantic
than the other, was suooessfully oarrW
out. Melggs at ons time offered to built
a breakwater at tbe mouth of Valparaiso
harbor If the Chilean government would
give blm a ninety-nine year lease of Its
millions would this
sheltered side.
venture have oost, but tbe principal har
renderec
bor of Chile would have been
Tbe Chileans fearec
safe for all time.
to
and de
strides
wealtb,
Melggs's rapid
maoded a large prloe for the rental of thi
sheltered tide of the breakwater, svei
should tbe work be done without oost u
the republic.
Consequently, tbe prnjeci
failed, and today tbe wind-swept bay li

and

qualities
The

venience.

long life.
special features

improvements give greatest

and

Ask the opinion of any user—there are thousands.
dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

con-

If your

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor,Mu.
-

_

Forty

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER.
At a meeting of the Cumberland County Board of Fire Underwriters held Tuesday morning, the following notion was
taken on the decease of Mr.
Joseph H.
Webster:
Tbe members of Cumberland County
Board of Underwriters nave learned with
of
our
sorrow and regret of the death
frleud and brother-member, Joseph U.
Webster, whieb occurred at bis home In
this city, November 6th.
Mr. Webster’s reoord as an underwriter

without protection.
In 1870 the financial world was amazec
by the magnitude of a contraot entente
into between*Melggs and the Peruvlai
oon
government. This called for the
■traotlon of a complete Peruvian rallwa;
sum
the
even
to
a
line
creeling
extends over a period of more than thirty- system,
dsllvei
nve years, and has been on^ which we mlt of the Andes. Melggs was to
receive
all may strive to emulate. By bis Indus- the lines ready for operation anl
of
one
hundred
and
sum
the
twenty-five
he
purpose
try, loyalty, and upright
Install
millions In gold, payable In
won the oontldence of bis associates and
ments, as the work progressed.
success In his business career.
first
the money oame
At
promptly
a
man
of
dishe
was
happy
Personally
then Peru was forced to borrow to men
position, quiet and unassuming In manChristian the Melggs oontraot, and Anally whet |
ner, and possessed a strong
not be e fleeted
character. He will be missed from our European loans could
thi >
counsels and In our dally business Inter- Melggs aooepted the obligations of
Peruvian government until be practical!;
course.
the
assassins
Even
the
republlo.
To his family, for whom he had the owned
warmest and most tender
affection, we tlon of hie friend, Col. Balto, then Presl
to Interfere wltl
extend the expression of our cordial sym- dent of Peru, failed
plane.
pathy In the bereavement which has the railway
Finally Peru could do no more, anc
come to them in their great loss.
In thi
Voted:—That we, the members of this Melgge’ own fortune was tied up
So
for look
Board, will close our offioes during tbe building of the railways.
Nego
funeral and attend the services, as a of money the work was stopped.
token of respeut to our deceased asso- nations for a further loan from Europe,
were alinos
with
assistance,
Melgge's
oar
a
and
that
send
Secretary
copy
ciate,
of this memorial to the bereaved family consummated when In 1877 death out ofl
In token of our
sympathetic remem- the most remarkable career of any Yan
With his deatl
kee In South Amerloa.
brance.
Committee on Resolutions—Ralph S. the loan negotiations failed, and thei
followed ‘Peru's unfortunate war wltl
Norton, K. C. Libby, Chas. O. Adams.
Chile. Until 1884 tbe Melgga
railway
operations slumbered. In that year whet
ACTON.
peace came to the two republics the Urn
A .......
V
K.,- 7 _PmaIp V
Vt,itlal.
& Co.
took up thi
of W. R. Grace
died on Sunday, Got. 28th, after a long Melggs contract, and the work has slnoi
Illness. He was a good citizen, and will been pushed Intermittently.
be missed by his many friends. He has
In spite of his suooess,
Melggs never
held the ollloe of deputy sheriff for |many revisited the state of California. Hli
years In his younger days, and held the trials there seemed to have oreated It
ollloe of oonstable, collector and treasurer him an [aversion [for .the plooe.
Even (
of Acton six years ago.
resolution passed by the California Leg.
Mrs. Leonard Wentworth died last lslature asking him to return, failed to
Friday at the age of 81 years. She leaves Intluence him to visit the state.
many friends and relatives to mourn her
One of the peculiarities whloh characlose.
./■
terised this brilliant operator was that
Deputy Sheriff Grant was oourt orler he always worked alone. There never
during the Champion trial.
was a partner In
and h«
his dealnga,
Mrs Angle Penny and two ohlldren never sought advice. Ue looked Into thi
and her sister, Dora Qnlnt, are visiting future through no mind save his
own,
at S. H, Marvins.
and when once his oouree was shaped he
Asa A. Hiohardson of Kennebnnk was neve changed It.
In town last week.
was most attractive,
“His personality
Mrs. Horaoe Bodwell has lost the use his manner never ohanglng no mattei
of one eyelid, so that she Is nnable to what the provocation. His lightest speed
raise It. It Is hoped by her many friends Inspired confidence, and to this fact li
that she will reoover soon.
suooess
hi
due In a great measure the
Flection passed off qmetly, as nanal, achieved In the
manipulation of hli
with the 'following result: Hepublloan, glgantlo
of
thi
Neither
speculation.
108; Democrat, 69; Prohibition, 8.
American continents will ever show an
other career exactly paralleling that 01
this

Weak Digestion.

Indigestion and dyspepsia have wreckThe annual meeting of this aseoolatloi
ed many lives. People who are weak and was held at tbe Falmouth hotel
yesterda]
miserable should know that health would
and afternoon.
Tie president,
return if the digestion were made nor- morning
mal. This Is just the condition Hoitet- Rev. Dr. Henry Blanohard, presided
ter’a Stomach Bitters brloga about
It There were present Revs. C. A. Hayden
cures
constipation, biliousness, ner- of Augusta, W. J. Taylor of Lewiston,
vousness, liver and kidney troubles,
Crosby of Yarmouth, Moulton of Bldde
and produces sound sleep. It will make
ford, Atwood, Perkins, Worcester anc
you well. See that our private revenue
Phelan of Portland, Barber of Westbrook,
stamn covers the neck of the bottle.
Darts of Hearing, Hooper of Woodfords,
A
to
Skerrye of Saoo and Powers of Kenne
Stomach
bunk.
In the morning, Hr. Blanohard gave an
address on Prof. Pains's Evolution ol

Poe

Troubles.

%

daring operator.

MAINE ASSOCIATION OF LIBERAI
CHRISTIAN MINISTERS.

*

%

Satisfaction in “The Best.’'

I

It is a Tory real sense of satisfaction that comes of owning an
article that is the very best of its kind; few there are who have not
experienced It. Every one has something of exceptional quality that
he treasures.
Tne bouse which

has been making a
Journey throeghjthe streets'at the western
end of the olty has arrived at a point near
Its destination. The phones stood last Frlday morning on the west side of Carleton
Unstreet, a few doors above Congress.
der authority granted by the board of aldermen, a team of horses was attaohed to
It, a long chain was twisted around a
tree across the street and with the aid ot
blocks and tackle the horses pulled the
The
tree.
house slowly towards the
structure was swung
around
until it
headed up the street, towards
Braokett
street. The ohaln was fastened to another
tree farther up the street and the horses
Trlnltarlanlsm.
He spoke llrst of the
writer as a man,'then of the noble spirit
in whloh bis book was written, then of
aothe various steps of his historical
oounts of the rise and progress of trlnltarlanlsm, then of the conclusions reached
and flaally of the Inspiration of the book
to preach Unltarlanlsm and Unlversallsm
with Joy and power. The address was fol-

It was slow proI went to work again.
giess, If not sedate, that the honse made,
and Saturday night found It planted at
the
junotlon of Braokett and Carleton
There It remained all day 8un■trsets.
day, making It Impossible to drive by on
either street. Monday morning the horses
and the men, the ohaln and the taokle began pulling and prying again, and Monday night found the honse about one
hundred feet farther along. Tuesday, better progress was made and the bouse not
only reached West street, but turned the

Slt

SjSl
gVI
I

Ik A.

Sheridaris
--CONDITION
Powder

to

be

a

source

of

unending sat-

of a musician he is the better he will

more

pleased with his investment, for the tone of the CHICKERINO is
height of perfection that is without equal. The cost, too, Is but
slightly greater than that of other Piauos by good makers.

get the necessary purchase.

3

the

--*-■

It has attracted muoh attention and exnot at all
cited considerable oomment,
tavorable to the prooedure wbloh resulted
In blocking a street tor Uve days while
the house made its snail like march. The
photopicture printed above Is from a

OWL SHOT IN LINCOLN PAHK.
particilowed by an earnest discussion
After an excelpated In by all present.
| Offloer Charles Wakefield yesterday shot
lent dinner, an address was given on the
an
owl In Llnooln park. The bird bad
afternoon by Rev. 8. O. Davis of Deerlng uaused
considerable nolss by booting
A profitable and
on the Sunday School.
Tuesday evening and people In tbe viciniInteresting discussion followed.
ty were not sorry to learn that tbe offloer
onioers for the
ensuing year were bod kindly disposed of him. The owl was
elected. Rev. Dr.
Henry Blanchard, a good sized one.
president; ltev. John CarroU Perkins,
secretary. At the next regular meeting In
February, Rev. 0. A. Hayden will speak
and
on "The Purpose of Preaching,"
Rev. John Murray Atwood will read a
paper on Prof. Btarbuok's book on "The
of

Religion."

_

■

the

be

Yesterday
the house made the last stage ot the jourIt will stand on a part or tb# large
ney.
the
Vaughan street
lot In the rear of
churoh. During the Journey of the house.
to

buyer;

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.
BAXTER BLOCK.

nov3S.TjJ.Tll

:j

__

PAID FREAK ELECTION BET.

f 1
l /

isfaction to the

In the meantime, complaint had graph taken Tuesday noon just before the
been made to the authorities that the fas- house had been turned from Carle ton to
ln- West street.
tening of the ohaln to the trees might
oorner.

Psychology

costs a mill a day—one cent
every ten days—to make a hen
a lively layer when eggs are
high, with BII E H IB A N H
CONDITION POWDEH. Calculate the profit. It helps young
pullets to laying maturity;
(hakes the plumage glossy,
makes combs bright red.

The CHICKERING Piano is bound

the
JnreJthem and this was stopped,
workmen driving a big bar Into the street
and attaohlng the rigging to It, In order

Mr. Collin of Collin Brothers,the olothlers, made a bet with a friend that If McKinley oarrled New York state he would
give the friend a ride In a wheelbarrow
from the Congress Square to City hall.
Mr. Coffin was the loser and yesterday
paid the bet. He went about It In a
whole-souled honest manner whloh won
Both the
the applause of the multitude.
and the loser were olothed In
winner
white jumpers and the winner of the bet
the big wheelbarrow waving an
sat In
At the appointed hour
American flag.
when Congress street was crowded with
people Mr. Coffin started pushing the big
The load was a heavy ono and
barrow.
as soon
many people said they would
be the loser as the winner of the bet as
the strange outllt attracted lots of attention. Mr. Coffin had to stop frequently to rest, but he carried out his part
of the oompact with much good humor
and stood the cross lire of comment at the
wheelbarrow passed through the street,
like a hero.

Liebig

COMPANY’S

!

City

This

will

“DRY” during the next two years.
We keep constantly on hand
antidote for

some

kinds of

Try

some

with hot water and a half
duuspoonful of the extract
Get the genuine
With blue signature.

t

an

;

in

and watch

of the cure,

the results.

Beef
^

dryness,

be

INSURANCE.

E. C. JONES & CO.,

Extract of
A Jar In your traveling
bag will not take up much
room, but in the shape of
•beef tea It will fill a laree.
'void when you're hungry
and tired.
Palatable and refreshing
beef-tea made Instantly

presumably

PEHHYRp^t,e.!l-L3
AFE. AiwaytrelUbU. Ladle*. Mk Drngrift
tor CHICHESTEK S ENGI18H
In BED and G*ld metallic bozaa. staled
with bio* ribbon. Taka aa other. Ktfuae
Dangcroaa ftabatltutlona aad Imtlatleaa. Bay of your Drwggltt, or «*nd 4e. la
•tamp* tor Particular*. Toatlaiaalala
•ad “Belief brUIlM,*** Mtw, by re.
term Mall* 10, lib© TaaUzaaaiala. Held by
Caleb aatar Chcanleal Oa,
Oragglot*.
Uadlaea bauare. PHI LA..

pH

__moiLUiuSAAt-a

EVEBY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

13 exchange st.

HAIR ON LADIES’ FACES.
The Zante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
only removes the hair perfectly eleaa lu five
minutes but will. If applied every third day,
remove
It
The length of
permanently.
time It takes to entirely destroy it depeuds on
the strength of the hair.
$1.60 express paid,
bend for circular.

Lovering’g
1990

oct!3_

Parig

Hair

Store,

Washington fit., Boston.
sodtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain In result. The genuine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. $1.00 per box.

For tale by a H. GUPPY * CO.. Portland,
Maine.
lu,tbdUa

Clark Street Bridge.
AN account of the repairs to Portland Brliite,
u
CUrk Street Brldg. will 00 closed to
public trarcl until further notice,_
OK1'. S, FKBNAI.n.
Commissioner of Fublio Work*.

IMH

primarily,
S6TKMBER 8.

THt'RSIlAT,

1900-

TEXB*

DAILY FBES8—
By the year, $0 In ad

ranee or

*7 at the end o!

be year.
By the month. SO rents.
Tbe DAILY PRESS Is delivered at tlieee rates
In all part* of
every morning to subsorlbers
Port
Portland, and hi Westbrook and soul*
land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklrat tbe
Hy tne year, gl in aaranee, or $128
end of the year.
For six months, 60 cents, lor three mouths,
16 cents

tbe

but

opportunity

Into

to

put

While
they

praotloe.
be
all
wrong
took up Bryan
men
Them

Ideal

Ihelr

they

may
elnoere.
beoauee
they believed that be wae atlaohed to their theorlee.
They fought to
sleot him elmply because they believed
that with him lo tbe l’resldentlel chetr
(heir theorlee would bo put Into praotloe.
They might trenefor their allegiance and
believed ae
who
support to another
they do, but never to one who did
not. They will never allow the Demotheir theorlee
cratic party to repudiate
If they can help It and If they are defeatsd they will abandoB the Democratic parire

ty. liryan,

or oome man

Ilka him must be

the PRESS who are leaving town
leniporarlly may hare the addresses of their
desire by
I opera changed as often as they may

long as
theee
lienee
In It.
they remain
certain to stand by
men are practically
J
liryan notwithstanding his defeat
There la another olassoalllng theinmlvei
Democrats, who are also men with principles and theories, but of a very d liferent
bind from thorn cherished hy AltgeM ard
hlB Ilk
They have no more use tor
party which does not stand tor definite

notifying the office

principles

fuhicrlbers whose papers are not delivered
the office ol
promtdly are requested to notify
sireel
li e DAILY PRESS. No. «7 Excbaugs
Portland Me.
Petrous

or

________

the

of

leader

may differ

as

to Its other

significations.

The Hon. George Fred W illiams had no
be a
doubt on Monday that there was to
landslide for Hryan. Mr. Williams seems
to have been all right as far as the landslide was tonoarned, but he made a slight
Mr. Hryan
mistake as to Its direction.
votes In the
may have thirteen electoral
All the rest
North ont of a posslbls BJJ.
of his vote will come from the South.
Kentuoty will probably
several
for

In

The result

definitely

known

not be

workaday world few women
exertion
placed that physical of
them

In this
are eo

is not constantly demanded
in their dally lire.
Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal
to mothers of larffc families whose
work is never done, and many of
whom suffer* and suffer for lack of
intelligent aid.
To women, young or old, rich or
poor, Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Maas.,
extends her invitation of free advice.
Oh, women ! do not let your lives he
sacrificed when a word from Mrs.
Pinkham, at the first approach of

so

than

policies

and

come

follow

as

favorable

a

position

Of course these men will not
to do that would le
support Bryan, for
theories whlob they abhor.
to support
A battle royal|ts Impending between them
and
and those of the Altgold strlDe,
In Its

essence

It will be

a

oontilot between
and

principles

different

theories

Portland Trust Company,
Capital

Stock,.$200,000

Stockholders’ Liability,.

Surplus

and Profits,
-."

200,000
200,000
2,000,000
firms.

BONDS;
Elmerock

Co.

Kntlroad

First

Mortgage 4’». 19*8.
Isennrbec Eight and Heat Co.
First Mortgage S's, 1918.
beanie Elcc.rlc Co. Flrpt Mortgage i’t, 1930.
Cincinnati Edison Electric llln

mtnatlng Co. First Mortgage
S’s, 1917. |
Mrs. Cabbie Bkllkvills.
New England Cotton 1'nrn First
Morigage S’s, 19*9.
•weakness, may fill your future years Clirton
Forge Eight and Water
with healthy joy.
1 o, rim ifiuriKiiB« w
When I began to take Lydia K.
Water Co. Flrut WortPinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was Sterling
gage •»'«, I»«.
hot able to do my housework. I suffered terribly at time of menstruation. micbigau Telephone Co. Conaol.

days, and when It Is announced nobody
Several doctors told me they could do S’b. 1929.
vlotory for one faction will be
will feel sure that It oorreotly represents A
nothing for me. Thanks to Mrs. Pinkof tre
withdrawal
the
followed
by
The
voted.
the way In which the people
ham's advice and medicine I am now
other from the party. Their ideas are too
UWUC1 1UW IB null lil
FOB BALE BY
well, and can do the work for eight in
^
their living toto
permit
the
conflicting
of
control
the family.
orats have practically sole
same roof.
the
under
**
That they will resist temptation gether
count
I wonld recommend Lydia E.
Tne result of this lastUe will be decisive
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all
oouot
to
dishonestly Is not likely in
In settling the fata of Bryan as a factor
mothers with large families.”—Mbs.
view of
experience.
Df|lmportanoe In the Democratic party, Cabbie Bei.i.evu.x.e, Ludlngton, Mich.
08 Exchange Street.
noTSdlw
Northern States l^nrnn has lirvan, unless he Is born again, or his
The only
surely carried are Colorado and Nevada. mental or physical powers fall, will be bay, India, on Nov. 15. lly her mailatter is only a mining camp with just
the
The
to
as
Altgeld rage Mias Hayes will not be greatly Ingrateful
that of the city of
he ferior In rank to Lady Carson In olhclal
as
a population less thin
henoe
four
years
wing
life In India. Captain Aroher Is governor
the former Is a great was four
and If
or Is now,
Portland, while
years ago
He
of one of the Indian sub-provinces.
therefore
and
clings
of
silver
he
to
see
Is
dllllonlt
suooeed
It
why
producer
they
Is about fory years old, a son of Thomas
In
Colorado, will not have as good a cbanoe to be the Archer of
to
the 16 to 1 ?atio.
and
a
writer
orltlo,
England,
free silver Is fast losing Its Democratic candidate as In 1888 or 1800. ana brother of William Aroher of Lonhowever,
a well known dramatlo writer.
have made
don,
the
for
oan
liepubllcans
then
are
If they
qp
grip,
Bryan
bsaton,
The editor of the Athenmura of London,
gains, though not enough to longer lead the Demooratlo party, for
very heavy
Norman
Into the
falling
the
and
legislature
for
Maoogjl, has retired from his
prevent
then It will stand
principles
after a service of over thlrtv years.
post,
of
hands of the fuslonists.
oat
polloies which he Is entirely
He was a brilliant scholar at Cambridge
with.
Probably Oroker’s ostentatious support sympathy
University, and Is a well-known authorThere is another class In the Demoone
than
more
single
any
hurt
liryan
ity on the Greek philosophers, and his
which oares very little abont
cratic
party
in
tbs
the
It
left
peo
Impression
learning has done mnoh to give
thing.
There are some of Athentenm its undeniable solidity. He
or polloies.
principles
successful
FOR
was
if
minds
that
Bryan
pie's
UUUWIUUK1
the
Will UUU11UUO
this class In every party, but In
the Tammany boss would be an IniluonDemocratic It Is especially large. Un- aubjooti."
tal, if not a dominating, factor in the adU. S. Government
upon the Inclination of
This
alienated votes in questionably
ministration.
pranks.
In large measure
olass
will
this
depend
and
New i’ork state undoubtedly,
proband sold on orshe result of the contest between tne men
ably also in other states, for the corrupt
theories.
rival
who
entertain
of
the
party
rulliannature of Tammany Ball,and the
’Vanity Girl* of Syracuse Have a Urk ders.
Whither It will lead them remains to be
ly character’of its boss are known all over
Wltti Black Cal*.
care
olass
as
this
Hut
seen.
and sold
Men might well shrink bethe land.
—

—

1U»VC

Mason &

Merrill,

—

tration

of which

national adminis-

principally

for

success,
most

Slocks bought
on commission.

probably

to be the

was

that

prophet.

186 Middle Street.

BONDS.

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

Charles F.

Flagg,

Does

Your

Overcoat
Need

A bit of

Altering

4

r*

Freshening
To give it

martyrdom to tbe cause they
be to exalt
and Its effect
represent,
him In their
estimation rather than
to depreciate him. Altgeld an! nts symof Hryan
pathizers will think no less
because of the popular verdict of Tuesday. They have ideas, and though their
Ideas are
of a dangeious and destructive kind

they believe In them and ding
them tenaciously. Men like Altgeld
are not mere politicians,
turning their
sails to
oatoh
the
breezes;
passing
they cherish definite Ideas and policies, and it Is ths triumph of these Ideas
and policies they are fighting for.
Party
to them is
simply an Instrument for
putting their views Into practice, and unless It Is well salted to that end, that
to

Is

nnleas

the

believe

party

they
ocratic

policies

controlling

a

have

no

party
Drover

use

In
for

whose

number

of

their

views

It.

Dem-

A

principles

Cleveland

and

embodied

have no mare attraction tor them
the
KepuDUoan party. It is not
are after
place and power that they
would

than

Melbourne,

with whom the Queen was most filendly
was Disraeli, the one who conferred upon
her the title of Empress of India.
Sue Is
said to have disliked Gladstone for his
Imperiousness, and It was largely on her
request, that Bussell dismissed Palmerston when the latter as minister of forslgn affairs, extended the support of the
British government to Napoleon HI. in
1861, after the overthrow of the seoond
Trench republic and the creation of the
All the persons who have
second empire.
aeld the office of premier at any time during Vlotorla'e reign ere deed except Salisbury and Bosebery. Seventeen persons
aave successively been President of the
United (States,
beginning with Van
aaoended
the
Victoria
Buren, slnoe
ibrone back In 1887, and only three of

twilight carefully deposited

their
cats, eaoh In a little basket of similar apThe upper olass girls peeked
pearance.
from behind the curtains and patted one
another on the Dack to think; that they
had a delegation whloh oould find blaok
oals in six hours.
When the candidates had gone
they
stealthily orept out; but when they picked
up the baskets the cats seemed to lack
weight. JCagerly the upper-class girls
crowded aorund each basket to And—not
with big
blaok
a cunning little kitten
eyes, but seven numbers of the popular
magazine, The 11lack Cat, without a
the

white hair.

Newness ?

Let

us

—

H. M. Payson & Co.
8T.

EXCHANGE

BCKNRIiY,

PORTLAND.

Card
Spacious Casino alwrays opep. Music.
amoklng R *<«ms and Dining HaU, brilllaudy Ugiited by eieeirtelty aud healed by
steam decorated with palms and evet green.

An eieellent menu from which to order Game
and Flsu dinners a specialty.
Arrangements made for Dinner. Dancln* or
at
Card parties, with >»r without special cars
office of Portland & Yarmouth Klee trie Railway
Sft-O.
street.
Telephone
440
Congress
L.O.,
nov^dtf

■*_...i.u

....

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

on

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTEHNATIQNAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
orrrtpoadcso* solicited from Ind
and
Banks
▼ Idas!*,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts us well
as from those wishing to transact Uank>
Ing business of anjr dessrlptlon through
C

Kauk

STEPHEN ft. SMALL PMiNL
MARSHALL R. GOOIMG. Cashier.

fsbTdti_
...

Trust
CompanyPor« lit ntl.
October 8. 1UOO.

COX. President.

CHEST Kit II. PFASE. Secretary
HUTSON &. SAUNDERS. Treasurer.
Directors—Seth L. Lahabee, Henry P. Cox, W. |
li. MllUken, A. N. Hinds. Frederick
N. Dow. Jatner F. Hawkes. Ilutsou
It. Saunders, Thomas P. Shaw. K. E.
Holt, S. C. Gordon, Adani P. Leigh-1
ton, John K. Burnham, Henry F.;
Merrill, Ammi Whitney. Klisha W. f
Conley, Georce VV. York. Edward B. |
Winslow John F. Linrnrnh.

Organized May 2,1898.
LIABILITIES.

$100,000.00
o

deposit

deposit

RE80URCES.
Loans on collateral
Other loans
United >tates bonds
<>ther boads
Furniture arul fixtures
Expense accouut
Cash oi» deposit
Cash on baud

3u.031.91
42l.50i.91
». *87.09
itl.<>77.45
180 0&0.Q3

nt

in/L.n

Mm

public auction, on me premises, on mw»ouaY. Nov. «iu. A. 1). looo. commencing at 2.3)
o'clock p. in. tne following lots of land be u;Ing to said estate, to wit: loti 1 an i G, iiercinLot No. *5 to be sold at 3
aiter mentioned.
o’clock p. m. or In.mediately following the
sale of the first five lots.
And at the *ame time Joseph A. Locke as
attorney for ltie owuers will sell lots 2, 3, 4 aud
5 liceliiafter named.
Ix>t No. 1— All the right, title and interest
belonging to said Henry M. Brackett estct < to
lot numbered 60 on tins south side of Salem
street in said Poriland, having a frontage on
said street of 20 feet and 6 mches, containing
as per cny plans of the City of Portland. 2142
square feet.
No. 2.—Lot on southerly side of 8 Jem street
29 feet
adjoining b>t No. 1, having a frontage of
on said street, and containing as per said city
division
plans 3132 square leet, and as per
needs 3161 >qttare feet, being lot numbered o2
on Salem a rert.
No. 2. Lot of land No. 11. ou A twenty foot
63 and 67
passageway In the rear of lots No.
salem street, having a frontage of 38 leet. and
containing as per said city plans 2284 square
—

Vo.

$200,875 00
67,913.58
I96.ooo.o0
4€0.O4.'>.00
3,4U8.*0
2,378.98
91.9*2.94

14.49*5.00

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

bxcbsuif® StroeL

Salesroom

t. W.

r. O. BAIL**.
man *

ALLKv

___

KUl

W. C. WARE. Mao. 544 Coogress St.

A

lU.lAli.

Will Boom His Business.

Worms?
to t$«t

■

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

lfvMmi bi« prcMDt they will be expelled, v bara»W»* H
-egetabk t»i k. iuxX>uf rkb, pure biu»<t. \i «or drwr ■
Or. J. r. Tree Jk Co. Ashurs. Mr • 1

1

1

9

...

Gents’ tickets 50 Cts.

Ladies’. 35c.

IT

—

KOTZSC H MAR

HALL,

Titesdny F.vrnlng Nor, 13th, l»y
ALFItED A. FA ISLAND,
The World’s C<rente«t Uanjolit.
Tickets

jn

cents, at all music stores, to be exat Ciessey, .lones
novedlw*

changed without extra charge
& Allen’s.

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

All persons holding not- a or town orders against the town of bebago are requested to present them for payment at
the treasurer’s office in Sebago. No interest will be paid on them after Nov. 12,
J. P. FITCH, Treasurer.
1W0Q.
oc23d3w*
Portland, Oct. 23. 1900.

8TKKKT,

COfUOHESS

Telephone

Connection.

Square.)
inay
g:ongi«‘«
uintay by appointment. Afters p.
Ke«ideucO, No. 31 WINxElt ST.
be found
m..

•

ut

0€t27*0(l2W*

PIANO.

Block, 03

Typewriting.
Exchange St.

a

Sept. 4.
specialty.

Touch

Type

auglteoil

Beginner? given a thorough foundation ou
thu rudiments of music, and the patronage of
advanced players solicited. Especial attention
uiven to Technic, Phrasing. Sight heading
Memorizing. 8ol * and Accompaniment Work.
Address 385 Congress St,
Iu studio between y-12 a. in. aud 2-6 p. m.
soptiydeodim

DR.
Oilier 514

AUSTIN

TENNEY.-

Congress Street,
Avery A Co.

over

Foster,

Specialists In diseases of the Eye and Ear
and the sclent ill; titling of (•lasses.
Saturdays i;n)y, Itrgluntug Oet. *47.
•OUftdtf

Heirs and others desiring to
money on ItEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Husiness strictly confidential.
borrow

Shawmut Loan Co.,
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME-

m;i> jJ U

Try this:

“Ko-Nut”
A Pure Sterilized Coeoanut Fat
Twice the
Never gets rancid.
shortening power of lard.

For

Shortening
Frying.

Superseding Flutter,
Compounds.
Ask your Grocer

or

find

F.arJ

and

write

India Food Company
N. Market 8t, Boston,
New England Agents."
INDIA R8VININGOO.
Eblladelphia. sole MTr*s.

0

/

—one

RBCITAIi

s

I

©t
toffee

—■-*

M. D.,
OFFICE 507

JAMES A. BAIN,
Teacher or Piano and Organ.

(T

..—

Party.

Samuel Worcester,

writing

•jUM. ate.

Supper will be served from f» o’clock.
Dancing will commence promptly at 8 o’cloek.

O.

Term will bcgiu

worms.

Wednesday Em., Nov-14, 1900

BAILEY & CO.
AurtioneerH aud Coamiiwiou Sordini i
F.

School of St'orthanl and

'for

HALL,

I

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

ailing don’t neglect
Gi»e sevarsl duwi of

-Will Be Held At-

—

SPECIAL. TICK MS to a limited number of
beginners lu order to demonstrate niv method
of ensuring a thorough inundation upon the piano forte.
88 FREE ST., Portland, Me.
ocUrfKMtlm

is

Society

Water takers whose servlcrs are out of reor where they aro not properly protected
pair
from frost, should put their services in order
Tlie Company will be obliged to
Lots No. 7 and 9 on said passatreway forthwith.
4
rfgtdly enforce Us rules in regard to the waste
adj.doing the last above described lot, having
and cou aimug as per of water, and water will be shut off from ail
n frontage of 34 feet,
daces where waste Is allowed, or where water
said city plans 2251 square feet of land, and
on
s left running t» prevent freezing.
begin* at a points feet distant northerly
Parlies requiring new service pipes should
said line bom the rorthorly side Uuj of Salem
advise the Company as early as possible, in
r>.--I»t No. 61. on I be North side of order that they may be put in before thegrouud
2
above
freezes.
Salem street, nearly opposite lots and
Portland Water Company,
descrile d, containing 2468 sqi are leet of land*
GKO. P. WE8C0TT, Trea*.
0©t29d:w
as t er said city plans.
on
No. 6.-On Ihe pr *mls*s. the lot of hind
the or therly corner of Beach and West ComAnnual itltudfttig
mercial streets, contaiuli g 3>32 square icat^f
stockholders of the Central WharfTow
land a* per sail cltv plans. and marked on said rrHE
■
Boat Company aro hereby notified that
Is
said
lot
supposed
K.
Bucket*.
M.
11
plan*
annual meeting will be held at office No.
to have a irontag# of *23 feet and 5 Inches as their
FRI17 • Commercial street. Portland, on
n»r .livUion deeds.
DAY. Nov. ». at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon
to act on the following a: l ies:
1st—To choose a moderator,
viiil—To choose Steven directors for the ensuing year.
3rd—To act on any ot'ier buslaeu that may
properiv coine before them,
J. P. TKNNEY, Treasurer.
uovidlw
U

Bank Examiner.

child

St. Dominie’s Conference of St. Vin-

Friiliaio ( olirt in

ADELBERT J. SJOHOLM,

a

OF THE-

CITY

AUCTION.

Teuehcr of

If

Promenade Concert and Coffee Party

ESTATE

BEIL

$942,190.36

$942,1110.36
F. K. TIMBKBLAKK,
00|27-<1I[

ANNUAL

—

Auctioneer*

Organist.

,r*No.t

STATKMKXT OF THE CONDITION
....OF THE

1 remand certificates
Time certificates of
Bills payable

I5fh

8.
nUBSUANT to license granted to Iraa. of
1 Locke »s aUralnlTtrAlor <t. b. n. o. t.
lbeevateol Henry M. Brackett, late of fortland. Cumberland County, Maine, tlecea.ed. by

CAPITAL AMD HI'llPLUH

Capital stock
Undivided profits
Demand >.ep<'3its

Eve.. Nov. 15th. at
8.15 P.M.

cent de Paul

AT
1824.

Incorporated

HENRY P.

Church.

Square

Tickets |t.00. For sale by Far.sh Committee,
Ladles Union. Yours Ladies’ Annex, of at
CreMV, Jones A Allen's.
Exchangeable on or
niter No?, tfih for reser?ed seats without extra
uov4-ltl*ressl w
cost.

sALIti

F. 0. BAILEY k CO

11/

Ceuteuulal

NO. 3» PLUAl MTUEKT.

Maaager.

T\ C. Hawes' Music fttore,
Temple streets.

VALUABLE

MAINE.

At small cost.

M, Job ail Carl Printer

vs.

MATCH,

ORGAN RECITAL

POLO Congress
Thursday

^_

_

BERRY,

NEK

CHfTCNHS,

Al'Cnu*

Mercantile

GENTLEMAN,

% MISS ROSE STAHL.

and

this

Pmy,

PRKDKRICK ARCHKR,

do it

STEPHEN

Novelty in Melo Drama.

In the Wonderful

IIKAU THE GYPSY HV AliTKTTfc,
MMNOX OP YALK,
SICK TIIK rilHILLlNO AVRRBTLIEO
OOEKDY,
SKK THE WHEAT FKATS OF NTHKFIWTil.
Prices 7», 80. 38.25,10c. Seat* now on sale.
NKW
KKW
NKW

Seats on sale at
cor. ( Oiigres* and

these—Cleveland, Harrison and McKinThe whole faoe of baley—are living.

PEBSONAL~AND

City.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

TliUE

MATINEE.

AND SATURDAY AND SATURDAY

LEWISTON

Bank Stock.

aa.l

■rfHMl

»ATI'HI>AY MtTIlKK AT J.ID

KI>nlK J. Hl'lLIVAS,

norratf

8. Laval, a merchant of Dallas, Tex.,
writes: “! thought I would have to give
nian sjolet/ has been changed in the alup business, aftei two years of suffering
most two-thirds of a century which has Lorn general debility brought on by overpassed slnoe the present British sovereign work and long hours, but tour bottles
of IClectrlo Hitters gave me new life. I
hrst assumed power.
can now eat anything,
sleep well end
like working all the time, it's tbe
PECULIAR. feel
best medicine on earth.:’ IPs a wonderful tonic and health bulldei lor tired,
weak, sickly and run-down people Try
Miss Alloe V. Hayes ot
Washington It. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Only OOo
will be married to Captain Charles Ar- at B. P H. Goo Id, 671 Congress street
cher of the Indian Staff Corps, in
Bom- drug store.

r.

CITY HALL, Thursday Ere,, Nor. 8.

of

sort of

rriCBS

AN AMERICAN

A smack

as a

Omaha

JEFFERSON THEATRE

FOR

PORTLAND.

Many Others.
tT6'ill0, 10, 20. 30C.
Matllir#*, 10, 20C.
12. Koblitgnn-D* Vync Co. for 4 Pays. 0
And

The Botom Friend f Riwaer
to be announced
Son ot Monte Crlato
Saturday.
NEXT A TTRACTfON—Beginning Monday, No

A

Bailroad Bonds,

Bonds

commend
will
course
(From the Syracuse Journal.)
itself to thorn which promises best for
Fraternity Initiations on University
very
wbat they arc after, and It will be
Hill are supposed to be entirely secret,
Chicago seems likely to try the experi- hard to make them believe that vicof the
but occasionally a story of some
ment of municipal control and manage- tory Is to be gained bv following a road
preliminary preparations to the final ceremint of street railways, for the Voters which leads to the candidacy of a
man
monies will leak out. A oertaln amount
Municipal league will seek legislation who has twice been overwhelmingly deof tun is lnoluded in the Initiations of a
OCt25dtf
looking to this end from the next legisla- feated.
fun for
few of the fraternities, and the
ture with a good prospect of getting It,
the girls of the sorority in question rebIdcs the people are geoerally favorable VICTORIA’S
PARLIAMENTS.
cently took a strange oourse but It was
to it, and both candidates for governor
still funny, although more funny for the
the
committed to it.
people
Apparently
Who Have neophytes than for the Initiators.
of the Ten Men
have been driven to It as a last resource Something
The story was let out by some oareless
lietu Premiers During Her Hetgu.
to escape the extortions and corruptions
talking of one of the girls The same girl
One would
of the railway companies.
and Electric Co.
will probably not tell another, and lnas- Cas
say that ty exchange corporate control
for several reasons the new parliament muoh as the name of the
Is not
sorority
First
t.olil 5’s Due 1949.
In
a
like
control
for municipal
city
in England will have an Interest for
divulged the story does no harm
Covering the entire ga* and electric llbgt sysCbioago, would be jumping out of the thoughtful persons all over the world,
N. J., and suburbs.
tem
ot
Ireutoii.
Therejgre six girls fraternities on the
frying pan into the fire, but It may turn seys the Ht. Louis Globo-Detnocrat. 1*
are
known as
bill.
oommonly
They
Supplied, 75,000.
Population
out better than it promises
will be the 16th Parliament of Victoria's sororities,
although some ot them are
Company 21s earning its interest nearly
nave
JIB uipw,
ana,
Ueneral elections for members of Parli- reitfn,
teohnloally fraternities. The Lupper class twice orer.
-FOB SALE BY—
e duration ofVjven
years, this circumament were held In the Dominion yestergirls of this Bororlty were oleanly outwitwill give an Idea of the great
stance
though
ted, so the story goes.
day, after a campulgn which,
of time which the present queen
The candidates were
brought before
short, has been exceedingly spirited. The length
I»1 MIDDLE ST., Portland, Me.
with
and some- has borne sway. This Parliament has their prospective sisters and told
Issues have been numerous,
the
regular pendulum swings much solemn Impressiveness that their
what complicated, the tariff being one of Interrupted
which have been In progress In British
them. The Laurler government has been
chances for bang taken within the sacred
for a quarter of a century. The
bounds were deoldedly doubtful,
They
severely attacked by the Conservatives polltlos
British electorate seldom gives power to
because of alleged corruption on the part
would be obliged to show Iheir desire by
In
dis- the same party ttllce In succession
of two of the ministers and alleged
performing a very dltlloult task.
these days of normal political conditions.
were
The candidates
crestfallen, for
loyal utterances by one of them, Mr.
There Is a possibility that n new man
their hopes had been high, but they had
Despatches
Tarte, during the Boer war.
to the premiership early In the
not expected to be sent away to climb a
last night indicated that the Liberals had will go
la In his 71st year,
won in the Maritime provinces,
eleptlng term. Lord Salisbury
glass tree to hunt for the white raven's
last election. whlob is not extreme old age, as com- eggs, or to climb seven high mountains
more members than at the
in Quebec the pared wltn the average of the recent pre- and swim seven
If they hold their own
deep rivers to find a
Gladstone was 85 when he made
Laurler government will probably pull miers.
beautiful prince.
in
bnt
Gladstone
18M,
way for Koseltery
that
When, however, they were told
through, though It lose some members in was a prodigy In both a physical and an
Ontario. This morning's despatches may intellectual sense. Palmerston was 81 tbelr entranoe depended upon their bringthe
offloe
of
at
his
death,
preholding
show the general result.
ing each a blaok cat without one white
mier at Umt time. Salisbury lacks the
hair Id Its for and to plaoe It In a basket
un
A.i
uunr..
physical vigor of those two personages.
or
on tbe steps of tbe obapter house before a
Ten men—Melbourne,
Peel, Bussell, certain
hour, their fears were somewhat
The future of Mr. Bryan as a polltloal Derby, Aberdeen. Palmerston, Disraeli,
in
which
to
work
subdue!. The time
leader depends ohletly upon tbe future of Gladstone, Salisbury and ltosebery—have was short, the oily was strange and
held the premiership .daring Victoria's
There are elefriends were few; but there was hope.
the Democratic party.
the
office
of
had
them
and
some
reign,
this
One of the freshman
girls of
ments In that party whose opinions and
These
several times
represented all
sorority Is clever, ller head helped the
feelings Mr. Bryan represents as well, If shades ot polltlos, from the ultra Tory- others oat of a pending disaster. The
ism of Derby to the advanoed Liberalism
not better, than any man In the oountry.
cats were scoured within forty-three
of Gladstone, It has been said that the blaok
He Is their
Idol, und with them prime minister who held the Queen's minutes. The remainder of tbe time
was
spent In a general spree, wbloh
his second defeat Is no more likely highest regard was Melbourne, the hrst
freshman banquet.
ended with tbe first
her reign,
first.
to hurt him than his
Indeed, man who bad the post during
Promptly at the hour the candidates
ana who niled the offioe before her time.
to tbe chapter house steps, and In
them
died
It may be looked
upon by
Next to
the hrst minister

Croker

Matinee*.
Thunder
Friday

First Time in This

Water Works Bonds,

bought

a

Rnaale

Dei Bert

bhednwi of e timet City
Chine end the Powen

Saturday,

FRIDAY

Municipal Bonds,

vnu

inTtiation

of

MOHRISOW SISTER*.
Coot*
Hoags anil Cake Walks
JIMMIK LsYOkk n nd HILLY CUKkOltl,
Acrobat*.
Vocalist
sfO*IK I.F t
Irlah Comrillaa
JOHM nUHPlII,
FRANK and JOr. IlICKKY.
Hongs of the Ray
THE

REPERTOIRE.

Krenln**.
Thunder
Prlder

WE OFFER

SALE.

prospect

MOULTON

COMPANY

INVESTMENTS

Municipal, Railroad and SM
Railroad Bonds

uia

will contest for the #10.00 In Clnltl,
Tlinrarlny \licit!. at Portland Theatre, offered by the Bennett A Moulton
Co.

BVBKIHOH AT S.I5.

SWAN i BARRETT, Casco National Bank

fore the

BENNETT

THE

TALENT

THE FOLLOWING

A»i.i.d

BANKERS.

_

Woou of sirov. nth

And Their Own Orcheatra.

1900.
Condition at Close of Buslneae, Nov. 3,

AWVIKNRim.

TH E ATR E.

PORTLAND

Street.

Exchange

80

f

^

WILLIAM BONNELLI

as

his views.

AHVIRIITRIVTIi

AWCI^?<,

notMl

a

to make their

rTJf

I

INTEREST PAID OH DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.

Altgeld.

Influence felt when
rueouc the party
(he struggle came tj
trom the dutches of Altgeld and men of

possible

FIIAMCIA1.__

account* of merchants,
Receive* on fnvornble term*,
Individuals, trustee*, bunk* and eori»ornllon».

to

sired to be In

__

Total Deposits,

has
party that
misrepresent them, simply he*
muso It Is a uarty they have always belonged to, any more than he. They detertedln great numbers when the Chicago
platform wae enunolated as the creed of
Democracy, and though many of them
did It
voted for Bryan this year they
beoauee, foreseeing his defeat, they deThey will not

A great many meanings will be asall
signed to the Hepublloan victory, bnt
will agree that It means that, the people
do not want the Hon. William Jennings
much they
Hryan lor President, however

party

the

Ti Mothers oUargi FimHtis.

—'

BURGLAR

_________

Young Crook Arrested
on

Fore Street.

Quantity of Silverware Stolen

at

Gorkain Recovered.

Bailey

Man Was Frances
an

Has

Old Offender.

Term

Recently Completed
in State Prison.

Between Sunday night and Monday
8.
morning the Jewelry slow ot George
Burnell located on Main street In the vilto
lage of Gorham mi entered and good*

the value of about $160 taken. When Mr.
Burnell opened hie store Monday mornhad been well
ing he discovered that It
ransacked and stripped of the greater part
outof his Jewelry, sllverwore and toilet
fit. He at onoe sent word to the authori'l'he Portland police were notitled
ties.
were re-

their
going along Pore street
between Exchange and Union, Officers
Ball and Cousins came across a young
They
fellow In one ol the pawn shops.
inthought It worth while to make an
The yonng fellow was not
vesttgatton.
started
Blow to realize wbat was un and
elude the ollioers.
on a run in order to
As he ran he threw out two or three small
watohes from hit pocket*. This convinced
the oUlcers they were on the right trail,
until
and they gave him a lively chase
him.
They
they succeeded In oatohlng
where
then took him to the polloe station
of City
he was ushered Into the presence
and last
warded.

efforts

evening
While

.Marshal Sylvester.

REPUBLICAN CITY COM’TEE
prison lor only a short time.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
bis name as
Lost evening he gave
1'he police learned
Francis MoUonaM.
Prank I. Moara Cnanlmaualy Chaaan
A RICH SURPRISE PARTY.
some
that he bad been In the city for
Ckalrman.
Pasco
time
lie secured work In the dining
The
following from tbo K1
*
room at Swett’s hotel where he remained
(Tax) Hernia, shows what the people of
While that olty thoaafat before and after t arfrom September &, to October I.
“A special meeting of the Repo blloan
at the hotel he went under the name of land, the ban)MM,appeared there: "When
dtp oommlttee was held last evening at
MoDonald. It Is sail that he oomee from the annonnaament waa made, thorough the Henn blloan
headquarter* to take
Danger or In the vtolnlty of that city. He advertisements, of what this artist pro- aotlon on the reolgnatton of Chairman
Is about twenty years of age.
posed to do, people, like Nloodemus of George H. Allan. Mr. Allan has curved
wondered how them things oonld as chairman
Besides the toilet articles there were al- old,
of the city oommlttee for
so In the grip several
pieces of under- be, but resolved to go and see for them- several yean and haa devoted a great
The polios suspect that this was eelvae ere forming Judgment; for in them deal
wear.
of valuable time and rauob hard
stolen by the young man from Uenolt'e daye of
Invention, dleeovery and the work to the business of the oommlttee.
of the hitherto unheard of,
store at Westbrook. They also think that prodnotlon
He felt that he bad done his share of the
a suit of clothes
It la not always safe to form opinions work and as bis duties as representative
be has been wearing
which wsre stolen from Benoit’s store. nastily.
to the legislature from Portland will oall
about two
The store
was burglarised
"So there was a good audlenoe present him from this
oily this year right In the
last night,
weeks ago
and the generous applause heat of the
spring campaign, Mr. Allan
will
probably
showed
alias
at
the
olom
ot
each
number
MoDonald,
Bailey,
given
The oommlttee
fslt obliged to resign.
be arraigned at this or tomorrow morn- that the performance waa a rloh surprice last
night elected as Mr. Allan's succesoourt.
of
the
earned
his
session
Mr.
Farland
municipal
easily
ing's
party.
Frank I. Moore of the
sor, Secretary
laurels and showed that a way nas been
and to Oil the position of secDROWNED IN C A PI SIC JPOND. opened for the banjo to the malm of oommlttee,
retary, Mr Harry M. Hlgelow was electreally artletlo merit In solo work.”
ed. The oommlttee
transacted
much
Rotxeehmar
In
Mr.
Farland
will
play
Suicide of a Young Ytoniau lu Dcerlug
some
Important business and made
ball, November 18th.
District.
plans for the oomlng year. It Is likely
the

CAUGHT.

AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN.
Sometime during Tuesday night, Miss
A new offering In romantlo plays this
Addle P Hill, redding at 88
Caplslo season Is “An American Gentleman,”
street, Deerlng district, oommltted suicide In whioh William Eonelll, supported by
Tbe body was discovered Miss Rose Stahl and an excellent oompaby drowning.
shortly after six o'olook yesterday morn- ny,
will open an engagement of two
and
ing, by her brother and Mr. Charles F. nights
Saturday matinee at the
Cowan.
The pleoe Is In
Jefferson next Friday.
Miss H1U la the danghter of Mr. Abner a melo drama In four acts. The story Is
P. Hill, a teamster In the employ of Mr. said to
told and to
be consistently
Sumner Libby and resides at tbe home of abound in thrilling situations and heart
Miss Hill has been 111 for Internet. The action of tbe drama owns
her parents.
several years and only recently has been
at the Kye and Kar Infirmary for treat-

discovered
search
nntll breakfast time, when tbe
was made.
Footprints were found leadng to Caplslo pond, about an eighth of a
ment.

Her absence

was

not

away, and these were followed, only
discover the dead body of the unfortunate girl floating on the surfaoe of tbe
There were no evidences of a
pond.
struggle and It Is believed that the cause
of tne death was suicide.
Pollea Officer Brown of the Woodford
station was notified and nooompanled by
Special Officer C. B. Berry went to the
•cene of the totality and at the eame time
sending a message to Coroner Perry, who
viewed tbe body and decided that an Inquest wai unnecessary. Miss 11111 had left
written on an ordia uote In ber room,
nary piece of paper which read briefly an
mile

a

grip had

been

summer

borne of the

The first
act
Hudson river.
a wooded and
beautiful glen,
wherein
rival suitors for the hand of
Carnla, a beautiful gypsy, engage In a
spirited wrestling matoh. Tbe headnnar-

on

follows:

found

In another

place

In

the

much

heroine, and they are said to make
of
their parts and to have due

significance

to tbe

exciting

situations In

weddTnus.

a

v> ui

having tested and tried every —ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING.
form of predigested food on the market,
Manager Moore of the Jefferson Is doand experimenting In my own family,
ing some very attractive advertising for
an
article
to
was
attracted
attention
my
of large
that theatre by means
board
head ‘Brawny Scots’ Diet,’ mentioning
frames wbloh have been placed In varlons
tested
I
and
carefully
Grape-Nuts.
eggs
Upon these are plaoed
parte of the olty.
the new food and finally began its use In
handsome lithographs of the various atwith
most
results
gratifying
my family,
tractions to bs Been at the Jefferson.
“My little boy at that time was a pale,
“After

*

anaemlo child and var/ poorly nonrlshed.
Now, thanks to Grape-Nuts, he Is as fine
of Infantile strength as 1
a specimen
could wish for. My own personal experiFor some years
ence means much to me.
I was troubled with dyspepsia; that is,
I could not eat bread or any preparation
of bolted wheat flour, saoh as cake or any
of the starchy preparations, without a fit
of Indigestion, sour stomaob, costlveness,
and headache.
“Assoon as I quit that sort of food and
used Grape-Nuts, which has the starchy
part predigested, I began to recover. The
ohange has been remarkable I formerly
weighed 122 pounds and now weigh 137
Am strong, have more nerve force than
1 ever possessed, appetite perfeot, sleep
sound and can endure any amount of
I know exactly where the ohange
work.
has come from, and It Is from yonr truly
scientific and wonderful food, whlon Is
worthy of the highest commendation.’’
Chas. B Prior, C. of P. Class 'W, Middletown, a. y.

past year

speech

a

of

he reviewed the
and

spoke

some

the

encouragingly of

Never

PANIC.

Qoolmans in their musical specialties
and the Judges in acrobatic turns were
Added to the
the hits of the evening.
other attractions of the piece were somo
very good moving pictures. The company remains here the rest of the week,
the attraction tonight being "In Darkest
Russia,” while the "Bosom Friend of
Bowser” will be given this afternoon.

CHOKER'S BISTER DEAD. —
BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
New York, November 7.—Mrs. Victoria
Warren, wife of Samuel Warren, and sisAt Pine's alleys last night the Mllllken,
ter ot Klohard Uroker, the Tammany hall
Short team were
victors
&
Cousins
leader, died at her home In Flashing, L.
Flstoher team.
Noble
tbe
against
1., today of a complication of diseases.
bowled finely and was high'man wltb
A story Is recalled about General Sher- 263. Greeley was high man for bis team
man when he
visited West Point some with 243. Boors:
the graduation exercises.
Mllllken, Cousens & Short.
He accompanied the oommandant on bis
77
97
88- 282
Noble,
Sunday morning tour of inspection of Taylor,
81— 247
74
92
barraoks, and on entering a certain room Harrington,
76
75
84— 234
walked over to the
be
mantelpiece. Farrington,
69
86
67— £23
Stooping down he pried up a brick from
88
84
74— 346
the middle ot the hearth with bis sword MaoPhermon,_
383 434 894 1211
scabbard, and revealed a hollow spaoe
about a foot square, In whloh was nicely
packed a considerable quantity of tobacoo
Fletcher & Co.
and Lotner contraband
articles. Mean69
76
93— 238
cadets occupying the room Kolllnson,
while the
69
76
67— 201
stood by mutely watching, and wonder- Howe,
71
82
86— 288
ing what sort ot a man the general was Sterling,
74
73
88—
234
Crockett,
to
to have been able
dlsouver the only
77
86
81— 243
I tim- Ureely,
"oellar" of Its kind In tie cat raok
years ago for

860 890 409 1149
ing to tho oommandant, the general remarked: “1 have bien wondering if that
Next game Friday, Ayer, Houston vs.
I made It when 1
hols was still there
was a cadet and lived In this room."
Melofaer & Co,

(•‘Holland’*

In

Forget.

Philadelphia Press.)

First or all the startling
ware

rmtnges

not In the

vlolnlty of the catastrophe

"

noticed

Immediate

was

the

sad-

panic wbloh for a little while pra-'
railed throughout all of New York
city
below Canal street. Those who saw vast
crowds running this way and that holding tneir hands to their faoes that they
might shield themselves from noxious
fumes and blasts of hot
air, reoetved
true
some Idea of wnat'a
panlo would
nnleaa It were Inmean for New York
stantly checked. Everybody In the lower
p*t of the olty heard the several explosions. The first one suggested an aooldent in one of the fireworks repositories,
partly because tbe detonation resembled
ana
the explosion of bombs,
partly bethe direction whence the sound
oause
line with
came was almost exactly In
tbe.three or fonr shops that are 'now veiy
aotlvely engaged In furnishing fireworks
for campaign processions.
In two or three moments (there Is no
way of accurately measnrlng the Interval
between the first and succeeding explosions) violent detonations like the discharge of a number of big cannon one
Bnt It was
after ths other were heard.
not the hearing of these explosions that
oaused the terror that for a few moments
den

took

STATE CONl'ltOL OK POLICE.
New York, November 7,—Lieut. Gov.
Timothy L. Woodruff said today that one
of the results of
yesterday s election
would be the patanye by the next ley I stature of a bill taking the oontrol of the
police In Greater New York from the

municipal
state

absolute

possession

authorities and

giving

It to •

oommlesion.
MARR AUfcS.

At Peskt Island Nov 7, by Her. Luther Freeman. Louis Hrslnerd Laughlln end Era Augusta Sterling, both of Portland.
At Peaks Island Not. 7. by Key. Luther Freeman,1 Alfred Neal McCrackeu ot Portland and
Phebe J. Queen.)
In Limerick, Nov, 7, el the residence ot the
bride's parent, by Key. George A. Mills, ('apt.
William Krkdtord Homer, U. S. Army, and Alice
flyer Skillings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Nov.S. by Key. Raman N. Stone,
"^Fryebury.
aud Miss Isaliel L Wyman.
niarencs L.

'"in Woodfaml^fict. 3».

Sander L. Bennett end
Mist Alice M. Drake.
In Grecnnllc. Guy Carlton and Miss Kaiherlhc B. Hibbard.
In Boothbay Harbor, Oct. *», Sydney E. Jenkins amt Mist Sons Harris.
In llsmpden. Get. 30, Lawrence M. Emerson
mil Miss Nellis V. Emerson I
In I.lnekln. Oct. 31. Alfred S. Dodge and Miss
Ida M. Van Horn, both of Last Kootbbay.
In Bancor. Not. 1, Dsnlsl Huller of Charleston and Miss Helens W. Ilall of Malden.

of

tbe

'rom

her

laughter of Abner P. and Callto Hill, aged 28
rears 1 month.
(Funeral on Friday afternoon at 9 (o'clock,
from her late residence. No. 88 Caplslc street,
iear Bradley Corner.
In this city. Nov. 6. (at Maine General Hospital.) BenJ. F. Bailey of Westbrook, aged 70
rears. |
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from the residence of his mater, Mrs. Charles
l^iwls. Church street, Westbrook.
In this city. Nos. 7, Johh C., son of John E.
u»d Catharine C. Lynch, aged l year 8 mouths.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon |at 2.30
!>’clock, from parents'residence, No. 14 Mayo
I tree L
[Boston papers please eopjr.l
In South Pori land, Nov 7, Betsey P.. widow
»f Sidney B. Chase, aged 81 years 3 months.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Blddeford, Nov. 1. Mrs. Ann Yates, aged
05 years.
In Blddeford, Not.1. J B. Faron, aged 29 vrs.
in Blddeford. Nor. 1. Isaac York, aged 66 yrs
In Nprlngvale, Oct. 27, Mrs. Grace Leulay,
>
iged 37 years.
In Sprlngvale, Oct. 28, Mrs. Nancy Pike, aged
SC years.
In Sprtngrale, Oct. 28, Mrs. Hannah Ashwortli, aged 63 years.
In Jefferson. Not. 1, kllas Mary A. Agry,
farmery of Bath.

ubrucniieu
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observed.
eased In tbls city was
High
up above the mist oloudsthat hung rather
low today and far above the tallest buildblack
with
ings the sky was speckled
fragments of various sizes, some almost
atomlo and others carrying
danger by
size. They were
.-eason of their
fragments of the building or of Its oontents
Into
the
air
driven
that had been
high
by
Home heavy
the force of the explosion.
pieces of iron and rolling were carried
not only very high, but three blooks to
the east, landing In the City Hall Park.
In a few moments the atmosphere was
filled not only with dust, but with ooaree
bits of charred wood, paper and what appeared to be pleoes of glass. This feature
the
was noticeable within a radius from
City Hall of about six blcoks either way,
and It was not until fully an hour after
the explosion that all of these deposits
settled back to eartn.
seemzd to have
They encrusted many of the pavements
he
crushed
so that as a person walked
them under his fectnntll In a little while,
In
the
dense
was
so
throng
Broadway,
they were ground to powder and oaueed
much lnoonvenienoe through the choking sensation they occasioned.
i'o add to the horror of the moment the
dense olouds of smoke wnlch the heavy
atmosphere oaueed to settle soon threw a
curtain over the lower part of the olty
throngh which the sun seemed to be trying to penetrate. Ho thick was this oartain that It was possible to look squurely
at the sun with the naked eye, just as
during an eclipse It Is watched with a
little smoked glass.
The light of the sun streaming faintly
throngh this curtain, cast upon the olty
the ghastliest, most awesome illuminaever
Been.
It was
tion that we have
the unearthly,
similar In character to
weird light that prevails during a
total
eollpse| of the sun it tended to throw a
pallor upon the faces of the people, many
or whom needed no Illumination of that
kind to reveal pallid oheeki that had
been occasioned by the fright
These are some of the Incidental features of the explosion notloeable to every
one who was In Broadway below Canal
street.
Probably the most Impressive of
all the reoolleotlons that will be oarrl*d
by those who saw this ghastly and terrormaking spectacle was the suggeston it
gave them of what New York would be
If there oame an absolute
panic, based
upon good cause, which could not be
Immediately oheoked. Had this oondlll in lasted five minutes longer, hsd not

important time of all to put on
gloves and thicker mittens is at
the very beginning of the cool weather, the
first sharp days when the damp air and boisterous
winds propagate chaps and a rough skin which may

THE

most

warmer

got rid of all winter.
There’s a stock of kid Mittens for children at
50c, 75c and $1.00, plain or fur wrist, mocha and
glace finish, grey, tans, modes and browns. Little
knitted wool gloves suitable for boys or girls 38c
and 50c; great variety of colors.
For ladies there’s also a splendid assortment
not be

of kid Mittens in the latest shades, fleece lined or
with fur wrists or without fur, $1.00, 1.50, 1.75 and

gloves, 50c. Dogskin gloves for
walking, wheeling, driving and golf from Dent &
2.00.

each way
the eye to measure os much as
three feet, although In all proba-

In
much less.
the distance was
addition to that those who were upon the
sldewuik were violently shaken If
they
were between Barclay street and
Canal,'
below that street the oononsslon
and
oaused almost- the same sensation that a
violent earthquake doss
It was the swaying of tbe tall bnlldlngs, the sense of Insecurity, unsteadiness
caused by tbe jarring of the streets, that
for tbe moment filled men and women
wa
wltb terror. In addition to that
the whistles
heard In every direction
and bells of the fire steamers going at a
the expace which always indicates to
perienced New Yorker grave danger to
and
it
and
waa
life,
apparent
property
not only that cne of those very rare occasions was upon us when the fire department deemed it necessary to call out the
entire foroe.
In a few moments, there being |no recurrence of the explosions, nor any continued violent swaying of the tall buildings, It was apparent that whatever bad
happened was, so far as Imminent danger
wits concerned, all over.
But then every eye was turned skyward, Where the most extraordinary specUiUie

Fort land,

Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
late residence, SO Brackett street.;

vast

bility

n

treat her to*taw
to be fair

likely

on

lofty Syndicate building
or

is

7, Mary A., wlpow ot Lewis

In this elty. Nor.
I). Lust's.

seemed to
two

lit

OEATHS.

orowds upon Broadway and the adjoining streets.
■
They saw the tall buildings shaken
back and forth as though an earthquake
were
moving them. The vibration In
tbe

%
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THE EDGE OF A

thoRR who

whole

length

A Hcrnr Which Tho.e Who Sew It Will

he

some

work of the

the future.

ten of (he

the

Is

made

which

accepting

tbe

passes

whloh
they figure. Tho oompany also
lilled with toilet articles, Jack knives and
such
well-known
Includes
players as
gold ooltar and cull buttons.
Edith Kingsley, the vivacious Ingenue;
At Urst the young man was rather InJohn Carinody. Charles Osborne, Edward
LAUGHLIN—STERLING.
clined to not very stubbornly and refused
But he
to give an account of himself.
The marriage o( Mr. Loot* Brainard Brooxs, Marie Klnzls, Helen Ware and
breast of
The soenlo effects
soon relented and made a clean
Laugblln ami Mies Era Sterling took Samuel Claggett.
everything, lie said that all of these ar- place yesterday afternoon at tbe borne of are said to be plotnresqne and beautiful.
ticles In the grip and those which he had the bride’s
ABCUElt ORGAN RECITAL.
mother, Mrs. Robert X.
of the Ooeanlo house, Peaks
thrown from his pookats had been stolen Sterling
The Archer organ reoltal, to be given
lie said that he had left Island. There was an attendanoe of many
at Gorham.
In Congress Square
ohuroh, Thursday
Rev.
Portland on one of the last c*eotrlo oars friends of the contracting parties.
evening, November 15th, will be one of
night,
Sunday
WestDrook
to
Luther
Freeman
the
went
that
performed
ceremony tbe most notable mnsloal events of tho
ten
about
at
Mrs.
Arthur E. Craig played the season.
lie reached W estbrook
and
;&lr.fcJAroher la the finest oonoert
Gorham.
to
walked
then
and
up
march.
o'clook
wedding
organist In the oountry, and one of the
this
In
the
land
of
tne
and
lay
Mrs. Willis T. Cole
Mrs. Arthur finest In the world and no person should
After getting
a couple of
W. Pierce served ohooolate, assisted by lose the
village and hanging about for
opportunity of hearing him, as
BurMr.
Into
break
to
Miss
Mabel
hours he decided
Kenney, Miss Gertrude an organ reoltal Is a rarity In this part
the
train
by
passed
nell’s store. A freight
Xoyes, Miss Olive Adams and Miss Mary of the country.
Miss Alloe Lord served punch,
station at about two o’oloek and as this Watson
The Boston Herald, speaking of a rerumbling
noise
considerable
made
assisted by Miss Blanche Sterling and cent
performance In this oity, rightly
of
he
took
advantage
Miss Marie l>ay.
through the village,
“The apathy of tbe looal public
says:
winof
the
one
his opportunity, smashed
The ushers
were
Mr. Winslow R, toward this class of performances would
he
Then
dows In the store and entered.
Sterling, Mr. Fred J. Laugblln, Mr. hardly bo maintained If inch artists as
proeeeded to lay In a stock of the holiday Erlon M Richardson and Mr. Arthnr W. Mr. Archer were heard more frequently
goods that Mr. Burnell had reoently Pieros.
In sneb programmes. His absolute oomSecuring all that he oould get
A special boat left the
bought.
olty at three mand of all the possibilities of an organ
to Westbrook, o’clook In the afternoon to
away with he walked down
aooommoda^g gives a charm to his playing whlob is
and^by the side of a barn near the road tbe guests returning at six o clock.
seldom realized in suoh recitals, and no
He
Mr. and Mrs. Laugblln left for a short muslo lover oould fail to find both profit
leading to that city hid the grip.
in this
oame Into Portland and remained
to
New
York.
trip
and pleasure In listening to this gifted
Tues
olty all day Monday and Tuesday.
performer on the king of Instruments.”
and
PROMENADE
Westbrook
to
CONCERT.
he
went
day night
ROBINSON-DeVYNE CO.
which
the
with
him
bonk
grip
The
friends
ot
St.Dominic's
Conference
brought
The Kobinson-DoVyne company will
had not been disturbed. He spent yester- of the Society of St. Vlnoent de Paul are
make Its first appearance in Portland
of the pawn
day In calling at several
preparing to make the
coming coffee
a four
The polloe heard of party In City hall a big
linanolal and next Monday when it begins
shops in the olty.
this and thus were furnished with their soolal success.
Tbe date for the annual days' engagement at the Portland theadue. Part of the goods had been disposed party Is Wednesday evening, November tre in a selected repertoire of standard
of by the young fellow but there still re- 14. It Is the one event In Cathcilo circles plays.
Special scenery Is carried and
mained a good lot whloh were found In throughout the year whloh calls for the specialties of a high order introduced at
the grip.
assistance of everybody.- It Is purely a every performance.
Monday night, The
Marshal Sylvester recognized the pris- charitable
most Fatal Card.
undertaking and a
oner as Francis E. Bailey, who was ar- wortny
The tickets will be placed
one.
wirvvn r rtvnnvfor breaking at the usual sum.
rested September HI, 1897,
"Wicked London” wag the production
Into the confectionery and fruit store oi
MEETING Y. M. C. A. DIRECTORS.
Arthur Hull at the corner of Cumberland
given by the Bennett & Moulton comAt a meeting of the offiolal board of tbe
and Chestnut streets. Officers Henderson
pany at the Portland theatre lait evenistiuu
When Offioer
nnwuiawuu
uvtu
and Craig made the arrest.
ing to a crowded house. This is a strong
Henderson saw the prisoner last evening last evening, Messrs. 1. H. Johnson, Oz- and well balanced
company and rather
W.
J. above tho
Bailey man Adams, J. W. Parser,
he Immediately Identified him.
average of ropertoire comKnowltou and H. W. Noyes were reelected
was convicted and sent to the state prison
The play last night with its
panies.
Mr. Klndsay
at. Thomaston, where he served a sentence directors for three years.
thrilling situations and its interesting
of nineteen months. He has been out of 11. UrllBn was elected a director for two
was well
performed and the large
years to serva an unexplred term. Mr. J. plot
15. Donnell was re-elected an advisory di- audience testified to Its appreciation by
A CHEMIST SPEAKS
Tho specialties
rector for five years.
Next Monday eve- frequent curtain calls/
ning the board ot dlreotcrs will meet and given by the Bennett & Moulton comThe
Of f'rcdigeitfd Food.
oleot odioers for the ensning year.
pany are of exceptional merit
iucu

position,
In

In

Moore,

Mr.

chairman,

Hathaways ON

gypsy queen are represented In
third not. Ueorge Hathaway, impersonated
by Mr. Uoneljl and oalled by
hit college friends “Samson of Yale," baa
been lured thither by his enemies, Is
ohalnsd to a wall In tbe lodge of the
gypsy queen and, with Carnla, Is In danger of meeting a horrible death by lire,
l when by his superior strength he breaks
his bands
just in time to save himself
and his sweetheart. During tbe fourth
aot, Carnla discovers her true father,
learns that she Is no gypsy, bnt a young
woman of good birth and finds happiness
In a union
with “An Amerloan Gentleman.”
for I Have
Mr. Bonelli Is the hero and Miss Stahl

to

“Don’t worry about me
some trouble 1 shall never get over. When
part of the olty by the polloe.
road this 1 shall be all right. 1 can’t
The authorities do not care to say where you
tell nobody how I felt, so good bye."
But the grip was well
was.
this
In the afternoon

at the

the present headquarters will be
and that other quarters will
given up
be leased for the oomlng year.
Mr. Allan
was given a vote of thanks tor his valuable services as obalrman of tbe commitThe new
tee and feelingly responded.
that

_I-_-

one that
Impression of every
awful dleaeter that Imperil lad the
do
one can
removed,
cttr
been;
predict what would have been tbs ooneeIn
lower Mew. York.
■lueneea

the Ore*

Wa have a tremendous
stock of gloves in hand.
Every style that is correct.
Every rrjake that is good.
Every occasioQ. every social demand in the glove
liQe, can be met by our
stock- Such qualities as
Dents, Fowns at)d Meyers,

the very standard of

always

excelieoce,
stock.
$1 to $2.

in

Woolen

Fowncs in London, $1.50, 2.00. Castor Gloves, all
weights, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00, in grey, tan,
modes and black.
The complete stock of Jouvin Kid Gloves for
all dress occasions is ready.

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

EVERY DEP’T FULL OF

#

Exceptional
FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Bargains
Working gloves lined
uolioed.

or

25c to 98c.

UUWZWM

W

MOXl MK.Vr

Mll'AKE.

FROM OUR SURPLUS STOCK.

uovft ait

Order*_

QUAKER RANGES.

EXTENSION
TABLES.

Turkevs

|

Now.
Wo are already quizzing
Maine raisers of Turkeys
as tr' what wo
may expect from them this Fall.
When their replies are
such as to lead us to believe that your best interests will be subserved,
then
we close the trade
and there.
By this
method we are assured
nice, plump Turkeys. If
you will please order
now, you will make sure
of your native bird when
tho annual feast day arrives, and confer a favor
upon us at the same time.
Shall we see you shortly?

O. .C ELWELL,
794-700 Congress Si.

alone stands for honesty.
As
the distributing agents of the
foundry, we can offer you special inducements.

The

we

Here is where we
The old company
and to reduce this

can

had
we

interest you.
an immense stock
offer you all the

discounts wo received.
Be.ter see the ones at

W e shall give away, Jan. 1st, a
*15 ((Maher linage
You may be
fortunate one. Why uot try,
get a card, estimate the length
and
width
eoniblued
of
the
Hunker sign on the building and
deposit sour estimate lit the
Hunker Hues* box.
the

$7.50, $10.00 and
$12.50.

name

are

CARLETON FURNITURE CO.,
£31

Monument

COMPLETE
uOT&tlt

HOUSE

Squax*e,

FURNISHERS.

HiiKEi.Lajir.oija.

SERVICES.

REROUU

Martyred

To Portland's

Missionaries.

Tribotes raid To Hisses Gould and
Morrill.

A

MINUTES

FEW

At

NIGHT AND MORNING
Will prevent or cure
Coughs and Colds.... |

Woman’s

Meeting

Board of Missions.

TEN MINUTES FOUR TIMES
DAILY
Cures Catarrh and Bronchitis.
TEN MINUTE8 EVERY HOUR
Cures Consumption.

Address By Miss Aliee M.

Your money refunded if It fall* to cure.
Send for five days’ treatment and medical
advice. Doth arc »ent free.
...
Sold by all druggists or sent by mall. Outfit
Complete, fl oo. Trial Outfit 25c.
N.
Y.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Ithaca,

Kyle

of Boston.

lioaton, November 7.—The 88(1 annual
meeting of the Woman's Hoard of illaNew Old South
tion a la in aeaslon In
ebureh hare.

A memorial eervloe

was

held In

mem-

Mlaa
ory of Mlaa Mary B. Morrill and
Annie A. Gould, who hare been maaaaThe
cred in Paotlng Fu, North China.
memorial addreae was delivered by Mlaa
Alice M. Kyle, of Hoaton, Field Secretary. She aaldi
At thli hour there la laid upon me the
two fold reeponelblllty of attempting to

OUR SPECIALTY.
Made from extra fine kid, and genuine
box oalf, Goodyear welU, heavy eoles,
We cannot recommend
on manisU lasts.
tills boot too highly to those in want of
boot.
a stylish, well fitting, serviceable
They are equal {p mauy of the $3.00 and
$3.50 boots.

C. F. Moulton,
CONGRESS
ST.

56?

oet26eod3w
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A PRECARIOUS PROCESSION.
Chemists

Always Exposed to
Deadly Polsou.

Fumes

of

One of the most precarious methods of
earning a living Is that of the workmrn
Baltimore,
In the large drug factories In
siys the American of that city. Although
It Is not generally known to be the case,
there are eeveral large wholesale drug
factories in the city which handle enough
poison to kill a whole community. Those
who are employed there, and even those
who fill prescriptions In the drug stores,
need to exeroles a great deal of care, to
keep from Inhaling the fumes or tasting
the deadly drugs they handle.
Still other drugs aud chemicals have
Inflammable properties, and are apt, at
any time, if the utmost discretion is not
used, to explode, setting firs to any material near, and severely burning the
careless handler. It has long been known
that oil tanks should not be placed
even In the neighborhood of a
paint or
drug factory, and many accidents have
ooourred as a result of falling to observe
this precaution. Among the deadly acids
which form a part of the drug trade are
the nitric and sulphuric, which will burn
and
substance,
through almost any
can only be
kept In bulk, in carboys.
nitric
acid
of
the
Should anv quantity
effeot
become liberated or spilled the
would be horrible to contemplate. Everybe
and
would
it
touched
burned,
thing
any Inflammable material set on fire.
firewould
The sickening fumes
prevent
men from coming near enough to do any
for, while the fumes will not kill
nstantly, death Is often the result of a

f;ood,
lomr Inhalation of them.

The consequenoe Is that those whose
business It Is to handle thebe drugs regard them with as mnoh fear as they
would a deadly snake, and handle them
with the same amount of cue they would
display In the tiansportatlon of a keg of
dynam'te. Their pet abomination Is the
oyanide of potassium, whose fumes,
strange to say, are not In the least pulsonous.fbutilt nas a kind of "spell-blndlng" etfect. and the longer one looks at
It the greater becomes the desire to taste
One atom of It, If swallowed, would
It.
never
result In Instant death. It Is
placed In the market In an absolutely
and
because
of
Its
spell-blndpurs state,
lng effeot, no one Is allowed to remain
for any length of time alone In the room
with It.
The drugs mentioned are only a few
of the hundreds that are handled In Baltimore. Without them the medical prole■
Sion, and, In faot, a great many others,
such as the painter and photographer,
would fare badly; so, however dangerous It Is to work among them,
they are
essential to health, and must be had.
Accidents nowadays are comparatively
and, like every other dangeroue occupation, Is only mads so by the careless-

rare,

of those at work In them. There
are, of course, seme Instances where the
greatest care could not have prevented
the accident, but, by long experlenoe,
those who have made a buslneea of handling and producing them have reduoed It
to Bolenoe, so little real danger Is to be
ness

feared.

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, November 7.—The followng pensions have been granted to Maine
people:
OBIOIBXU

John H. Morton, Woodfords,
Bunker, Brunswick, (10.

$lf; Gee.

TVrmlim

Etifeene E. Small. Addison Point, (17;
Addison W, Davis, Gardiner, (in.
missus.

Nathaniel E, Nicholson, Sebago Lake,
•SO.
_

Kelapeed Keeley

CURED at
66 State St.

Graduates

The Bailey Sanitarium,
Portland, Me.

)

■he

happy, fruitful yeere her Wend and as
aoclate, In a ocmpanlonshlp ideal and
(nil of Joy for both.
Uno tf Mle* Uonld'e strongest ohoracterletloe wae a sturdy, unfaltering determination to do her duty, ae it came to
her, regardless of the Dost. Consecrated
trom'Ser vary birth to the mlselonary
work, we are not surprised to And her
little more than a child, the treasurer of
the Young Ladles' Mission Band of Portnumbering three
land, on organisation
at that time
hundred, fin. Daniels,
president of the Band, reoalls the oom(ort of jAnnle's prayers In the meeting,
when those older and more experienced
When asked why
refused suoh service.
•be wae eo willing to do It, she replied,
"It seems to me I ought, and so I do It.
before
When she came to see me Juet
she sailed for China, I, knowing from
what a loving, sheltered Christian home
this only daughter wae going out upon
an untried way, asked, ,rDon t yon dread
she
answered simply,
tbe good-byes!
"1 suppose 1 shoull If 1 thought much
about them, bat I think It's right for me
to go, and 1 think God will take aare of
all those things when Ithey come.” The
same
strong, calm spirit shone forth
through all the seven yean of dally living together, steadying tbe more emotional, high strung temperament of her
companion, counseling and Insisting on
moderation, when Miss Morrill’s too ardent spirit unwisely tasked tbe frail body
and when In 1807, the aver strained nerves
gave way, and Mies Morrill wae sent
hastily home, taking np tbe double baralone for
den and oarrylng It bravely
fifteen months.
Before that, however, she had assumed
gradually much of the care of tbe eohool
work, thus releasing Miss Morrill for the
work whloh had beoome more and more
In
her passion, the telling of the story

aka.

MMuiwr

»kUk

personal friend through her letter*,” and
Mary Partridge, who has shared her

Mis*

haa

reply made by her Chinese pupil In the
iSnnday sobool, when she asked him If
his mother knew about .Jesus, "She only
she never know unless come
a woman,
when she
her." Sa,
woman go to tell
started In March,
Item, upon her long
San
from
Maine
to
Franolsco,
journey
and on to her mission station In North
China, alone so far as a missionary companion was concerned, because tbs friend
who would fain have gone with her was
held at home, she said as her farewell, “I
one
make at
least
am going to try to
Chinese woman glad that I was born."
Shrinking, qnlet. not prepossessing at
the first glanoe, but with a Hams of love
for her work so Intense that It Illuminated her face as she began to talk about
that enabled
It, with a dogged
her to oonquer the
Chinese language
less
time then
against unusual odds. In
many another, and with a seeming indifference to personal oomfort that shrank at
no aelf-denial, after sixteen months spent
In the family of Mr. Merritt, she went
to live In the bouse built by the Woman’s
Board of Missions for two single ladles,
other
at some little distance from the
missionaries in the compound, alone save
lor.her old Bible woman, Cnang-ma, ever
since the companion of her mlsaloDary
tours, and It may be the sharer of her
final triumph, "Because," us she
said,
“I can get to know the people better so."
foundations for the
Here she laid the
boarding school, and here she entered
with her own peoullar devotion Into the
llvee of the Chinese women.
at Mt. Holyoke College,
Meantime,
another Portland girl, through an appeal
made by*Kev. Otis Cary for Jajian, heard
the call and wrote u> her mother for per-

persistence

ntUalitn

t.n

crlvx

hAPUHlf

f/i

mliglnngpT

reply

of that mother. In the
Uery ordeal of the past few
light
months, ha; become a part of thu|beareoly
ivoirds,—"I.have not in all my life been
able to give all I wanted to for foreign
ulssloni; I will try now to see what 1
And Annie Uonld In 18U2
can give up
offered berseif to the Hoard for
Japan
When asked to go Instead .to Paotlng-fu,
China, tj tie Miss Morrill’s much needed
belper, sbe did not|besltate to accept the
change, saying quietly, "I want to go
work.

The
of the

"Blood tells.”
But we rarely recognize the fact except in times of stress
and strain. A hors* which looks like a
“scrub” may beat another horse which
seems the ideal of a racer, just by that
one quality of
good blood. Similarly
men, who seem in the pink of condition
under
down
the racing strain of
drop
business.
Men
Why ? Blood tells.
reckoned perfectly healthy atart out for

KHCittmoro

ONE MAN KILLED.
Another

May Dio u the Remit of Clploolon >t North Joy,

redemption of her people.
Of the two years slnoe her return, I
Preceding tbe
muet epeak but bilelly.
baptism of suffering, as you all know,
Uod poured out a baptism of blessing
upon our North China mission, and bun
dreds of women heard the gospel message
for the first time from Miss Morrill s lips
during those last months of unwearied
service.
Concerning one of these tours,
etand
she wrote to me tne words whloh
beside her name on our calendar, tble
suoh
of
strange signltloince
year,—words
to lay,—"I havs seen suoh opportunities
of work as an angel might be glad to use,
and 1 am only one woman, but 1 can
do that one woman’s work and trust Uod
for the multiplying of results.”
; When the first murmurs of touble began
sole regret
to be heard, Miss Morrill's
seemed to be that she muet give up theee
oountry.tours, and Mrs. F. K. Clark, the
last of the home friends to see these brave
girls, says, "I oould not give them up,
tor they had so many friends among tbe
Chinese, and even when I was there In
May, Miss Morrill went fearlessly about
the olty us If no iioxers existed.” When
the outbreak of heathen rage oame wblob
tore up tbe railroad aud left them virtually prisoners In the olty, Mies Morrill
wrote her father, "Annie and I oould not
leave If we would, and we would not If
Can we doubt that the same
we could.'
spirit of unfaltering devotion sustained
them in tbe hour of final trial V
Of the months of anguished suspense,
of the alternate nope and despair, of th
story, now confirmed, of their suffering,
sharp but mercifully brief and without
tbe

special indignities, ae we may believe, I
may not epeak, nor Is there need.
Two things we muet keep in mind m
all coming days: Our Uod wbo spared
err In UIs
not Uls own Non, does not
choice of those who shall enter Into the
with
closest possible fellowship
Christ,
and He knew that He coaid trust tboee
wbom we oommemorate here today wltb
this supremest test; nor must we dwell
upon their sufferings, slnoe tour months
measure time,
Is to
In heaven, as we
them an eternity of blessedness,
long
enougb to effaoe all memory of tbe fiery
when
trod
tbat
Nabbath,
July
path they

tbe
most of us uestde the sea or among
hills were seeking rest and peace.
One witness only may we bear that to
ue tbe saorltloe has not been In
vain, the
witness of a more steadfast, more loyal,
work
more unfailing consecration to the
In Cblna,—a work they love not less now,
but Infinitely .more than when they served
on earth.
For those of os {that remain for these
from tbe
dear ones who have escaped
Buaro ui

but?

lumci

nuu

am

nibu

uh

our

payment

of'

premiums upon
the average policy
of Life Insurance

North Joy, November 7.—Ae • result of
the premotor* explosion of o bloat In the
quarrlee of the Maine and New Hampshire Uranlte company's quarries here,
one
about nine o'elook
this forenoon,
man probably will die.
another was so
badly Injured that little hope Is expressed for his recovery, and a third was
slightly hurt.
The Injured men oral
James McDonald. 86, one leg blown off,
one arm shattered and bead and
body
badly bruised; will probably die.
Warren Look, 46,
seriously Injured
His oondltlon Is
about head and arms.
oritloal.
Mlobael Brrsnahan ,88, slightly Injured
about bead and upper part of body by
oonousalon; will recover.
It U believed that the explosion was

is

completed.
What

other

in-

can

be

vestment

purchased on such
long time, or be
worth

its

entire

face value, if death
occurs, befofe
paid for I

fully

4 Life Insurance is
a good investment
for rich men; the
only high class se-

m

by a small fragment of dynamite
whloh escaped the first shot and became
hidden In the small ohlpe near the third

VI

cnrity available for
people of moderate

-w

means.

oauaed

And Union

Mutual Policies

fourth boles.
The explosion oauaed great exoltement
In the vicinity of the company's works,
and work In the quarrlee was suspended
during the remainder of the forenoon.
and

keynote
liberality, fairness and
genuine
results. They are
designed to satisfy,
not mystify, pos-

strike the

Life

of

^I |f| e

cAccnas

TJootu cant

to

anyone
ested. Your

iP J* •P J*

The New

Union mutual Cite
Insurance Co.,

French Red

YARMOUTH.

There wee a good attendance at the tint
meeting of the Lookout oommlttee of the
North Cumberland Christian Endeavor
Union at the First Parish parsonage yesterday afternoon. The oommlttee organised by the oholoe of Mr. Arno H. Chase
and Miss Theresa Soule aa
as ohslrman,
The present condition of the
secretary.
various societies lu the Union was considered, and the secretary was Instructed
In
to write to several of them to see If,

as

applied in monotone

inter-

inquiry

is awaited.

_

*

Portland,

THalno.

-

coloring of Royal WilAxminster

and

ton

is

Carpets,

of

sump-

tuous richness and

some way, they might not be enoouraged
The most Imand made more efflolent.
portant action taken by the oommlttee
was the arranging for an Interchange of
visits by all the societies between n^w
and the next oonventton at Yarmouth in
Janaary. It was arranged that Yarmouth
and South Freeport should exobangs
visits; also Cumberland Centre and West

The Knack

surOf Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of ail arts."

passing beauty.
May best be
our

Falmouth; Frseport Congregational Is to
Pownal; Freeport Baptist Is to visit
Freeport Congregational; New Gloucester
visits Gray, Gray visits Gloucester Hill,
Gloucester,
Gloucester Bill visits New
and Pownal visits Freeport Baptist. The
special feature of the plan Is that no dates
and no society oan tell beforeant made,
The visits
hand when It Is to be visited.
will be In tne nature of surprise parties.
will be kept on
Thus all the societies
The aotlou of the
tbelr good behavior.
oommlttee does not bind any society, but
Is a recommendation that will doubtless

exclusive

in

With us printing to not
mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

patterns.

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

T. KILBORN

W.

visit

seen

place

THE THURSTON PRINT

COMPANY,

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

24 FREE STREET.

PORTLAND. MAINE

'PHONE SO

be gladly adopted.
of the
The llrst supper and soolal
Ladles' Clrole last evening at the ohapel
Mrs. K. Dudley
was largely attended.
Freeman and Mrs. Harriet A. Hall were
An Interesting history of
clrole was read by Chas. L. Marston,
Etq. The circle was organised blty years
was pre
ago, and the historical sketch
pared by Mrs. Kebeooa Humphrey, one of
the original members, who was present
The following produring the evening*
gramme was given! Plano duet, Misses
Wilson and Mitchell; reoltatlon, "snap
judgment," Pauline Stubbs; boys maroh;
Ladles' Orchestra, Georgia oampmeetlng
medley; story, "An Independent Pair,"
reoltatlon, "How
Miss Inez Wbltoomb;
Jimmy Tended the Hay," Helen PendleThe next
ton; babies' parade orchestra
social will be given November 81
A social event of muoh more than ordidouble
was a
wedding
nary Interest
which occurred at Yarmoutbvllle yesterThe
contracting
day afternoon at three.
parties were Mr. Willis E. True and Miss
Florence E. Sawyer, and Mr. Arthur
Mr. and
Hewitt and Miss Cora True.
Miss True being brother and sister. Mr.
True and Miss Sawver were
married by
the hostesses.
the

of the Baptist
Hot. H. L. Caulklns,
church, and Mr. Hewllt and Miss Trua
by Hot. C. 1C. Brooks, of the Methodist
A ring was used In each oareohuroh.
The house was filled with the
mony
The
many relatives and friends present.
The
decorations showed excellent taste.
happy oouples stood under % canopy of
green and white. The brides were dressed
alike, and carried white roses. The wedding march was played by Mrs. L. B.

»
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GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

B

■

]

ANfegctable PrepawlionforAs- 1

similating the Food andRegula
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

The Kind You Have

Always Bough!

S)ium,Morphine

cau

Merolxaut Tailor,
near foot of KxeUauge St

175 FOKK **T.,
nov3-dtf

J

.iquor

or

Morphine Patients

lying in Portland will be treated at their
>wn homes, if they so desire, by sending

i

word to

P^h»Sml-

THE BAILEY SANITARIUM,

octlO-lm

0.1 Stale SI.

™a

MACHINE
SHOP,
Next to Stove

I

we

REUBEN K. DYER,

>

—

n^evaujysMVB.mcHKa

and
also Scotches
show you Fancy Vent luge
suit
and
la
old
your
hat will brighten up
ri-ouMcrlug* wo have the newest thing* in
IS
^ondon bpaclals au<l Domestic Goods.

popular stripes;

/hevlots,

=r-i
Promotes Digestion.ChmPulness and Rest.Contains neither
nor>lineral.
OTHAHCOTIC.

OUR WORK IS ADMIRED
We will take your
or It* style and quality.
Fancy
Suit,
ncuture for an <>v«l*ftO«t
unm* ami give you
V’eat or a nice pair of
t perfect to, correct In st>le andeWorKmanslilp
Our stock of Winter Over.
>f the best.
oaIIiik* consist* of the very latest < atterns lu
Budne*«8nltlngi we have
In
market.
he
hose

|

hearts with the story
of miraculous
deliverance, there must
business, they still be days of care and toll, nights of Cook. There were many oostly and beaumake a run vigil and sorrow, but for these who have
tiful presents. The wedding party left on
A perfect Remedy forConstipa
for the train, “entered Into the joy of their Lord In a
ocstomeasure
Ron. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
and collapse.
beyond our comprehension, the 6.10 train for Boston amid the
death,
neither mary showers of rloe, and the congratuWorms .Convulsions .Feverish“Heart
fail- there shall be no mure
neither shall there be
sorrow nor orylng,
ure
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
they any more pain," for .the .former things lations of their numerous friends.
call it. Blood ore
away.
passsed
COLLEGE.
COLBY
failure would “They stand thos9 halls of Zion,
Facsimile Signature of
be often the All jubilant with song,
mrmciAZ. to Tan rasas. 1
a
And bright with many an angel.
better name.
7.—The
men
Colby College, November
Take care of the blood and the body And all the martyr throng.
NEW YORK.
of the olass of 1 OOil gave the ladies of their
will take care of itself.
It is tha blood'
class the annual reception last night at
their Leader
which builds the body.
The blood in- And they who with
Have conquered In the light,
Canlbas Inn, Vassal boro.
deed is the body. A sound body must
Forever and forever
Samuel K Smith, D. 1)., has just prebe based on sound bloqd.
Are olad In robes of light."
sented to the library a large number of
It is one of the peculiar properties of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden- Medical Discovery
books and pamphlets on miscellaneous
TO AKRKST ELOPERS.
4
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER,
that it eliminates from the blood the efNovember 7.—Last May subjects.
Smithiield,
and
fete
HIWYOIU CITY.
fcfti--poisonous matter which is antag- Deacon Edward C. Tracey eloped with
The Mentor women have elected the folTMt eSNTAWR
onistic to health.
It also gives to the
President, Kheua
lowing olass otHoers:
blood those elements which are necessary Miss Uertrude Hartford, a young woman
L.Clark of Leering; vloe president, Leila
to its strength and vitality.
Thus by who sang In the church of which he was
J. UlEOock, Lamarlseotta; treasurer and
an active member. No effort was made to
the use of
Golden Medical Discovery
North Sydney;
purity of blood and power of body have follow them and the affair had almost secretary, May (i. Bragg,
Oraoe M. Parrar,
committee,
ueeu attained by thousands of
sickly and been forgotten when, the other day, Mrs. exeoutlve
West Hlpley, Leila J. Ulsoook. May E.
Hoth to lire and to paint for the true
scrofulous men and women.
Tracey received information that her hue
Ulalsdell, Waterboro; ode oommlttee. May
brotherhood of man.
No other medicine purifies the blood band was
n a certain town In the State U. Bragg, Lou W. Peacook, Lu .eo, Hhena
and builds the body as dees the
Disof Connecticut, 'inis Information stirred L. Claik; poet, May ‘J. Bragg; historian,
E. Blalscovery." Accept no substitute.
It brought Lou W Peacook; prophet, May
the dlecarded wife to action.
dell; address to under graduates, Leila J.
“It gives me much pleasure to testify to the
atan Interview with the
about
oounty
Ulsoock.
merits of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov*
ery,” writes Miss Annie Wells, or Fergusson'a torney and resulted In the dlspatohlngfof
Wnarf, Isle of Wight Co., Va. *1 can say hon478 1-9 CongretsSI., Portland.
ELIZABETH.
P.
F.
CAPE
Sheriff
Pennell,
Tuesday
morning,
estly and candidly that it is the grandest medicine tVcr compounded for purifying the blood.
state
armed with the
to the Nutmeg
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 0.—The result of
I suffered terribly with rheumatism, and pimples
KENNEBEC
STREET,
the election In the town of Cape Eliza- 59
neoessary papers for tbe arrest and extraon the skiu ana swelling in my knees and feet
beth was; KepubUcan 90; Democratic,
I spent about twenty
so that I could uot walk.
dition of tbe elopers.
dollars paying doctors’ bills but received no be1.
90; Prohibition,
nefit. A year or two ago I was reading one of
CHIMNEV FIRE ON PKEHLK ST.
Memorandum Books and I decided to try
the Venetian
your
Opexxo NOv* Ct 1900
The last
member of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ‘FaA still alarm oalled tbe ohemloal yesterTEACHERS-Chirln l- Poll C*"1' *•
Mass having exvorite Prescription,’ aftd am entirely cured.”
family
Belrlacqua-La
we
our
order
aceomm
d.to
Atitmiu. Owrtle A. Perry,
In
to
patrons
day forenoon to tbe dwelling bouse at 84 pired some time ago, their art treasures
Herbert A, Klchardsoa.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are gradhave put In auxiliary electrio power to enable
The lire which was about
street
Preble
craning
Oct. 16. ua to run our >h >p nlghta.
uated to the requirements of woman's
were disposed of by auction on
(10 a mouth day olaso. Bo oar week
the ohmluey was quickly
'urovsbed on applicaextinguished
Paolo
VeroFull
olaso.
Included
particular*
delicate system.
by
They
paintings
They regulate the
oo«5ih,»at,tuam
tion
Adde &
with very slight loss having been oaueed. nese, Outdo Bent and ether masters.
stomach, liver and bowels.
today, to thrill

before

pASSES
*
the

jt jH j*

McDonald died within two hours after
the accident.
Warren Look and Mlobael
Broenahan were brought to Portland and
the "regions beyond," as she was wont
taken to the Kye and Kar Infirmary In
to say, where tbe women had never heard
Look was nnoonsetous
It, nor even seen tbe face of a Christian Kloh’a ambulanoe.
her at last accounts, and la In a oritloal conwoman. Concerning these tours,
vivid letters have made so strong an lmpre sslon on the frlende at home that over serious.
and over It has been said to me during
these past terrible months, "1 have never

sacrifice, says, “I nay* always held Miss
and
Morrill up to myself as a model,
with almost stirred myeelr to fresh endeavor by memfallen
upon us all, anil
earnestness.”
seal
and
of
her
ory
crushing weight upon ons of our branchI do not need to dwell on those fifteen
our
es, especially, In the destruction of
months of Mies Morrill's
furlough, for
bulldogs In Paotlng fu, the scattering she went to and fro among
you, and
and
of
our
and tutiering
school-girls
heard those quaint, surprising little
native Christians, and the
taking from you
and
full
of
addresses,
yet
lighted
pathos
violent
our ranks of fslthful workers, by
bslovsd by llasbee of herjewn tender humor. Her
and cruel hands, of two of our
her
when
were
those
saddest
going
days
missionaries. It Is mins, ftteo, to bring
back to be* "beloved little ttook" as she
at this time, the
personal tribute of a called
->nd
to
be
seemed
donbtfnl,
them,
personal friend.
tboee of os who love her beet cannot forNearly thirteen years ago, It was my
and
look
tbe Joy wbleh spoke In word
privilege to know Mine Morrill In tne get
was
finally decided that she
old Payton cburch'In Portland, to follow when It
written
Her last words
her as she offered hereelff to the Ameri- might return
soil were these, written
on
American
for work In China, to share
can Board
on the eve of her sail*!
Vancouver
from
her joy when the was aooeptsd, to help
18SB: “Tell tboee people!
her In little ways as she undertook, amid Ing, September,
who are Inclined to pity me. that I do
many obstacles and some discourage- not need their
pity Let tnem insave it for
ments, her preparations for entrance uphelping
tne work In whlob ake has been those wbo oan have (no part
on
and we wbo 1
to
save China s millions,-'
"faithful unto death."
feel reverently sure that
Uer deolslon to go as a missionary to know her best
would have said the same bad she
China,
although the result of long she
known how great was to be her part In
thought and Jprayer, was hastened by the
_tSk.

THE NIAGARA $2.50 BOOT.

In 18P8
am mint needed," and
Joined Ml** Morrill, to be (or eeren

where I

Foundry.

Co,

Thirty Years

GASTORIA
FOX STUDIO,

Drawing. Painting and Modelling
in Clay,

REMOVAL
Paul

Of

Caster,

S.

R.

S..

medalist In all chronic diseases, from 82J ConNo.
rress Bt\ to the Mt. Hone Hemtli Bazaar,
16 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue aud
grove St., whore ne is more fully prepared to
rent all chroulo diseases of whatsoever nature
Mth all the modern and Improved methods
more
mown to medical Jurleprudenoe. having
•onunodious office room and operating room,
who
deall
to
and
night
will
he
ind
open day
dre consultation. Urove 8t. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the number*
•ars pass the street.
Telephone connedi« Bedford St., Portland.
lean
OCtlUtf

Ban You
[or ..roof,

RWrtSSS^SSSSl
J*L Rffl mSftjg
of

oereaWe soUrit

Smftal jKo.OttT lou-p««it>o<>F f

«°

§*Vi'y^” C‘’o'*

°«5»£M.E..'SZj£ S'

For Women.

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator lias brought
happiness to hu ml rod B of anxious women.
There Is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely dothowork. Haro never had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate rases
are relieved in 3 daye without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain.no danger.no
interterence with work. The most dlmcnn
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the moat complete satisfaction
instance. I reilevehunguaranteedln every
areds of ladles whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free conddeptlal advice in all
Bear
mattersofaprivateordeUcatenature.
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
will
and
positively
every possible condition
leave noaftrr ill effects upon the health. By
M. TOU
mall securely sealed, r-’.OO. Dr. E.
MAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, hlasa.

;—
nsmp this evenlrg. Members of Sooth'Portland,
render
oamp have been Invited to at- Bolton, will
tend
gramme:
Mr. Arthur Knight, who has been laid Overture,
Pupils of Ward 8
weeks with a sprained American Hymn,
up for several
Dost— 'The Old Uranlte Steps,”
Ward 4.
ankle, baa rasamed his duties at (S. F, Helen Hoyles, Mabel Webber,
Heading First Prise Essay.
Uopklnson’s grocery store.
and
Blue,"
Mr. W. ti. Allen, who has bsen oo a “The Hed, White
Pupils of Ward 8
visit to his sister Mrs. A. A. Morrison, Plano
Kdlth Cross
Sola,
Tooant s
to his home In
baa returned
Heading Second Prise Essay.
lAdle*’ Orchestra
Selections,
Harbor.
“Our Own Free Land,”
Ur. James Wesoott of Bath waa la the
Pupils of Ward 8
otty T uesday calling on friends.
Puptla of Ward 4
Song—"Evening,"
Valentine Horn company Is to hold a Heading Third Prise Essay.
Lillian Ungers.
ball Thanksgiving evdlllng a) Odd Fel- Plano Solo,
Ur.Frank 1. Brown
Awarding Prion,
lows' hail, West hind.
Singing of ‘'America,”
Mr. John Byrnes, local superintendent
by tbe pupils, assisted by the Ladles
Orchestra.
Portland Water company, was
of the
that went
A meeting of the ladles' elrcle of the
among the number of people
at tbe
to Portland Toeaday evening to reoelve First Univena list parish wasUelo
Tuesthe el wtlon returns. Mr. Byrne has re- home of Mrs Wilson, Preble street,
It was voted to give a
afternoon.
returns In Portland at each day
ceived the
Presidential eleotlon for the past St years, ■upper the brat night of the fair.
from
entertainment was given
A pleasing
some of these times having to drive
the
country In In tbe vestry of the Knlghtvllle M. E.
a
long distance from
Goodwill
places where he ha ppened to he at work church lam evening by the
tbe ohUrch.
the benefit of
circle for
at the time.
with the

WISTHOOI.
*

to oall on Rot. C. K. AnMlaa Chariots* B. pole, Maas
church.
the following pro- drown,lat> of the Fisa
A
delightful party wan held one eveLadles Orchestra ning lent week In honor of Mm Jennet

Wade

of

•

Boy Struck By Engine
Will Recover.

_

__

Merlins; of Windham and

Annual

Naples Road.
Masonic

of

Officers

Lodge Installed.

Petition to Have (Jorhani Hoad
Cemetery Cared For.

Mr. and Mrs. Cntter, Files street, are
entertaining Mrs Cotter’s sister, Mrs.
Bogeraon of Lie Boy, N. Y.
foot hall
Tbs Westbook High sohool
eleven are to play a game of toot hall on
(Saturday at Warran park with the Yarmouth

Hi-old Splller, the elght-yearold
Mr. William

Bplller,

who

was

of

eon

Injured

on

enTuesday, being struck by a moving
is
gine on the iioston Sc Maine railroad,
reported as being quite comfortable. The
prospects of an early reoovery are good.
It was at nrst thought that congestion of

might set In.
WKSXKOOK, WINDHAM & NASI.KS
JQ.KCXK1C KA1L.WAY CO. KXXKNBION.
the brain

annual meeting of the Westbrook,
lndham Sc
-Naples Kleotrlo Kaliway

The
v

0 m any
M MmO

was

Trust

b
The

tu

d .at

held

yesterday

afternoon
—--

iun UlUV®

Jll.UJk nil

V

company,

on

Main street.

Preal-

ttlng was presided over by
fecates

josd

tollow ing board of directors was
John
C. bcates, Charles 11.
Woodman, Westbrook; Ueorge Burnham,
Edward B. Winslow, Portland;
Jr,
Bussell D. Woodman, Westbrook. The
T he

chosen;

adjourned to
corporation

directors
when the
chosen and

Thursday

meet

officers

other business ol

will be

Importance

transacted.
Postmaster C. B. Woodman and his
brother, Alderman B. B. Woodman, expect to leave on Erlday for Lebanon, N.
H,, wnere they are to make a short visit
at the home of their sister, Mrs. Blake.
Mr. B. B. Bailey who died on Tuesday
Maine Ueueral huspltal, was 71
at the
years and 11 months of age. Mr. Batiey
of on old Westbrodk family, being
came
the son ol Isaac W. Bailey. Be married
Almira B. Cutter, a daughter of Caps.
Ablel Cutter,
by whom he had three
children, Ueorge, Byron G. and Bora,
Is also
who survive him. Mr. Bailey
survived by three sisters, Mrs. Kben True
of Portland and Mrs. Charles E. l^ewls
two brothers, Isaao,
of Westbrook und
The
In Kansas, and Bred ol this city.
laneral services are to occur Thursday
from the resiafternoon at 8 o clock
dence of Mr. Chas. E. Lewis, Brackett

High school eleven.

signed

petition

The

brook's citizens
documents

was one

by VO of West
of the strongest
to tde West

presented

ever

city government last Monday. The
petition asks that tbs olty oounoll auIh oriza either the trustee* of Woodlawn
brook

cemetery,
ed

to

or

wire

Uorham

persons duly appointcemetery on the
adjoining the Conant

other
for

road,

tbe old

property. The cemetery was deeded to the
olty of Westbrook many years ago by
tbe town of Uorham. The cemetery b*s
never been looked after and at tbe
presthat Iment time Is In snob oondltlon
mediate attention Is required. The petition
calling this matter to the olty
oounoll was signed by nearly all of the
heaviest tax payers of tbe olty. Tbs list
also bore tbe names of some half dozen
or more aged oltlzens, ranging from 75
The matter has been
to VO years of age.
referred to a committee for reoommendatton and report at an early date.
"Advance
Guard" la to be the
The
name of tbe programme and official] announcement of the fair to bs held by the
members of Che Cleaves Hides, the latter

part of November. The programme Is
being prepared and will be In readiness
weeks.
In about two
for distribution
The
proceeds of tbe fair and entertainment

are

slst In

to

be devoted to

defraying

tne

a

expenses

fund
of tbe

to

as

oom-

pany on their trip to Washington, next
Maroh on the occasion of the Inaugura-

MoKlnley.
The Ladies’ Circle of Warren*church
will give a clam supper from 6 to 7
o’clock this evening.
tion of President

SOUTH PORTLAND.*
DEATH OF MISS HATTIE A. COBH.
The many friends In this olty of Mias
Hattie A. Cobb will be pained to bear of
her death which occnred at ber

home

in

Windham last Tuesday. Miss Cobb was
employed for a long time aa bookkeper at
street.
tbe Co-operative store but had to resign
Q. Bay and wife of hrr
Undertaker W.
position on account of Illness. She
were guests of Undertaker
Woodforus,
estimable young lady, bewas a most
W. P. ilodsdon yesterday afternoon.
loved by all who knew her, aqd tbe news
of ber death was received with sadness
MASONIC INSTALLATION.
of friends In this city.
The officers of Warren Phillips lodge by a large circle
member of Myrtle Assembly,
of Masons were installed last evening at Sbe was a
The following eleotlve and Pythian Sisterhood, and one of the most
their hall
W. aotlve workers in the lodge. Her age was
appointive offloers were Installed:
M
King S. Raymond; S. W., H. C. 28 years and 1 months. She was a sister
H. Cobb, the former suCobb; J. W. Bred A. Cole; seoretary, A. of Mr. Lyman
M.
treasurer, O. W. Carle; perintendent of toe bicycle factory. Tbe

Waterhouse;

will he held this afternoon at 2
deaooa, J, W. Graham; Junior funeral
Eugene o’clock at the ohurch, Windham Hill
Lamb; S. S
deacon, W. M.
J. S., W. S. Andereon; tyler,
bmith;
The Jolly Musloal club met last evenoffloers were
The
William Var -ah.
ing with Miss Cassle Johnson and passed
Past Worshipful Master
Installed b>
a most enjoyable eveulng.
Ueorge B. Swett of Cumberland Mills
A ilue entertainment was given at tbe
of
at
the
served
conclusion
Supper was
Bethany Congregational ohnroh, Tuesthe Initiatory work.
day evening, under tbe ausploea of the
Motorman Barry Twain bly of the WeetA lino programme wits renlied Group.
hrook division of the Portland Railroad
dered which was mnob enjoyed by tbe
eomnanv concludes his labors on
Brlday
large audience present.
night as a motorman and Is to enter the
Tbe November committee of tbe Ladles’
employ of the Wastbrook Electric Light Circle of the People's M. E. ohurch will
senior

Motorman Twomblyjis
company.
In the employ
the nest motormen

one

of

of the

company and his departure from the road
will be a source of regret to many friends.
Flske Warren of Boston arrived In the

give

a

harvest supper at the resldenoe of
Mrs. J. E. Smith, 47 Preble

Mr. and

street, Thursday, November 8th. Supper
will be served from six to eight. A short
musical programme will be given at
city yesterday and is stopping at his
Ice cream, home made
o clock.
eight
Cumberland Mills home, “lhe Elms.’'
oanily and oake will be for sale at 8.46.
Mr. Warren Is entertaining guests who
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
accompanied him to this city from BosThe regular session of the South Portton.
The Current PJvents club will meet this land and CaDe Elizabeth Sunday School

Let.

Rtl.tu

De

Mot

Chee|. Flril

ertleoo street.

Betume from the outlying dIMfiets of
Abbott anJ family have moved Maine earn# In rery s'owly yesterday,
the corner of Leland avenue and and last night, more than 3> hours after
from
Leonard streeU to Wllmot street.
the
there remalnad 19*
poll* oloeed.
Henrietta K. Wildes of Stevens
Mrs.
cities, towns and ptantattons to he heard
svenne, a teacher of experience It tutur- from. The reports received yesterday did
Ing private pupil".
not materially change the estimates made
Kttenslve repairs have been made at last night, the Itepublloan loss and DemNo 4 Klobardson street, 1 leering Centre, ocratic gain as compared wltb the reMr.

by .Mr. Halley.
Capt. Crookcr and

Bailey Sanitarium, ball:
Floor
Director—Corporal Jas. W.
Portland, Me.. Uuo.E. Hideout, formerly manager of the general olfloee of the Craig.
Assistant Floor
Director—Sergeant
of
Massachusetts,
Institute#
Wm. U. Co*.
The ladles’ circle of East Ueerlng are Keeley
Khode Island and Connecticut said:
W.
D.
Aids—Sergeant
in
fair
hall.
Floyd, Sergeant
two
lilsley
days’
holding a
“1 consider your treatment a» far ahead A. S. Way, Corporal L. T. Harriman,
East Ueerlng. The fair opened last eveof
ahead
Is
Private P. Christiansen.
of tbe Keeley, ae the Keeley
ning with a supper which was well patroReception Committee—Hon. Frank W.
no treatment at all. It Is simply wonderThis evening a oonoert Is to be
nized.
Robinson
reoomMayor; Lieutenant Colonel
shall
and absolutely sure. I
ful,
concert
Cbas. Cpllins, N, U. S. M.; Colonel Sam’l
given by tbe Ameston-Klllmore
mend it in tbe future always. Your oure
W. Shaw, I. O. O. F.; Colonel W. E.
company.
for Morphine Habit is absolutely pain- Kicker, K. of P.; Mnjor Chas. K. Hall,
Mr. C. A.Hanson has oommenoed upon
whom I have observed
less,
patients
P.
H. S. C.; Captain M. T. Kagan, A. O.
403
the construction of a new house at
Buttering no inconvenience or pain in H.; Captain H. Towle, S. of V.;
Sergeant
the least even after all remedies are die
Forest avenue.
M. H. Wolcb, Maine Signal Corps.
North street, continued."
Mr. I. H. Wheelook of
Committeo of Arrangements—Sergeant
Portland, Is to erect a dwelling house at KPWOBTH LEAUUEKS’ BANQUET. J. R. Lowell, Corporal J. W. Craig, Private J, F. Cresscy, Private E. B. Duller.
19ft Beacon street, Woodfords.
Last evening me Epworth League of
W. F. Trask, the artesian well
Mr.
the Chestnut street Methodist ohurch ten
FIVE MEN SHOT TO DEATH.
borer 1s to build a stable on tbe land addored a banquet to the oiUolul board and
street.
on
his
residence
Hersey
joining
Hev. Luther Freeman, tbe pasladles.
The
esplanade on Forest avenue at
Polities
u
V'sual of the
tor, aoted as toastmaster and tbe follow- Kentucky
Bedford
to
Irom
Winslow
Point,
Ueerlng
Strenuous Kind.
tbe
was
programme:
ing
street, has been graded and put in readiMiss Marie Bay
Addrees of Weloome,
ness for
sowing the grass seed early In
W. W. Cole
Our Churoh,
Louisville, November 7.—Quarrels over
tbe spring.
J. B. Connell
Tbe Class Meeting,
The .Portland Hallroad oorapany has a Cuties of tbe OtUoial Board, E. S. Everett politics and gambling resnltel In live
work'stretching a new Tbe Cbrtstian in Business, F.B.Eastman men being shot to death last night In
crew of men at
F. M. Btrout
of the League,
Kentucky. (Jue man was fatally wounded.
Woodford street, com- Tbe Aim
on
trolly wire
Miss Madeline Flies
Vocal Boio,
The dead:
Is
to
which
Nevens
street,
Miss Mary Bishop
mencing at
Literary Work,
Alfred Stanhope at Versailles, shot by
Wilbur
replace the wire running from Nevens The Future of the League, Miss Holden
Miss Emma
Ueorgs Woodruff, town marshal of MldWoodford street, toward Piano Solo,
street, along
The baDquet wse the most pleasant woy, Ky.
Highland square.
Ilenry Osoorn of norland county, shot
Win. a. Klwell, Saunders street, event of tbe opening of the season whlob
Mr.
Woodfords, his a good reoord as a voter, promises to be one of the best that tbe by John Day.
(Jrant ltalnea (colored) of Middles boro,
having been at the polls at nearly every league has ever had.
shot by J. Urillith (white).
and city election and nas never
state
W. O. T. U. MEETING.
Edgar Drown of Dnokeye, shot by Lumissed a Presidential election since 1866
Next Bnnday evening at 7,30 o'nloox, ther Kay.
until this year. Mr. Elwell has always
Robert Munsey of Durnslde, shot from
been a staunch Uepubllcan and would Mrs. Barger of Missouri will speak in
nave cast bis vote on Tuesday for Mc- the Becond Parish ohurch. (Payson Me- am bush
Fatally wounded—Thomas Etherlngton
Kinley, but was 111 with a bad oold and morial ) Mrs Barger is one of the lectof Versallled, by-slander, shot In Woodurers of tbe National Woman'B Christian
unable to go to the polls.
She Is a yonng druif-Stanhope tight.
union.
of Ueerlng chapter of Temperance
members
The
the Order or the Eastern Star entertained woman of rare gifts, and is well known
AN ELECTION DAY FLURRY.
middle
the Pucltlo onasc and in the
about 60 of the members of the ehapters on
nnnaticolna Inntnal anti alnonnnf
November 7.—Hon. J. A.
Norway,
and
Westbrook
on
Blddetord
at Auburn,
has been accustomed, election
Roberts
Mew
ber
first
visit
to
it
This
Ionlo
Odd
Felat
hall.
speaker.
Tuesday evening
in the peculiar practice
lows’iblook. A very pleasant social eve- England, and she should be greeted with days, to indulge
The meeting will be of standing in front of the voting booths
ning was enjoyed after which a fine sap- a large audienoe.
per was served.. The visiting members held under tbe auaploes of the Woman's with a check list marking off the voters.
It Is ex- Yesterday, Selectman Sanborn, who was
Christian Temperance Union
returned home on the late trains.
Miss Anna A. Cordon will one of the ballot clerks, objected and dithat
A delegation of the Lebanon oomman- peoted
raolA<I I ifumtD Sheriff Uiuxptt tn tnkn thfl
aery, jvnigius oi Aiaua, are to~go to 100 alto take part in the meeting.
as guests of
Beacon
city this evening
LEVL.AMD LINK TO IMCKKAEK SER- check list away from Roberts. Roberts
The
occasion Is to be a
commaudery.
objected strenuously and the Sheriff
VICE.
lecture delivered to these commanderies
called to his assistance another man and,
Encouraged by tbe Increase of trade
by Uev. .Lewis Malvern on “England,
between them, they deprived Hr. RobScotland, Ireland and Wales/’
during tbe past season, tbe officials of the
erts of his much cherished list.
At the meeting of llccky Hill lodge, Leyland Steamship Line predict Increased

Speaking

WOODFORDS.

During the prseent
BUKULAUS PKNOBSCOT WAV.
navigation the Jjeyland line
November 7.—When
Mattawamkeag,
has been represented an tbe St. Lawrence
Naomi Kebekah circle is to visit at there was a good attendance. The pro four candidates.
the hardware store of M. B. Wyman was
as given In the PHESa or Tuesthree
route
gramme,
only
vessels—steamships
Johntby
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
opened this morning it was fonnd that s
was
successfully carried out. The
Albanian, Assyrian and AUnerlan, all
son of Uorham on Friday
evening. The day,
MOBUILLS.
burglar had visited the place daring the
consisted
of
a praise
It
Is
to
the
Inprogramme
service
evening
Antwerp.
mem bars are to go to Gorham in barges.
doing
night and oarrled away several watch7.16
Mr.
O.L.
service
at
at
to
the
Tnell,
of
withdraw
by
the
Mr.
7.30;
tention
company
A committee of S£6 gentlemen with
at about
<100, which were
es, valued
"The Ideal and the Heal," by
Thu annual fair of All Souls’ Univer- two latter boats altogether, and replace
E. B.
Newoombe as chairman, are to addrese,
kept In a looked show ease. This rather
ad
Kobert
and
an
tress
Hev.
at
more
modern
and
Lawton,
them
the
by larger,
speedserve a clan sup par in the vestry of
salis! ohurch, oommanoed Iasi evening In
occurrence In this vicinity, folThe Leyland line has com- nnnsnal
ier vessels
8 o clock by Hev. Howley Ureen.
church this evening.
the vestry of the church. The vestry Is
olosely after the attempt to
arrangements for winter sailings lowing so
pleted
of the from Portland to
Past
Captain Elliott L. Hatch of MONTHLY MEET1NO OF
Antwerp, the follow- wreck the safe of James Kimball In
SCHOOL handsomely decorated and all
Wade camp,
booths are neatly decorated ing vessels doing service lielglan, Mexitables and
Eons.of Veterans, Is to inHOAKD.
MUllnookrt, leads to the belief that proand well laden with useful and fancy can, and Albanian. These steamships leealonal burglars are at work.
spect the Ladies' Aid society connected
The regular
monthly meeting of the
have accommodation for a limited numare the chairmen
tohool

v

Do

know

you

three-quarters

of all the

world’s headaches
result of

that

using

are

tea

the
and

coffee ?
So

physicians

Quit

them

headaches

say.
and

the

quit.

Grain-O has the coffee

taste, but

no

All grocers;

headaches.
Uc. sod Ms*

board

was

held at the olty clerk’s

The following
articles
of committees fn

this

is to be

given

of

the

eve-

to

activity

season

ber of

fair:

tharge
Enigbtvllle, list evening, Mayor
F. U. Parker; paper
Mrs.
All members of Deooratlone,
lteynolds
presiding.
Mr. John L. 8haw; enterthe board were present except Dr. Lom- and printing,
The reoords of the last meeting tainments, Thursday, Mr. Wm.Leighton;
bard.
entertainment Friday, Mlee L>. N. Morwere read by Superintendent Haler,secreatuslo, Mlee Kate U. Knight; fan ay
tary of the board, after which the read- ton;
Mm. Clara Moore; apron table,
ing of. bills was taken up. Several bills article*,
Mn. 8. U. Darts; art booth, Mrs. Amelia
were read and approved and tnere being
school table, M1m Ida
no
more
business to corns betore the Booth by; Sunday
board the meeting was then adjourned. Leighton; fralte, preserve* and grocerB. W. Meader; pitcher table.
ies, Mrs.
AWAKD1NU OF PHIZES.
Miss Lila Hogeri; dollar oommlttee, Mrs.
fcOn Friday evening a line entertain- C. B. Varney; oake table, Mn. M. L.
ment will be given at the Union Opera Ucorgle; oandy
table, Mrs. Klrner O.
boose
by the pupils of the Sonth Port- Varney; loe cream, Mn. Ueorge Blake;
Grammar schools. At the close of supper, first night, Mrs. Alias J.Houghland
the spring term af tbe Sonth Portland ton; eeaond night, Mis. H. A. Bill; third
schools prizes were offered lor the best night, Mr*. 8. F. Bearoe.
The P. U. fcbakespsare olub held Its
ssesys on the achievements of George
Hogers Clark, concerning which the text tint meeting for the season on Monday,
books contain
only a brief statement. November Mb at No 6 Leonard street.
The prises will be awarded Friday eve- Bearing Centre.
Mr. banner W. Johnson of Leland and
ning! wnen the pupils of the'grammar
grades assisted by the Ladlee’ Orchestra New street, recently took a trip to Walcilice,

«

next year.

of

cabin passengers.

WILL VISIT WASHINGTON.
Managua, Nlo

October 18 —There

are

rumors current at this oapltal that President Zelay and party of his cabinet In-

OPERfl GLASSES.

tend to visit Washington during the wintv of lUUb-01, white the 1 United States
Upon the quality of the lenses deCongress Is In session. It la said that the
pends the satisfaetiou and pleasure of
principal objeot of this contemplated visit
using an Opera Ulsea. They may be
Is In oonneotlon with ths proposed acqui1 handsomely finished, yet have inch
the Nicsition by the United States of
are
of
use.
lenses
that
little
they
poor
[
araguan oinal route.
To avoid disappointment buy only
standard goods Onr stock is selected [ TO COMMAND TONPKDO BOAT'S.
! from the best makers in Europe and
Xovembdr 7.—Lieut. B.
■

imported

direct.

Every glass

is warruuii-il

pet--

; feet anil of greatest magnify- |
lag power.
Prices

are

very reasonable.

* GEO. H.
!

GRIFFIN,

«T oweler
SO«»

\

*

*

CUNUKRS9

ST.

Washington,
to comDouglas) has teen assigned
manu the torpedo boat Cushing; Lieut
A. 11 Davis to command the torpedo
boat Kneeson and Lieut O. K. I vans to
conmaui the torpedo hnat Dupont.
S.

K1UK ‘TO MUCH FOR HIM.
November 7 —Fred Moore,
Madiso
aged in teen Tears, rode rapidly home on
his bicycle inm tehsol tola noon, and
t vo minutes after nsebteg th> nouse, he
dropped dead at hears lallure.

-.■

-.—
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CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice of Ilcnrlnif.
on Isylng out

committee
THE lolnt standing
hereby fclves

notice to ah
parties interested In the following named
streets that they will meet to hear ihe parties
and view the premises at the following limes
and places:
At I’eaks is’and, Trefefhen's Landing, ffo
consider the petition of W. F. Trefelhen and
othors tor a new street at Trefcthen's Landing,
on Wednesday. November 14, 1903, at, 3 o’clock
p. m.
F At«i committee will on November 16. 1900, at
tlie following named times and places:
Olympia street, corner Veranda, at 9.yi a. m.
Kidder street, corner of WaUilngton avenue,
new

They
some

with
are

pieces of furniture,
graceful lines and

most

ful.

hand-

only

not

arc

beautiful

The

of

--

be held

----—

fCstimatee.

Jonen,at the home ot her hnshend'a
mother, Mrs Frederick .lone* of KaohWleh

turns of tour years ago ruling at almost
family have moved precisely the same figures on tbe aggreand
beautiful
borne
on
new
their
Into
luO.
gate rote of 800 towns as It did on
Blchardaon street.
Keturns troro 111 ottles, towns and planLeerof
Kvellna
Miss
Collins, formerly
tations
give McKinley, 68,612; Bryan.
ing Centra, baa gone to Windham to'_visit 33,728. In 1828 the same towns gars Mo
friends.
Three
Klnley 70,720, and Bryan, 28,108
Mr. Albert Austin,Hearing Centra, has figures show a Be publican loss of 12,217,
for
electrto lights.
bad his house wired
or about
17 per cent, and a Democratic
Mosoa Hawkes has moved
from gain of 6,606, or about 20 per cent, IndiMr.
Ureen street
to Leonard street. Hearing
cating a probable Kepubllran plurality
Centra.
of about 28,100 In the state.
The Union Bible clast met last ManTbe returns up to this time show a fallThere was a fair attendanoe, but the exwith Hev. Jndson Bryant, ing oil from the vote of last September,
cellent programme rendered should have day evening,
HlcDardson street.
on both sides, the Democratic) loss bebeen greeted by a much larger aullenoe,
Miss Myrtloe H. Cheney of the Heeling ing about n per cent and tbe Itepublloan
for every number was well rendered and
to loss 9 per cent.
The following High school has returned from a trip
received hearty applause.
Angnsta, where she attended a convenwaa the programme:
Booth Norrldgewook,
SIGNAL CORPS BALL
Mies Ethel C. Ulanohanl tion of teachers,and
Plano Solo,
Mlae Bertha Lodge where the maae a dying visit upon her
Vooal Solo,
Miss Clough sister and
Heading,
[other friends.
CbJojaM* Party at City Hall least
South Portland Mandolin Club.
Mrs. B. O. Wildes of Herring Centra Is
Miss Weldon
Kvr Ring.
Whistling Solo,
fashioned
school
old
of
a
owner
the
neat,
Foes
Mies Marie
Baritone Solo,
Mlae Clough desk, with lifting cover and drawer, that
Heading,
Vooal Duet,
she need at the
The first grand military ball of tbe
private school of Mrs
Uln Blanchard and Mr. Thornes
more than 6
aoasou took place at City ball last erenWMstlimr Solo.
Miss Weldon Kimball on Spring street
Mr. Thomas year* ago.
Vocal Solo,
ing when tbe Maine Signal Corps of the
South Portland Mandolin Club.
Miss Hebe Noyes, who has been Id, Is National Guard held, forth.
There was
as
work
her
better
and bss taken np
a
PLEASANTBALK.
large attendance and the event was I
agent again.
Captain Parker of the
greatly enjoyed.
Mias Mabel Tanner, Chapel street, has
Mrs. Mann, formerly of Steven* avePortland Cadeta with Mies Oilman of
accepted a position with Nelson the phohas
nue, is quite 111, and her daughter
Westbrook lead the grand march which
tographer.
from Naples to pass some time
oomr
The cottage prayer meeting will he held
Included
about 300 couple.
Bound
her.
with
this Thursday evening at the home of
of
Skowbegan, dancing was on the programme between
Mr. William Wildes
Mrs. A. B. Waterhouse, Kelsey street.
and nine o'clock and then followed
formerly of Portland, lately visited bis eight
Albas K. Pickett, a former resident
an order of twelve daucoa.
Delightful
mother on Stevens avenne.
of Pleaaantdale, died In San Fmnclsoo,
music was furnished by Hamilton’s orOctober 36.
was
badly Injured by a fall, Is better, chestra.
Mr*. Leroy Jackson left Wednesday for
In the rear of the hall was placed a
and able to be out again.
husher
of
home
the
East Jefferson,
Mrs. Annie Uurgtn, formerly of Wal- booth which was most tastily arranged
band's parents.
has moved to Cumberland
ton street,
by Mr. Jere Plaisted. This Included a
Mrs B. V. Chase, who has been 111 for
Btreet.|Her daughter Ethel hae eeoured reception room and a oard room.
at
the
some time, passed away Wednesday
Williams
of
the
offloe
the
in
a
position
In the absence of Captain littler the
horns of her daughter, Mrs. Q. U. KoblnManufacturing Co.
were
corps
represented by Sergeant
son, Itoblnson street.
at
home
is
Keoord
again
Miss Cynthia
Welch.*Mr. C. V. Morse Is making ImproveEast
Auburn.
In
after an excellent visit
The following were the officers of the
ments on his resldenoe, Summer street.

held at the Uethany
the home of Miss Elizabeth association, was
afternoon and evening.
Cutter, Files street. Mrs. llogerson of church, yesterday
Eaoh school is entitled to two delegates Knights of Pythias, to
Le Koy, N. Y., an aunt of Miss Cutter,
and superintendent, and
Is to be present and give a talk on music. besides pastor
ning,. the rank of page
at'ternooh at
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TOTE OF MAINE.

and

but

they

practical and

use-

carving,

besides the

numerous

drawers

streets

—

at 1'* a. m.

Washington avenue near Bay siree; to cons der petition for new street fr»in Washington
avenue to Morrill* Corner, at 10.33 a. m.
Althehoadof Bohnm street to consider a
peiliion for a new street on city farm, as 11.30
a. in.
Forest avenue, corner of Kennebec street# to
consider ’.he feasibility of widening Forest avem.
nue near the Casco Tannery, at 3 p
Melrose street, corner of Coyle street, at 3.30
p. rr.
Belmont street, corner of Forest avenue, at
___

Especially Designed

4.15 p. in.
Tremont
4JM> p in.

there

arc
compartshoes, handkerchiefs, etc., etc., a systematic arrangement where

etc.,

ments for

everything
kept

and

Shall

we

may be

nicely

found. z
them to

♦

you?
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T. F. FOSS & SONS,
NOAH’S AKK IN MANY FORMS
gale la

Worldwide, and

It

Comes

Mostly from Soxouy, Oermauy*
Noah's ark, that universal toy of childhood, in made mostly In Saxony, tier
Inmates ere
many, and It and all lta
made by hand, in the home* of people
who work in the Helds In saminer and
who, whole families together, old and
young, devote their time In winter to the
toys. Uoth arks and
not, however, produced under the same roof, home families rax ke
nothing but the arks whllj other* make
only animals. Arks and animals are
subsequently assxmbled In the establishment of some toy manofaoturer who supplies the people with many if not all of
the materials used In mak ing the toys,
who buys the Unished products and who

production

animals

arti>»d

of these

are

ftnrf minXa

(hnm

nnd

makes

them

ready for market.
It may be that a family for successive
general Ions has been engaged In making
ark animals from models handed down
romLfather to .son. The whole family
mother
takes part In the work, father,
and all the children.
Every one does

something,

what he can; and

so a

single

considerable
brings to bear a
It Is
amount of laDor.
really a little
domestlo faotory, employing, all told
of
say half a dozen Industrious pairs
bands; and they turn out a great numfamily

Y
•

|2
IX
X

novSdlt

Its

as

nav8d|t

easily
show

_

__

of Stevens avenue,

FRANK \V ROBINSON. Mayor,
JOHN J. I'HYE,
KI.MER <». GERULsH,
HKI BI'KT S. I»V KIf,
ARTHITR S. Mori/rON.
MICH KAL J. LAN UKK8.
Coinm.itei* 01 Laying Out New Street*,
Portland, Marne, November 7, 190u.
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THE JEWELER,

Monument

12
Y

+

^

J

!

j IVIcKenney,
j
|

i

is packed with everything new in
Wo have the
the Jew ch*v lino.
most complete stock in the city.
Come to our store we can show
you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establish-

Jly20dff3thor8tnp
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; inches n ength and containing ten or a
dozen animals, lor less tnnu a cent and a
hall,
liut even the statement of that
rr O' must convey to one unfamiliar with
Noah’s arks only a faint notion of how
that price really Is. There are
cheap
arks with animals complete that can be
bought still cheaper, but the animals In
these are all alike and rather nondescript
In form besides, liut the price named Is
for a good ark with good
animals, all
ddlertnt and all well finished.
The boat and house of this outfit are
three colors.
trimly painted In at least
The house has a gabled roof, with one
be opened
the
roof
can
so
that
side hinged
to tube the animats out and
put them
In
The animals are all painted
back.
their natural colors, many of them In
two odiofs, as, lor example, If an animal
varIs spotted, and then every one is
In many of these low-priced arks
nished
are
the animals are very good
They
small, of oourse, and by no means carefully finished, nut dedidedly lifelike.
arks
The expense of
bringing such
across the ooean and putliog them on the
th
market here, Including
freights and
duties and oartage, amounts to about as
arks
much as the original cost, huch
here In the
cost the importer In stock
neighborhood of thirty cents a dozen, but
that permits retailers to sell them at five
hnd
to
difficult
It would be
oents
many things muoh cheaper than this.
ark as an example is
liut white this
cheapness and
thus remarkable for Its
other qualities, t here are, of course, many
a
other kinds of Noahs’ arks, Including
greater variety than one might imagine.
u»»unuu
nere are many oi larger

ber of tlnlshel animals.
The wood from whloh the animals are
of
to be made Is first out Into a blook
suob dlmensons that animals of the kind
be
from
cross
can
cut
and size required
duoh a blook might be,
sections of It
for Instance, six Inches long, an Inch and
a quarter wide and an Inch
high. Sup- Md.-rably more expensive, containing
from this more and
pose there were to be made
larger and more elaborately
Is dug out carved and finished animals
The
solid
block
cows.
blooX
'i'here are
and gouged out lengthwise and uniformly arks that are mounted not on llat boards,
from end to end, In suoh a manner that pointed at the ends for boats, but
on
looking now at tbe end there is seen regular l>oate, and ho on. Noah's arki
there the outlines of a cow; a slice of tbe tire Imported in great variety;
but, perright thlofcneee cut from the block will haps, the only people that ever see Noah's
next shoe arks in the
be a cow In the rough; the
greatest variety in which
would be just tbe same; and so from the
they are anywhere brought together are
Block there would be siloed off cows until the
see
toy buyers of the world, who
It was used up. Tbe same method would them at Ijeipzig. where the toy manufacbe followed In making horses, goats, pigs turers exhibit their samples at a fair held
and so on.
in each year In the Hrst week In March.
Then these little animals In the rough
get a Couoh or two with a knife to fashProprietor O. Q. Barron and Mrs. Barion them further Into the likeness or the
autmal they are mode to resemble. Then ron of the Fa by an house, are at the Falthey are painted and perhaps varnished, mouth bot?L
and 0003, or, maybe, twioe a week, the
llnlshed product of the family Is taken to
Overtime.
the establishment of the manufacturer,
where the workers get for the animals
Eight hoar law* are Ignored by ttn
cash on delivery.
tireless, little worker.—Ur King’s New
Millions are always at work,
Noah’s arks that made are produced Elle Pills
with marvellous cheapnaas; there are, in nlgbt and day, onring Indigestion, BilIn
the
made
world
not
iousness,
Constipation, Blok Beodaobu
fact,
many things
Bowel
Liver and
all Btomaoh.
which, considering the labor Involved, and
ot world- Troubles
are sold so cheaply as this toy
Easy, plosiont, sale, snre.
wide nso. There can be bought at whole- Only 36o at H. P. S. Ooold, 577 Oongres*
ssvsu street, drug store.
sale In Uermany an ark, six or

Working

STATE SHOULD AID.

■IKELUlitEOn.

Sanitarium Needed In Maine for

Conftnmptireft.
A. a.

Dr.

¥•••■'■ Veleabls rapes

Board of Hullh

Report.

Ai a mat
and toilowsd this calamity.
an unmatter of business It would be
one
an
loooDsIstnit
profitable policy and
to oootlnoa to let this numerous class of
ourunfortunates die without giving ths
able cases a chance to be is red.
In the words of the report of tbs oommittss of hygiene, presented to the kledloal Hoolety of ths (state of New York,
“on the grounds then of
eoonomy, prophylaxis, and humanity, treatment and
suffercare should be afforded the poor,
ing from consumption."

strong plea showing the neoerslty
for a State sanitarium tor consumptlres,
the reIs msde by Ur. A. O. Yonng in
whloh
port or the State Board of Health
has recently been Issued, '-lbs paper Is as

•

•
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•

•

Accurately

Weigh

Feathers

er

Iwa ef She

a

Fossil

Tangin

bob.

I

SS Bond 8tM Lynn, Mats.. July A ISO®.
For a long time 1 have been a sufferer from
female weakness, stomach tronblss and terrible headaches. I was so bad that I used to faint

the street.
1 took two bottles of
Taagin( and it is perfectly wonderful the
good it has done me, and I shall use it rtebt
along If ever I have a return of my troubles.
Only one who has suffered as 1 have can tell
of the gratitude 1 feel toward Tangltt for
having restored me to complete health. I
strongly recommend it Mra. C. H. Field.
away

on

(From ths Washington Post )
While Wasnlngton Is not a manufacNot long ago the Idea whloh ruled
medloal thought, as well as that of the turing olty, with large Industrial enterIs prises
requiring ths use of roftneter
publlo generally, was that tuberculosis
largely due to heredity and that the per- weighing machines, or "scales,'' as they
1 are oommonly called, it has many weight
centage of curable oases Is comparatlvel
furthermore, no determining balances, and one, at least, T A MfiTNI 11 » *°“ic
There were,
small.
X /xivVJfXlN directly to the source
clearly defined ruler for Its prevsntlon. wblch leads all others In this oountry. ! of all womanly troubles, giving strength
estabwhich
The large scales upon
en'.lre freight and vigor to the weakened organs, and
Slnoe that time It has been Brmly
1
oars, with their loads of many tons, are charging the entire system with all the
lished that heredity plays but a small
! elements which
that
produce sound health.
weighed are considered colossal, but with
part In the causation of tuberculosis;
There isn’t a bit of uncertainly
It Is an Infectious, or communloable dis- all their Immensity they are meagre In
about its curative powers.
the eyes of (Jnole
Ham, who went the ! Its action is prompt and
ease of parasitic origin; tbat Intelligently
positive. The
re- railroad
magnates of the oountry “one woman who takes Tansln begins to feel
applied prophlyactlo measures are
from the
hours
within
better
twenty-four
markably suooessfu! In limiting Its preva- better"by Installing at the nary yard
time she takes the first dose.
lence; and tnat the lives of a large per- the largest pair of scalds In tne oountry.
This machine can outweigh the largest
puloenlage of persons alfeoted with
might be saved railroad scales by fnty tons, and when It
monary consumption
here In onr own State, If the modern hy- Is considered tnat Its results must be acglenlo treatment for that disease was ap- curate to a pound, while railroad scales
pile d to Item, and If the tacllltles for Its are considered good when tbey'oome with
In fifty pounds of the exact weight, theapplication were rendered available.
This advinoe In what we know about
some
the disease, tuberculosis, presents
the
duty of
questions relating to the
soolety
State, of municipalities, and of

result obtained la little less than.marvellous
Abe scales are soarotly two years
here
during
old, having been brought
October, 1898, and set in position In the
So south end of ths
big nary yard near one

In

an

entirely

new

-a _

minute and think liow many miles you
have walked in all those years—how
many thousands of pounds yon have
lifted—how many hours you have stood
on your feet—how
many times vour
joints have moved back and forth—how
many times you have overdone things in
work and in pleasure. Do you wonder
that you have pains and aches? Isn’t it
about time you did something for your
ooor liodv?
(let a bottle of Omega Oil
at once, and rub it into every spot on
our neck, shoulders, arms, back, hips,
an
egs, knees, aud feet where there is
ache. Hub it in good and hard, and the
first thing you know you’ll feel at least
731
ten years younger.

f
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MILLER

t

\ OIL

bare announcement that one
sells M1LLEH HKAThRS is usually cn<>ugh, but if you are not
familiar with their superior qualities step in and have a look at
them.
pmoES,

JTlie
0

0

2
5

*

$4.50,

11

\

HEATERS

$5.50^$6.00

Jf
#
I
0

2

\

Eajh

M. PERKINS & 00.,

*

I

2

inilDWAUr DEtLKU'..

2

0

8 Free St.

#

2

The_

lAfORLD’S
V9 FAIR

{

THE DAMASCUS;
BAZAAR
\
at 510

Congress

St.,

2

>

«|

I

I

have

Persian

auu

iurkish Bugs,

J[

Beautiful China.
A

fine

collection

merchandise
Give

me

a

at

call

of

low
and

fine 11

price?. !
I

will I*

guarantee satisfaction.

HADJI IMTINRHIGE.
octlMlm

exercised In reassembsteel so that
the poise of the broad platform should be
exact.
Hundreds of visitors have trod across
this platform without knowing they were
near one of the most Interesting mechanical contrivances In the national oapltal.
mentioned In the guide
Hot lu the death They are not
the name of humanity
I woks, and the men at the navy yard do
of these citizens, needed In the Industrial
not oall attention to the scales, par exceland sodlal development of tbe State we lence, unless, perhaps, a flat oar happens
annually lo6e hundreds of thousands of to be on the platform being weighed with
its load of two or three great guns
All
Added to this Is the Increase In
dollars
the large ordinance manufactured for the
tbe burden of State and municipal expenIs
tbls
It
weighed
maohlne.
navy
upon
ilture due to the poverty and pauperism
was built for that special purpose
ami
which often follow in the wake of this
greatest care

ling

was

the various sections of

situation as housekeeper or
UrANTED--A
would go as a nurse or companion to an
elderly lady, best of references. Address B.
7-1

this office.

WANTED—By

a

capable

refined

"* woman a situation as companion
take care of an luvaiid; Best references.
dress K. E. B. Kress Office.

young
or to
Ad-

_3-1

«

y.

discipline

would be Inestimable.
“The publlo health," as Lord lleaooniIs the foundation on wbloh
tleld said,
reposes the happiness of the people and
one

power

ui o

wuuu;.

auo

uun/

ut

tbe

Its line and peculiarly sensitive apparatus was specially manufactured for nse
In the big maohlne, which differs In Its
parts from any other scales In the oountry. The completed struoture Is regarded as the finest ot Its kind In the world,
a model and marvel of modern
mechanism, as will as a splendid achievement
for American Ingenuity
In order to Illustrate the
accuraoy ot
the counterpoise of the hnge machine to
a reporter an
oflioer in the
bureau of
yards and dooks picked up a half brick
which was lying near by, and tossed It
the
upon the platform of
big scales.
He then consulted a long brass lever In
the reading box along the
edge of the
platform and fonnd that tbe weight of
tbe brickbat was just one pound.
Turning to tbe reporter be said tbe
machine Is so sensitive that It will give
the exact weight of
anything from a
pound of feathers to a pair of 18-lncb
guns, and do It accurately. The oaoaulty
lou ton., to double tbe
or toe Beales is
capacity of the old eet, removed when
the present apparatus was Installed.
A
18 lnoh gun
about iifty five tons
of
these
Two
monster Instruments of war,
reclining on a 48-toot car truok, oan be
weighed on the machine without taxing

weighs

lte capacity.
The nearest approaoh to ths navy-yard
machines now compels
them to take a
back seat, they were onoe envied by the
smaller scales as the glanteof tbe capital.
The Pennsylvania Hallroad Company has
a muoblne at Banning wltn a capacity of
100 tons. Tbe Baltimore and Uhlo Company has one of similar capacity in Its
yards within the city and there la another set of soales of like capaolty at a
local grain elevator.

WIT AND WISDOM.

11

\

The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year. McKKNNEY.
the
Jeweler,
M nument Square.
Jly20dtf

••

Infection are often avoided.
Thus a sanitarium which might save
would
the lives of 50 persons annually
Influence
have a much farther-reaching
for good thao the mere
saving of that
has
Koch person who
uumoer ot lives
been an Inmate of a modern sanitarium
for consumptives, whether he goes home
cured or not, goes as a sanitary missionof the saniary. Througn tbe
tarium be has had Instilled into his mind,
the
the example of
ov preoept add by
other pat ents, that he must for bis own
air
and
otherwise
fresh
breathe
reoovery
lead an hyglenlo Ilfs, and that he must at
home, at his work and at all times, avoid
how to
endangering others—and just
fulfill his duty to himself and others In
been
this respect he has
thoroughly
taught. The benenoeut moral lnflueooe
In tne State of these sanitarium graduates
would be very great. Thus the value of
tbe educative luflueuoe of a sanitarium

has ball on top floor. Possession about Dec. l,
BENJAMIN SHAW ft CO., fit** ExI WOO.
S-l

00919, furnished or unfurnished, hot water
1$
■E hear, gas and bathroom.
For lodging or
light housekeeping- 938 CONGRESS 8L lower I
bell.

8-1

POR BENT—Upper
A

and lower tenement near
Congress street No. 90 Forest Aye. (for
merty Green St.), Inside repairs Just completed,
large yard and garden plot. BENJAMIN
hH a w ft OO., 51 Yu Exchange Sc.
8 1
LET—To
nail family,
r> bouse,
containing eight

a s
a nice two story
rooms besides
bath room, whh furnace heat, verv pleasantly
*.fuated on Munjoy Hill, has sun all day.
Immediate possession.
Apply to JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
8-1

RENT—Cotey Flat 7 rooms, centrally loFORcated.
with separate front door, and other

Improvements, $14.00;

a'so house of 6 rooms,
west of Krackett St.. $i,voo: also house, near
Maine Gen’I Hospital. 8 rooms, modern improvements. $14.
FREDERICK 8. VAlLL,
Real Estate, First Nat‘l Bank Bldg.
8-1

POR

RENT—At a greatly reduced price for
A
the winter, upper tenement of 7 rooms and
bath with hot ancf cold water. $12 50, located at
Woodfords Timer, close to electrics, excellent
niMgiiooruoou.
reasonaoie
rent
at
fio.io.
FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO, Room 3,
First National Bank Building.
7*1

'I O LET CHEAP—A

G. 8. Hodgson.
Portland street
F. L. Brackett Peake Island.
A. W. Hill. 460 Congress ML
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. 11. Vickery, 221 spring street
U. D. McKenzie,
eor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 66 Portland Pier.
G. A. Kastman, 8 Custom House Whart
Cox. 28 Monument square.
F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street
j. Thus*. 01 India street
C. H. Btowell, 8# Preble street
C. F. Bimonds. 87 Indie street
Also st the news stands In the Fairaou h
Preble. Congress Bqusre, United Btates and
West knd hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
It can also be obtained ol Chisholm
Depots.
Bros., Agems on all trains of the Maine Contra!. Grand Trunk and Portland ft Rochester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston

John

Xroftae

The Press

can

also be found st the

following

—9- A. Polluter.
Augusta—J F. Pierce
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey’s Islaud—D. P. Bennett
Bath—John.o. Shaw.
Berlin Falla, N. H.—C. 9, Clare
Bid delord—A. M. Burnham.

Philadelphia Record.

Ut me mmy 1 Have used Ely's Cream Ba m
for catarrh and can thoroughly recommend It
for what It claims. Very truly, iltev.) H. W.
Hathaway, Elizabeth. N. J.
I tried Ely's Cream Balm, and to all appearances am cured of catarrh. The terrible headaches from which 1 long suffered are gone.—WJ. Hitchcock. 1 ite Major U. S. VoL and A. A.

Colorado or Arizona.
The dictates of bumanlty urge that
tbey be helped. Tbe material prosperity
of tbe state demands It.
Municipal ana |
state boards of trade exert themselves to Gen.. Buffalo, >. Y.
altraot new oltlzens of a desirable hind
The Balm dees not irritate or cause sneezing.
SDd to Increase business. Meanwhile the
cts. or mailed by
Ely
well-to-do as well as tbe needy, employers Said by druggists at 00
Brothers, 50 Warren St., New York.
as well as employes, the educated as well
as the unschooled, are dying of a preventable and ourable disease.
|
Through Immigration commissions exHer Reassarlng Answer.
tbe same purpenditures are made for
**I suppose,” said W'illle Wiahlngton In
pose. Thirty years ago, this State made
<Mm
oetl3
a tone of apology, “that some of my
a fortunate Investment of
money and of
of Jos Miller’s Joku
land to bring foreign oolonlsts to us, but stories remind you
NELLIE
BEARDS
WORTH
HISS
book.”
lu tbs years whloh have passed since that
“Not at all,” answered Miss Cayenne^
time, about 40,000 of our own
people
188 Dunforllt SC.,
have died of tuberculosis—a lost of ISO,“If Joe Miller hadn't written better ones
mention
to
In
human
not
lives,
than they are, he would never have bePIANO. 100,000
Teacher of
the Inestimable burden of sorrow, poverty come famous.”—Washington Star.
1
Belereoce— Hurray S. Murray.
seplldU and expenditure wblob has aooompanlsd

WANTED—Horse

B.

Bryant,

237

FOR

WAITED—Fiom

SPRING.__*5
BHfCKLLAN ROCS.

wanted by
elderly couple, parMASSAGE
and entire for the other,
tial for
an

Stereo

Freeport—A. W.Mltcueu.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Frye burg—J. T, Whitmore
Gardiner— BuesoU Bros.
Q«* n’t Landing—8. W. Flfield.
Gorham— L. J. LermomL
N. U.-B. At Learittft Boa
Gore—F. R. Russell.
B. Bradford.
K.ulghtville—G. K. Bllsh.
H. Due
enneDungjport—C. K. Miller.
Livermore Falls—0. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler ft W ms hie
Long Island—8. H. Mars ton.
Limerick—8. A. (1 Grant
Lisbon—C. H. Busier.
Lidsou Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill ft Donulac.
Ho. Deerius—A. C. Norse.
H. Chase.
o *HareD—C. 8. »tapi*«
Hoith Btrauora. ftii.-j. 0 Hutohlu
Horwar—P F Stone.
ft JumoaU.
"
A. U. Roves
H. Conwav-C. H. Wh»uucer.
Did Orchard—Jnn u bcaimnou.
Oxford—C. F. Btarbiru.
Philipps-W. A. D Cragln.
Richmond—A. L. Preble
Slumlord Falls—r. J. Kolfe.
Rockland—Dunn ft Carr.
Art ft Wall Paper Co
*
A. J. Huston.
Snnford—Tralton Bros.
Bkowbegan—11. C. Graves
South Portland—J. F. sterruuaa.
•*
«i. Ricker ft Bon, h'o.Portlan
W. H. Aiorrison.
Louth Windham—J. w. Read.
South Pans—A. D. Bturtevaut.
South Pans—F. A. Shurtleff ft 0*
South Waterboro-G.0. Dowu»
Saco— W. L. Bireeter.
-H. K Keudrleks ft Go.
6sco•*
K. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. \V. damage
ThomasVno—R. W. Walsn.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. VlftaL
Waldo boro—Goo. Blue.
WesqParis-8. T. While
Wlscasseit—Gibbs & Bundlett.
WaterTibo-W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbr.
Woodforde—Chapman ft Wyman.
larmouLhvllle—A. J a Mitchell.
..

com-

one

Press Office.

TO LET-Bouse

3 Park Place. 8 rooms and
hath, hot water heat, modern Improvements. Lower rent 83 Clark, 6 rooms.
Upper
rent, 57 Hanover, 6 rooms.
Upoei rent. 40
Stone. 6 rooms.
Rent, 41 Brackets. 7 room.

ft-i

have
negotiated—we
funus of clients to Invest in desirable first
mortgages on real estate security at from 4 1-2
to 8 per cent. We make a specialty of placing
loans on city and suburban property. For particulars apply to Real Estate Office.
First
National Bank
Building, FKEDKKICK ».
VAILL.
8-1

Mortgages

HALE—A large number of 50c. tnuelo
l^OR
*
books at 25c. each; one square second hand
Plano «5a. easy terms; pianos to let, 1 set
Hoshen Clarinets,
pine
Violin and banjo
Hiring* for sale by 11 AW EH, 414 Congress
Street.
_3.1
8 %LK—One bay horse, 1 years
old
weight 960. good driver and very stylish
For further particulars address P. O. BOX 10T
Mechanic Falls. Me*
2-1

FOK

VOR HALE—Elegant, new upright piano, flue
•E
toned, baudsonely finished, recently cost
$325; will be sold at great discount If taken
C.B. DALTON 231 Wood*
now; easy terms.
RENT—House west of High St., containnovl-tf
Bunions. Ingrowing Nalls and all forde Ave.
ing 10 rooms, with modern Improvements, pORNS,
v/
of
tbe
aliments
feet
an
painskillfully
In good!repelr, price only 830.00. We also have
SALK -Dressmaking and millinery busilessly treated. 25c each or both feet for $1.
a large list of other desirable houses and apart
ness. clearing 150
per week year round,
All Instruments steilMrel
menta. FREDERICK 8. VAlLL, Real Estate, Latest methods.
HELEN F. REED, Chiropodist and Manicure, twelve years established, owner obliged to go
8-1
First National Bank Bldg.
away. “No broker." Call or write uo5 WAHH
8-1
55UVi« Congress St., room 4.
1 NOTON ST.. Room 12, Boston, Maas.
29-2
LET—A very desirable modern flat, six
8 SURE CURE for atlhnia will cure
FOR 8ALE.
815.
•unuy rooms.
Apply to SOUTII- UlLTON
the most stubborn cases. Call cr address
7-1
WORTH BROS., 105 Middle SL
THKAKA HILTON, Druggist, 129 Congress
1-40 b.
p. horizontal Erie engine, with
nov7-4
St., Portland, Me.
11x15 cylinder center crank, night feed
Two or
LET—For light house-keeping.
three pleasant convenient rooms with
Instruction by experienced op- lubricator, feed water beater and pump;
1
bath-room and woodshed connected. Hall land rpF.LEGKAI'H
erator; class now forming; few more pupils aleo 1-15 b. p. vertical Fitchburg engine,
bath-room heated. Inquire at 90 PEEKING desired. Increased demand and higher wages 8x8
Will sell at a
cylinder and 1 boiler*
AVE., op. jteerlug Park.2-1
for operators. Positions secured when compeApply to
tent; railroad or commercial offices. Evenings bargain.
LYMAN W. SMITH, Canton, Me.
npo LET—Lower tenement In house No. 100, only, 17 DOW ST., left hand belL
7-1
7-1

F)R

FOR

TO

A
Forest Avenue, nrar Portland SL. consistPrice fi5.n0 per month. In9 rooms.
quire of A. C. LIBBY A CO, 42Vi Exchange

oet2fl'’3w

ing of

__

&£ AA ELECT RIO BELTS for only §1.00
HaLe—New six flat block on High 8t.
<P»l«vV this week only, cure at once Rheunow rented for $1400 per year ; strict:y first
SL6-I_ matism. Backache, nervous debility, headache, class and suluble for
trust tunds or Individual
etc. Money refunded if not helped, Investment. Builtlul899.
DALTON & CO.,
rro LET—Two large front rooms suitable for dyspepsia,
send postal card, our agent call and demonA
young men; furnished throughout; steam .Htrate'at residence. GIBSON. General Agent. 53 Exchange street,_octiOdtf
beat and gas; bath room adjoining; located la 14
I 7-1
Gray 8t.
SALE—Those magnificent building lots
Adcentral part of city on hue of street cars.
William and Darton F'essendeo, Pitt,
dress M., Press office.c-l
rrilE Ladles'Social Circle of East Dec ring mouth streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car
■
Hall
and
nold
at
sidewalks
will
a
fair
and
Sebago; sure to
Illtley
supper
service,
sewers,
LET—Furnished room with excellent table board; sunny front room; bot water Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Nov. 7ih advance to double their present coet; interest
taken in exadmission
and
8ih.
free,
5
other
cout;
Wednesday
p«r
and
evening
only
near
corner
Park
Congress
bath,
property
heat,
gas,
On 1 hursday evening admis- change; It will pay you to investigate. DAL*
No, 5 CONGRESS supper 15 cts.
streets, ana electrics.
octlkdtf
sion to entertainment, which will con 1st of
TON A CO*. 63 Exchange street.
PARK.<L1
music by the Ameston-Rlllmore Male Quartette,
6-3t
O LET—Lower tenement, 232 High SL, nine 10 cts., supper 15 cts.
SALE—Houses in
Deerlug for $1,600
A
i.tOR$2,400, $3,000. $3,800, $4,000; alsol houses In
rooms, cemented cellar, hot water heat,
seperate bath, large yard all modern conveni- NOTICE—Stop tbe leak In your roof by using Portland for $2,200 to $5.0i0. Choice building
Asbestos Hoofing Oil. Preserves the shin- lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Park. Dennng
ences, in the best of condition, now reedy for
gles, Is Arc proof, Will last twenty Ave years, Highlands and also choice cottage lots at OttaAddreis F. E. DOCKF.RTY, Box
occupant.
c< st less than any other rooAng.
For full 1m- wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cepe Elizabeth. All
2-2
1619.
A.
call
or
J.
address,
GOBEY, kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
formatlon,
Slat* Agt. 69 Free 8t., Portland. Maine. 5-1
DaLTON Si CO., 63 Exchange street.
terms.
rOR RENT—Cottage and barn, with good
oc lrdif
r
rear lot for garden. No. 5 Highland, about
or no pay. C. H. ROWAN,
150 feet from Woodford St, electrics, four livft-i
Wis.
Milwaukee,
available lot of land
only
SALE—The
and
immediate
bed
rooms
bath,
ing rooms, tlx
on the Western Promenade, located bopossession. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO„ 61 1-2 \lr® 1)0 WOT WANT boys or loafers to write tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and
v*
Exchange SL_l-l
to us, men of ability only. §200 to §000 Conley.
Aleo a flrsVclase furnished cottage,
per month. Salesmen and general agents,sala- •table and land at Willard
Beach.
Apply
31-tf
ry or comission, special Inducements. RACINE to TRUK BROS No. 394 Fora street.
KIKE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Baclus. Wis.
3-1
We pay spot cash for old gold and give you
We also take It In exchange
the highest price.
& Wilson, auctioneers, r*
for other goods. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler.
F. Alexander &
I moved to 154 to 160 Middle SL, corner of C.
Monument Square.
sepiadtf
ver 8L
U3 txcliaiiKC St.
_dtl
or
TVE WILL BUY household gooda
store
mo LET—Pleasant, convenient rents on Conv v
fixtures of any description, or will reA gress. State, Cumberland. Myrtle. Roberts. ceive the same at our auction
fox
rooms
Pleasant. Gilman, Walker. Spring, Grant, Lan- sale on commission.
GOSS
A WILSON*
caster. Hcmlook. Lincoln Sts., and Forest Ave. Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
GEO. F. JUNKINs, 270 Middle SL. near Monu- streettob»-ti
ment
Telephone 948-2.
Square._2-1
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
novSdlw*_
LET—Furnished house on State St. (near A best of workmanship when It is cleaned or
Gray) 10 rooms, bath, furnace, and 1;.undry. repaired. This kind oi work is my specialty;
We buy and sett
sale—Real Estate.
Also lurulshsd bouse on Spring St. (near my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd Is the
eviate or handle on commission and
My prices are Like real
Thomas) n rooms bath, furnace and laundry: best guarantee of good work.
eulire charge of properties for uon-re-dboth very desirable.
Geo. F. Junkins 270 reatouable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con- dents,
We
paying faxes, collecting rents, etc.
1 tl
gress street, opposite City HalL
Middle SL near Mouument Square.2-1
have neon engaged In business In Portland for
years, and our financial responsibility Is une
LET—choice upper rent 65 Forest Ave. 7
HELP.
WANTED- MALE
quest,oned andfaciUtes for prompt attention to
TOrooms and shed very pleasant and convenwants
unsurpassed.
Correspondence
your
ient. Also lower r«nt 97 Lancastor SL a rooms
solicited, (i. F, ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exonlv 812 per month. Geo. F. Junkius 270 Midwords Inserted under this hend change street, Portland, Me.
Forty
6-1
dle St. near Moun rnent Square.2 1
one week for 33 cents, cosh in advance.
SALE— Bargains In real estate for home
LET—House 457 Cumberland Sr. 12 rooms
or InvestmentIn Portland and In the Deerbath, laundry, combination beater, fine lo- llr AN TED- Canvassers In and around the city
lug dl-trlct. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.. 93
cation, all modern conveniences. Also lower
used by every-

FOR
FOR

TO

DEAFNESS—cured

FOR

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.

Co.,

SfOTICE—-Ooss

REAL

TO

ESTATE.

FOR

FOR

TO

""

rent 778 Congress SL 7 rooms, bath and furnace.
Geo. F. JuiiTtlns, 270 Middle St., near Mounments Square.2-1
connected

rooms,
FURNISHED
with board, at 74 SPRING T.

or

for a household article
body every day. no agent makes less than §5.' 0
Inquire
per day for us, a grand opportunity.
7-1
at once. E. MARKSON. 65 Middle St.

single,

good smart boy about 14 yrs.
of age, to learn the retail drug business.
7-1
Addre.'S DRUGGIST* Box 1£57.

WANTED—A

80-2

mo LfcT—Lower rent or o rooms, rear wo. 2
1
Monroe Place, gas and Sebago, house
good yard room,
nearly new, In nice
sunny exposure: price 912.
Apply to EDW.
HASTY, 243 Middle St.,

repair,
upstairs._oct30dtt

nr

VTt'H_A

.n.riull/i

Knalllnfv

man

tn

travel for an old and reliable house. Expenses advanced to right mao. Call af'er 8
o'clock a. in. to 8*ett's Hotel, C. M. NEWcom a

WANTED AT ONCE-A foreman in wood
vv
working shop. Call at 106 Kenebeo St.,
RUMKRY QtT_H

JEROME

IVANTED-i voting
vv
for office work.
writing, J., box 1567.

about 18 years old
Address In own hand
6-1

man

’ll AN AO Eft Old established mercantile bouse
iuL wants honest, capable man to manage
branch. Salaiy $125 mounth. extra commissions. NO soliciting required, but must take
general direction business and be ambitious.
Good references and $800 cash required. Experience as manager not necessary if qualified
f|FFICE OR FACTORY BUILDING-The in other respects. MANAGER. Drawer 74. New
first floor of the building occupied by the
Haveu, Conn._$-4
on
street
Plum
Is
American Express Company
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Pori- TRAVELING salesman
wanted by estabJL tlsbed house.
land Savings Bank._1041
No technical knowledge
but simply all around hustler of
necessary,
LET—Large, furnished front room with good appearance and address. Flist class line.
alcove, bteara heat, gas, bath room priviSpecial contraot. Entire time required. Refleges. Inquire lurenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH erences. Box 3, Detroit. Mich.
3-1
rent Id western part of city; 12
conveniences, newly
rooms, all modern
fitted up, nlee neighborhood, sunny exposure.
For particulars call on GEO. F. JUNKIN9, 270
Middle street.13-4

TO

ltf

STREET.

V ARG E-bouse warn a capable men and woman
I to act as general agents. $800 yearly salary,
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant opportunity. STAFFORD FRES8 CO., New Haven,

LOST AND FOUND.

Coon.___°°tl7-4

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

TIT ANTED—An able-bodied man, who uuT? derstands fanning thoroughly, between

week for 95 cents, cash In advance.

morocco

LOST—8mall
Saturday afternoon

the ages of 21 and 36, and who cornea we I.reSTOCKcommended.
Apply to IRA C, 12-tf-lw*
BRIDGE 607Congress street.

covered order book,
Return
or evening.

CAFE, 232 Federal 8L, and get
reward.6*
amethyst scarf pin on Thursday.
Reward If left at C5 Grant St. Mrs. Siauley.
ALL HIGH r

LOST—An

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

fi-l

one

AGENTS WANTED to convaas for a
quick selling article, something entirely
new.
tall or write for supplies and terriAve,
e*. B. TARBOX, $.» Glenwood
tory.
8-1
Woodfords Me. Ring lower boll.

between the
dollar bill,
and the city treasoftlee. Finder will please return to 12
C1IAS.
llanovcr St., aud receive reward.

TED—Near, smart girl.^o wait on lady
afflicted with rheumatism, one accustomed to traveling, best of references required. Address BOX 20, (twenty nlue) Readfield. Maine.
2-1

came

LADY

twenty
LOST—A
Maine Savings Bank

W'AN

urers

SMALL._51

ADIE8 WANTED to learn dressmaking.
millinery, all parts of the work taught
thoroughly a'nd practically on real materials,
positions guaranteed af er learned. Call or
write the old reliable college, MME, L1TCHFIkLD, 806 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

I OST—Tuesdav afternoon, about live-thirty, a
1J green plaid carriage rug, between Maine
Finder
General Hospital and 155 Vaugbau St
2-1
please retuhi to 188 FINE ST.

Cure Your Piles.

29-2

FREE.

I have nothing to fell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Tiles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
1 was cured without paiu, and without
cure.
the use of a knife, and without Interruption of
my business duties, bend mo your address and
TriDers please not apply as I
enclose stamp.
wish only to help those who are suffeiluji needonce
as
I
did.
Address. N B. 8- Box.
lessly,
TT&S
2264Lewision. Me.

xebanga

stree',___5-l_

the whole tiutli and
no news to our
sell the best bargains in real estate In Portland. We want
That nice house on
everybody to know 1L
Hartly St., wild) we offer for $2200, there Is
about
it
the price. G. F.
cheau
only
uothlng
6-1
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange St
HALE —We tell

regular customers that

we

SALE—Houses on Leland St.. Concord
8L. Alba sl. Lawn 8t., hartly Ave., Glenwood Ave., Falmouth SL. Mabel 8t.t Forest
Ave,, and Walton HL G. F. ALEXANDER St
6 >
CO., 93

FOR

ExchangeJ5L_

one minute's
house, 8
all in fine repair, Urge stable, 14.000 ft.
land, fruit trees, best trade ever offered, $300$k
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.. $3 Exchange St.

rooms,

_60^
A
large brick houses, one minute's walk from
Congress St. Six rents, now rented to good
We can
tenants and paying $1056 per anuum.
otter you a groat trade. G. F. ALEXANDER
& CQ.» 93 Exchange street
_5-l
OK SALE—Mory and half house, about ^
rooms, Sebago water, large lot 4ooo ft.,
fruit trees, located ou Munloy Hill. $1260; $230

down, balance as rent. li. F. ALEXANDER &
CO., 93Exchange stre •(.
SALE—Brick house. Cumberland St..
one family, 10 rooms, bath, furnace, set
tubs, good for Investment or homo. G. F.
ALEXANDERS CO., 63 Exchange ML_6-1

_6-l_

F’OR

roB SALE—Elegant residence, Cumberland
A

st.. West End.

U*neral work. German
ft or Swede prefered. Good pay to the
right partv. Apply No. 129 Pitt St, Fessenden
Take Urove street

cars.

ll rooms,

bath and

pantry,

laundry and combination heater, large lot, 40 X
105 ft, $6000. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93
Exchange street. _6-1
in OR SALK—’1 wo family house, stable and
A
large lot, ceutral part of city. $3000. G. F.
5-1
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange St.
OR SALE—Two family house, 12 rooms and
bath, central part of city, $4000. G. F.
6-1
ALEXANDER & CO.. 93 Exchange St
SALE—On Wli:a ow Sr„ 21-2 story
house, two families, 14 rooms, 2 baths, lot
G. F. ALEXabout 50 x 100, good property.
5-1
ANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
SALE—Central part of city, brick bouse,
French roof. 14 rooms. 2 baths, furnace
heat, for two families good solid property.61G.
F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange St.
western
I70R SALE—Fine residence, located
1-2 story
A
part of city, near Promenade, 2rooms
ana
eleven
slated
roof,
brick house,
hard*
bath, laundry and pantry, large closets,
wood floors, double windows and screens,
steam bear; price $7000. G. E, ALEXANDER
& CO., 93 Exchange St
_5^

FOR

Estate

Real

FOR SALE TODAY BY
Geo. W. Brown, S3 Exchange SI.

*or

I Park.

_____

SALE—Special bargain,
FORwalk
from electrics, elegant

FOR

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

Into my lnclosure, Sunday morning ,uct. MW.. two blank belter,
ore yearling one younger. They can be tees at
B V WOODMAN’S, Box 57, KockyUlll, Weit»
S-l
brook. Maine.

FOUND—There

1

FORlet you do the rest,youit’s

* *

/CHOICE

Damanscotta— M. H. Gam age
East Dealing—G. w. Davis.
Fairfield—K. H. crane
Farmington—H. P. While A Co.

«o.lWaterboro-j.

Hie very low price oi ti.soo.
Call on C. 8.
DELONG or EZRA IIAWRKS., 86 Exchange
8t.
a 1

at

_23-2

STrUUS.

fennebunk—J.

FOR

tilDEK

rrO LET—A house ani stable, either together
A
or separate.
The house Is an upper rent
No. 9 Ocean street.
Inquire of J. H. KKKL).

Bangor—J. U. Glynn.
Bootlibay Harbor—C. F. Ke unis to a
Brown field-Jay L. Frink.
ft Jose
Cape Ellxabetli—Dyer
*•
F. Alarriner.
Cumberland Mills—II. G. Blare
Deerlng Center—J.

iBwrtad wader UlU Read
week for 48 cewts, wd la wdwww—.

FOR

new

rro LET—New nine (9) room house, with all
1
Will be rented
modern Improvements.
very low as l do not wish It to be vacant
through the winter. L. M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange streetocirratf

_

Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L. ft. K night
Deennjr—g. c. nob.ris.

•aw

words

t'OR BALE—Bargains In building lots. On#
WANTED—Two amateur song and daoeo ar- *•
on Pleasant A?#., Wood fords, containing
”
this, ladies or gentlemen, to travel with II.271
square feet, ean be bought for |loo>»; also
instructionx
and
our show: free state
salary
corner Concord and L*-l md 8ta.. cu.taloone,
er
Addfessl VAC DEV ILLS, Press 11,467
peases.
Good
square feet, s-ll for $2 0
office.8-l_ and depth. FRANK B. SHEPHERD frontage
k rO..
First Natlpnal Bank building, room 3.
8-t
IIOCSB WANTED. In first class location,
II west of High strnot, all modero
ImproveFOR
8ALK-The
new
Plitsments, arranged fur two families; prten five to rpYPKWKITFR
J
burg visible writer. Every letter I* in
six thousand dollars, no brokers.
Address
plain View as soon as made. It will do uli k;nd«
5-1
HOUSE, this office.
ot work, runs easy and *l?es good impr ssion.
A first oiass machine; price #71.00.
U. U
WANTED—To boy one left hand eireular BAILEY, 263 Midd.e street.
fT
Address
»aw, board carriage, complete.
P. 0. Box No. 10, West Pownal. Maine, giving
BALE OR KXCH A NG E-Gentleman's
full deserlpllon and prlee of same.
5-1
r:OHdriving
horse, man. gany bay, 16 bauds
high. 1 loo lb*.; fearle>* alto open buggy. I.
weighing about eleven WV ROWE, Preb •jit., Portland, Me._
hundred, dark color, good walner and
SALE— Kin cottage. Sebago, Me.. J.'c*
fair roader; safe to use In the city without
Habb, proprietor; accommodates 30 to 46
EDGAR U. ME It it II. I.. Box 90
hitching.
boarders, telephone connection; full view of
1
Yarmouth vine. Mo.
__3
Presidential and Franconia Range*; farm In
WANTED— Man with good references to good cultivation; timber, wood lot and jrastur*v
For price and
bulslness of old established age.
p.irtlctuars apply to
manege
bouse; salary 810 per week and expenses pay- OWNER,_63
able each week direct from headquaters; exBALK—Carpenter and jobbing shop;
central loca1 Ion; has Rue class of tralej
pense money advanced; position permanent
Enclose self-addressed
stamped envlope. owner h*s other busli e »s.
Will sell at a barSTANDARD IlOUhE, 303 Caxtou Bldg
Cut
gain.
Inquire C. 8. DELO.*C, *0.80 Egnov3-4 change at. Telephone 434*2.r»-i
cago.
barrels lor sale 73 cents eao.i. pos*
Energeilc man to manage office
3*1
WANTED—
TEK BROS., 210 Commercial SL
and business In Portland of large manudirect
house.
Duties
to
and
facturing
employ
HAi E—Elegant residence of 16 rooms
salesmen. Salary 8125 per mouth and extra
and bath. Originally cost §12.000. recently
commission. Must furnish good reference and
New open plumbing, steam heat
8 00 cash. Address MANAGER. P. O. Box modernized.
aod ever yihlng up to date. Huperior locution
1161, Philadelphia, Pa._29-2
west of fllvh St. near Congress.
Must be sold.
four to six horses to board Price $<VV0; host bargain in Portland. W. H.
on hay and gr sin this winter; good run
W A LDRON A CO., l»> Middle
3-1
St._
if
can
exerchs
hotses
nfng water under cover;
agreed upon; references given In Portland Post 1JOR SALE—2 houses centrally located each
bouse has two tenement*. 6 rooms each in
Offlce. Box 125, BiownQeid, Matue. SAMI ItL
good repair; a 1 rented; each house wl.l be sold
2
E.

and very eonrenlent
1
rent of* rooms and bath, hot and cold
water, hot water heat, electric lights, set tubs,
•operate entrances, sun all day. Apply at
houee, 28 Glen wood Ave. or a H. SKINNER,
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
7-1

Kmghtruie—L.

Seemingly Too Prosperous.
“We’ll hare to try and Induce Dr.
Goodthing to move away from here,”
said the hurras of lovely Aguevllle.
Why?” asked file
“My goodness!
prominent citizen. “He understands us
so well that”—
“I know, but he looks so prosperous
he's scaring prospective settlers away.”—

|

pOB RENT—The large two story budding,
No. IM Woodford (formerly Spring) street,

Forty

TO

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

■WANTED—By a young married man. situahas
tion as bookkeeper or clerk. Hate had teu
given eminent satisfaction, two
malady.
years’
of
failed
experience In office, and can furnish exto
dnll
Its
years
usage
having
are
who
helpit is not alone the poor
reference. Any one wanting a capable,
cellent
In sensitive nature; yet It nas done Its work
less upon the advent of consumption.
honest man not afraid to earn Ins salary, write
In
a
eacb
with
tbe
day
dull,
when
ponderous way,
F. H. B. Kress Office.2d
many fairly well-to-do homes,
no meed ot praise
except from a few
nead of the family Is stricken with a dismonths, makes naval oflloers.
ease wnlch, fc.r so many
There
Is
attractive
about tbe
his
nothing
oonsumes
him an Invalid and rapidly
THE DAILY PRESS.
soalee.
From tbe surface of the ground
savings, the household often ooines to
took
like
they
scales.
Their
olrordinary hay
n el
tbe bitter bits of straitened
delicate mechanism, like the vital orlumstauoea, whether the patient does or
does net make a tight for life by climatic gans of the human body, le Invisible to
Can a'.waji ba found at th.pariodlo
tbe
eye. The most lntiloate arts are in
necessitate
wbloh
change or In other ways
a broad pit below tbe ground.
Close In- •tore, of:
unusual expenditures during a period
and
a
toot
rale
however,
vestigation,
ot lessened earnings.
the
1 JO Congrw* ann
E. W. Roberta
Aside from the pathetlo
spectacle of would show that the platform of
•
2.7
A. B. Merrill.
long and
-o large a number of
persons perishing machine Is forty-eight feet
*
K. G. Fe...ml.n, 626
wide.
twelve
feet
Heneath
the
wnloh
cf
powerful
want
:or the
temporary help
604
U.
Jewett.
TV.
Is
a
cement base, laid upon
*
would save many of them, another seri- machinery
J. A. Ubbor. 670
The ground Is somewhat low
It- long piles.
ous incident of tbe situation presents
Sprague. & McKim, 406 Con,res. street
anil 11 was necessary to
utilize the serore
Cbu Aibtofa. D.H1A Congreai .treat
self.
In many homes where there
B. C, Dounell 135 c'ongr.s. street
slok
cases of consumption, the
persons vices of a pile driver to secure a stable
J. H rtouviney. ?j» cougress street
tbe
source of
sre a
grave danger to their foundation. A solid base Is one of
N. E. H.tnn. 2 kiobauge atreat
prime requisites ot a perfeot weighing
Ut lpless families, and even to tbe general
TV. J. Dentil., 412 Commercial street
machine.
8. Cole. Oor. Bor <t end Oxford ttreet
public, bsoh person removed from his
When the government sought bids for
W. Feterioa, 177 .Middle .ire.t
unfavorable home surroundings lessens
J. W Feiers on. 4t>w Congress street.
tbe number of foci of Infection by one, the erection of the maohlne notices were
T. A. Smyib, 76 Exehange street
scale
manufacand by preventing the communication ot sent to all the leading
J. W Westman 06 Comir.eioul street
turers In the oountry, and the lowest
sources of
me unease to others multiple
Jotn H. Allen. 881H Congress street
bidder received the oontraet. Much o(

State which Is of paramount importnnoe, is tbe preservation of tbe live* and
oltlzens.
the health cf It*
Everything
else— Industrial and oommerolal developof civilthe
refinement
ment education,
ization-palls In slgnlUoanoe to this.
That every olvlllzed state recognizes Its
w obligation to protect tbe lives of Its oltlunfortunate. Is
zens, and to suooor Its
It* hospitals. Its orphan asyl<t evident.
ums, Its provisions for tbe blind and for
tbe deed and dumb, Its care of tbe feeble
minded and ldlotlo. Its support of pauAll are provided for ex
pers, attest this.
unfortunate consumptive—he
oept tbe
New
exialone remains without help.
|
gencies have been thrust forth by an adhosgeneral
Many
vancing pathology.
him.
In
pitals are now closed against
the hotels at many health resorts he Is
not wanted.
Muoh of the large expenditure now
made for unfortunates Is for persons for
whose future usefulness as oltlzens there
Is little or no
hope. It Is made, and
the name of huIn
I
rightly
made,
|
conluanlty. The great majority of
other
on
the
band, are
sumptives,
persons within those age periods when
vaius to the
they are of tbe greatest
Elate, tbelr Intellect and all special senses
to
but
It
Is
tbelr
misfortune
are intact,
be tbe victims of an infection which In
Its early stage, is ourable In the majority
of oases, but wblob, untreated, will drag
them down. Many of them oould be put
well on tbe road to reoovery In tbelr own
State at a cost whloh would barely defray
tbelr traveling
expenses to and from

juat returned from J
the
Orient. My goods are just ?
11
*; fresh and genuine.

<[

those
save
no effort le made to
lives
It Is only a truthful statement of a fact
are dyto say that thousands of persons
ing Inoh by lnoh, through many months
of suffering, Just because they are unable
to pay the coat of their cure. So far ae
In
may be, this wrong should be righted
ent If

first class tipper rent of eight
bath, with hot water boiler and
modern convenieu ree, large yard and sun all
day, at 153 C umberland Hi. Apply to True
aov$-tf
Bros., aim Ford »t.

one

8

WANTED- SITUATION!.
light.
believed that a large of the arun Rhone. A track leads from the
was
untbe
and crosses
death-rate from consumption Is an
gun «bop to a forgo,
Forty words Inserted onder this head
modern flooring of tbe big soalee about ten feet one week for 85
our
avoidable concomitant of
cents, cash In advance.
civilization, there was no clear present*- east of tbe entrance to the latter buildL..A
IS la
ahnWfl
thttt
by a widow as housekeeper or
ing. A oonslderble period of time was SITUATION
O general house work In a small family, also
this required for the manufacture and ereoAfter a man or woman has lived 50 thousands of lives are wasted In
a young girl to a«slst In light house work both
M. B. 341
can furnish the best of reference.
ar more years, the machinery of tha State whloh might be saved, the enormity tlon of this monster maohlne.
7-1
St.
body is pretty well worn out. Stop a of the dereliction of duty le easily appar- It was brought here In sections, and the Congress

generally,
long as It

Forty word* Inaertfd antler this head
week tor 9U cent*, cash 111 advance.

week far W naU, caak In advance.

on*

change street.

si

Biggest Css-

won iujk

Fertf word* UHrtod nndrr tkta head

LET—▲
I'O rooms
and

•

|FEMALE
Will

f Blows:

Omega Oil

Wise Women

Nature's rational cure for
all those Ills Known as
TROUBLES

WONDERFUL SCALES.
A

TO IJtT.

nMCLumovii

octl2tf

One

new

9

room

I,ronoDnew,'io

homo with ell modern Ira

house In Coyle Park on
CHIton street.
On. 1 ten.m.ut house 4 years old. A splendid
Investment.
One new a Iroorn house with all modern I TO*
room

...

MAINSPRINGS 75c.
I

Warranted for 1 year. Tha beet quality of
McKfcUNBY, Tti.
Amrrtcau maintprln,,.
eeptlBtl
Watchmaker. Monument Square.

'"seven*fine

house loti.

be told cheap to close.

Fessenden Pari, wll

flJMCULM&CHIKMUL

Leading Markets.
o"'

*on.»

flock,

«»»>«•

Apples. Bildwlna...

LnwistonSt,-1*0L Mnnialnu.101
nawincnu. 1918, MumoiDnl.10#
«nco dn. 1801. Municipnl.loo

Market Reelect

Lemons...
Oranges.

st'.l and

oan

rfunnding......101

3

! ??
4».0*y4 6o

I s#
mti
"
lO*
“*'»«•"
*
*
At com. mtg... -10*
*
eKs.HMiO.exten’u.lOl
rartinnd ft Ogn’n *«., »oo. In nuioo
hitliM w.nrcu’iu. 1437 _lor

Uiunosiurii
•

a

harm each of

ant sucks.

a

A dir,. pot.
..1**"
Fuchu
Hal, ropaoia."•

import- 1

number of other

could t>#
method of

Boston

AcM Carbolic.
Aclil Oxalic.1*

Brimstone.* VB
Cocaine* Muriate .per oa. ® VS^J
Cochin ..40(848

the naual
ascertained by
reoords. The same stocks sold at the same
it
time at prljes 1 1-2 points apart and
of a largr
waa believed that the record
number of transactions was entirely lost
la the feverish excitement of *Jie trading
over-

22

Glycerine.
?Ua'7“
A loe* cape.lo<ul2*>
i Camphor.•••"*■ Jl71
Mvtrn .i»2 aB8
Opium. " ®o *«»
Imligo...86ca$ l
80
Iodine .8
4 00*4 60
Ipecac..
Liooricc. rt.!5*20
Morpnme...2 B«.2 BO
OH bergamot.2 7B*>;t 20
Nor. cod liver.~.l Bu*2 00
Air*r»cau cod User ..1 OaKojI 25
..

dealings

the rate fell to

largely supplied

been

had

needs

one

ter

promptly
exchange
sponded, demand sterling rising folU
over
three-fourths
Monday's nominal
In general terms It may fco sakl
rate.
that the prloe of railroad stocks Is from
market

The

cent

re

1

is.

New ..
116%
New 4s. (Oup.116%
Denver at n. «•. 1st .1«*3

K?ie gen. •»*....
71%
Bo.;xMiuti ei 12ds.•••••• •• odyj
..'vHS & I'HCUu lOit'Oi#...
jr goo Nay.let.10®
Texas racirc. l* t*. lets....114
ao re*. zas.
70
no at

io»

116%
70

ions of jIock*Nov. r.
185

■ Nov. f.
38%
%

p

m » rm
Hilary seen......
Cardamons .1 264* nO
p'oda, Dy carb...3*4 8 <»H

Sal.»VY« 3
34 6
Sulphur.
Sugar load.2r*%22
White wax.Bo a 55
Vltrol, blue. 8 411

_77%
m

3i%
131%
ll »
178
20%
13

Melala.

Copper—
14 a.48 common.00,0.2

....119%

35%
210%
7H%
101%
18%

Lbk«* lute:* West. 35%
.210%
I.hkh ..
Imuis ft fsasn... 77

Mannauan KtovaVm.97%
Mexican.central ..13%
Michigan central.
Minn, ft Nt. come. 18

61
99

ft ec com* uta. 97%
jHsoun racinc... 67
hew .lersev Central.136%
*.•«, XorK i;entrai.133

a,

68%
130

130%

Nortoen. racinc com..H5H%
Aoruiern raciflo utu.
.3%
Norm we***!.:...... .•••••••163%

as a

•to

jnu ft

imi.
wen..

61%
75%
64*4

22%

23%
18%
111%
119%

18%
..
kocki isiauu..109%
jl raui.117
SL raui DIQ...*.172
4t raui ft UUMft...H*

172%

industrials reacted between one and tw<>
Straits..831..
at. ram ft umana ©m.........
points, but in the ratlnals the Jast prices Antimony.
I3f«14
rexas racinc. 17%
below the best and Coke.^ 76.45 00
were only a fraction
75
Union racinc me. 7«%
vu.6
Spelter.
the market was in progress of recovery SoMe rxV4.1 a.
<833
Wat)a»» Dir.. *9%
and closed firm.
Null*—Iron—Israel.
191
The bond market

comparatively,

was

as

aotive.

that for stooks and

as

although

also a very broad,
with speculative

the

was

Nails
Cut.2 5< «2

the

most

of these

rose

from

70

Wire.2 76*2 95
Iron—

mortgages Common.

were

value

Several

prominent.

quite

®2i

$ H
Norway.4 fa: 4l%
Cast Steel. 8 <$10
fthoesteel.%.3 4 3 v»
Reltneii...

2

three-quarters per cent.
Sheet IronTotal sales par value |j,256,UC0.
11 C.*VY$ 5
United states refunding twos when is- lien Russia.13H.414
lives
advaroei American Russia....H"-.12
sued, the old fours and
Galvanized.6V*8 7
I lead—
lk_
one-quarter, and new fours one-half per
one

to

cent

one

and

the last call.

on

'«*

Zinc.
No? 7.

NkW

I.« mhfi.

Wkttewood—
Money on call closed easy at l£6 percent;
No 1&2, 1 In.— ®4 4*45
last loan 2; ruling rale —.
36 4
14
■Hape, lm..
I rime mercantile paper 43/* *t5V* per cent Common, 1 in. 28* 32
No
in
1A2.140
4*45
1
tmalfuelling Exchange was firm, with actual
Nortn Carolina Fine—
S
Bess in bankers bids 4 83%.g4 83V* “»»
2 inch, No i
maud ami 4 81 £4 HIV* Ion sixty days os tad
wj*- IV*. lVi and 2 Inch, No. 1.*30<i*40
rates at 4 811*4 i,lV* and 4 86^.4 86
No 2.*28a#3S
Merelal bills at 4 73Vs g.4 80.
Cyprus—
Baps. 1 In. 86$ 40
liar hilvcr C37/*
Common. 1 In. 28 4 38
Silver certificate' r>3TA <cd5
Southern nine.*30$ 3
Clear pine—
Mexican dollars ro*s.
Uppers.*604 70
Governments strong.
Select.
60,4 60
Stato bonds strong.
46 4 55
Fine common.
Spruce...1 lg 1
Railroad bonds strong.
Hemlock. 10.4 1’

.iU'2Sf2rJ

►

Hi dew

The follow ins’ quotations represent m* i>«?
mg prices in this markot:
t* H
Cow anil steers...........6c
Hulls and stars..5o
Calf 8kms—No 1 quality. 83
...6
No 2
25c c cb
No 3
**

................

ICctnll Urocera’

Portland
tc

maricd—cut

Huger
loaf 8?:

;po.vdeied 7'Ac: granulated
6 Vie* Velio * 6^

Market.

confectioners
at c; ©•> ..*«■

trusneu

Wholeuie

Portlnud

JltrUs'.

PORTLAND.

Nov, 7.

ClapboardS—
Spruce X.

82$ 35
Clear. 28;«i) 30
2d clear. 254 27
No 1.
Fine.
Shluuies—

16420

25(*50
_0

opened

The loliowing quotactoasrepreiaut
prices tor the market;
Flout.

ute w»>» te

Loose
Straw,

Ml pern no

ana iuw

gnmcs.*

21*35
27*60
25*40

Teas—Cmojrs.

Leas—Congous...........
Teas—Japan.
56 a 65
Teas—Bonnosa....
Molassea—Borto Rico.
86*40
82*35
Molasses—Bar badoes.• ••...••..
20 a 2 *
M olasson—common.
New Bajsins. 2 crown.2 00*2 25
3 crown........2 26*2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50«2 75
do
1 a Isms. loo.«e Muscatel. 7VkR8‘.k
Fork, lieof. Lard sad Fositra
Fork—Heavv. clear...18 00
backs....
.17 00

Pork—Medium....00 00(916 00
Beef—lies**.
;.10 76*11 25
Beel—light. 10 00*10 76
Boneiesa. nail bbls,.
m 6 60
Lara—us* ana nan tbc pure..
8^8*8 Mi
Urd—tea and hall Dtu.com....
0^*6^

Lard—Bans

OHttWa
7v.

pure.

Lard—Bails, compound..
Lard—Pure, leaf.
Chickens...
Bowl.
Turkevs.
Hams......
Shoulders..
...

no
25
13
60

.gi'wei*

liny.»17<3$ *»
car lots.f 10<u|12

/»ao w

fcprtng Wheat Bakers.3 78*405
bprlug Wheat patents.4 65u4 90
Mien, and bLLauissi. rouer......4 1 u*4 25
Mich, ana bt. Louis clear.4 00 u,* 15
Winter Wheat patents.4 40 0.4 50
lorn au«l Fm 1.
47 a 49
Corn, cur lots..
*60
Corn, bag lots.u 43
Meal, lutg lots.
*30
Uais. car lots..
34
Oats. bag lots. 33.9
Cotton r'eed. car lots.OO 00i^20 6u
Cotton Seed, bag lots— .00 00*27 00
backed Bran, car iota..• ..18 00*19 00
backed Bran. bag. lots.00 00*19 00
Mid lllug. car lots... ..13 00.O.20 00
Middling, bag. lots.19 0<»*2o 50
Ml xml leeu.19 00*19 50
Dry Pish aud Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore.4 76*6 00
Medium shore li?h.
:«3 75
Bollock. 2 25 o.3 76
Haddock.
*3 00
Hake.
2 70
Herring, per box. sealed.
@10
Mackerel, shore Is.
*2u 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.
(atl7
Large ps.
*$16
bugar. Coffee. lets. Molarae*. l!ai* u«.
6 79
mgar—btmdard grauulated.
5 79
Sugar—Exrrahne granulated—
fcugar—Kxtra C..
6 40
( onee—kio. roasted.—. 13
*16
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27*30

10

13915
11 911 Mi
8 Vs

(Juotatioao.

QO !K)AKD OF TBAI>
Monday’* Quotation*.

tC

•*

«

WHEAT.

lotting.
73

■'DPnmz.

Nov.72%

Dec.
Jan.

74%

74%

74%

COHN.

Nov...
88%
Dec. 36%
May.

38%

36%
3t>%

OATS.

Nov
I>C0.

21%
22%
24

23

May.
tohk

10 82%
J1 26

LAllD.

Nov.

7 02
6 76%

Jan.
Ejua.

Jan

6 00
T uesday—Hol 1 day.
Wuedesd-y’s t^uoia
WHEAT
onenint.

Nov

•jec.73%
Jau.

Cloning
72%
73s*
74%

Nov. 88%
1>cp. 36%
May.

38%
86%

»6%

a

Nov.

21H
nv

y.

iroitk

Nov.

J»“.

10 7ft
n ao

UBII
Nov

oiy»

JJJJ

J9%

44%

97%
.......180

102
»30
1H3%
60%

a®ertca'»

...

Metiouolitan street tt R.159%
renn. coal ft iron.I 66%
[J. ». ItUDher. 81
Ljon in. muni iodacc.j. 29%
»;.

3o

31%

Markeu

>1011

oo—Tne following
BOSTON Nov. 7
* quotations ol Flour uuu corn:
FLOUR
Boring paten (a 4 SOflifi 25.
Winter patents 4 I0w4 60.
3 65*4 25
"I—i
H'p-a
Jorn—ateamer yellow 47 %o.

were

today

7.0

■IBS.

Nov.

<1 35

Dally Press nos>4»UU.sl
Oorre.iwdbydw.ua Burak Bulkers. Idd

Portland

Middle street.

(STOCKShr V.ioe

Cau.l N.tlonU Bulk.100
Oueo Nstlonu Hum.100
oumberlmad Netlou.i Bulk. 100
CUspuna N.Ueu.i But.100

Asked
103

111
101
101

..

..

....

PauU*.New

York

..

fto'amn'on.. Not

7

Columbia-New York. .Hamburg.. Not 7
reutoulc.New York..urorpool... Not 7
K derdrosse .New York. .Brasses.Not 8
New York.. Hamburg. ..Not

8
8

TrmreUrr.New York.. Harm..... Nor
Saratoga.New Tort. Cleufuegos Not
Nor
Hew Turk. -Harann
MoroCesUO
Montreal... I arnruooL Nor
( ambromaa
S7Z.~
New York -Samos .Hot
..Not
Hlkfur .New York. .Curaooa

8

10
10
10
10
British Fnnoa New York.. Moniertdeo Nor 10
Tunisian..Moatreel ..Urorpool ...Noth
Ethiopia.Now Yora. .Glasgow.... Hot io
Bulgaria.Now York.. Hamburg ...Nor 10
Etruria.Naw York. .Urorpool.. .Hot 10
s«—-s^..Now York.. Lonooa. ..Not 10
K.WIINohaII..Now York. -Goons.Nor
HtI-oats.Now York. ■Bo’amptoo .Hot 14
dorms me.Now York.. LlTerpool. .Hot 14
nootbwork.Now York. .Antwerp. .Nor 14
LlTerpool.. Nor i4
Commonweaitnllostor.
Aug Vl0tona...New York. .Hamburg. ..Nor IB
iiaanogna.Now York. .Harr#.Nor 16
Nut 17
PonnsylTama Now York. Hamburg
Lueanla.Now York.. Ltreroool... .not 17
Now York. .London.Not
Mlnnebaba
Hamburg... .Nor 17
F Hlsmarek.. .Now York
Nor 17
Phliulelphta.. Now York.. Loguayra..
Maaadam_Now York. .Rotterdam ..Nor 17
20
..Nor
.Bremen
York.
Trar*.Now
New York_Now York..Soutbampt’nNor21
Nor 21
Now York.. Antwerp.
Western land
...Nor 21
Males tic.Now York.. Urorpool
Mew York. Havre.Nuv22
Lorraine
Tor*. .UlaakOW....N*t 24
Nov 24
Pretoria.Ne* York. Hamburg
Nov 24
A Her.New York. .Bremen
24
..Ho*
Liverpool
York..
Umbria.New
York. Naples .N ov 24
Spartan Prince. New York.
L-»i clou.Nov 24
Marquette.New
.Now York. Bo'terdaai.. N ov 24
AmHTHrrfam
27
Kaiser W do G Now York.. Bremen.>ov
■

liunu

V*

B/

—

NEW YORK—The Flour
56.436 bbls: exports 28.906
[kkks: market dull, but steady.
Flour—Winter oia 8 7t»ia4 OO printer siralshS
:5 60u3 60; Minnesota patents 4 00.44 85; wlutei extras 2 05a3 00: Minnesota bakers 8 00«
5 40; do low itra>ies 2 46,0.2 Go.
Wheat—receipts 261,600 oushi exports «6.206 bu; sates 3,o76,Ooo bush futures. 200.0*0
bush spot: spot easv; No 2 Hed at 77- c eley;
No 1 Northern Duluth at H4% fob afloat.
Corn— receipts 260.K26 bush; exports 280.000
>ush: sales 76.'OO bush futures, 2v>,OOo bush
ip<*t; soot quiet; No 2 at 46c eley amt 40% e f.
>. b. alloat.
Oats—receipts 204.000 busm exports 16.3C0
>u; sales 0,000 bush spot. spot steadv; No 2 at
16Vgc; No 3 at 26c; ho 2 white at 26c; No3
irhite 27 Vsc. trass mixed Western 35@26%e;
iracs white W’estern 27a33e.
Beet quiet; family at 10 50&9U; mess |9i«
) 60.
Cut meals steady ; p cklad barns—.
Lard weak; Western steamed at 7 4'~tft7 4£;
Voy closed
nominal; reflned —; couilnent
*
1 a —; com ound
Fork steadv; mess at 12 26ft 12 60; family at
14
6 60«16 00: shopt clear
253&17 00.
Butter market is Arm; creameries at I6d|
13c; do factory at l&glftHct June crm I84
—

—

16<|21e.
Cheeeo steady; large white 10% ; small white

rlc: state dairy

10%

:

small 11.

Eggs strongdbtaie and Eenn 21424;Western
c. Ilf
egular packing —£—c;Western loss off

sugar—raw 1< easy; lair reunion 8%c; Ceurif ugal Jifi test 4%c; Molasses sugar 3% c; reined market easy.
CHICAGO—Caatt quotaious:!
Flour dull, unchanged.
Wheat—no 2 spring—c: No 8 do at «7%
3c: No 2 Rea at 78%«76%c. item—No 2 at
«)ata— No 2 ai
19%c: No 2 yellow at 3»%c.
!2%tS23e; No 2 white 26% ^27% No 3 white
c:f*ir 10 choice maltI3** Cd,\ 0%e: No 2 Eye
ng Bariev at 67«68cii No 1 Flaxseed at 1 76;
*o 1 N W Flaxseed l 83; prune Timothy seed
20a.4 30; Mess Fork at 11 26. Lard at 7 o&ft
07% short ribs sides 0 6046 76* dry salted
boulders at 0®6% 1 short oiear sides at 6 60*1
70.
Butter firm—creamery at 15<S2<c;aatrle8 12%
>

( £18.
Cheese active at 10V4@U%o.
Eggs steady -fresh 2o.
Flour—receipts *6.000 bbls; wheat 389.000;
Uih^oorn 368.00<}|bush oats 336.o<m! oush;
ye 8.0OO bush: barley 288.000 busn.
Bhipmenis— Flour 3*>.ooo bom; whei 1137.000
iusn; ccrn 978,000 bush; oau 384,000 bush
ye 3 0 m ousu; barley 48,o«x> bush.
DETROIT—Wheat auoted at 77V4c far cash
Yhite; Red 77%c; Not—* Dec 82%c; May
TO* EDO—Wheat quiet—cash and November
7e«Deo78%6| May 82% c.
Uoltoa

Markets.

(By Telegraph.!

Nov. 7.

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-oav was
do gulf 9 186c: sales 9914 bales.
GAi.V CSTON—The Cotton market closed
luiet; middlings 9o.
< BCH AH LESION—The Colton market to-day
1 leauy s mkid lings 9c.

BROADWAY

00

of f •« T»rt Cam. W Eiringi anA
He* Tort Produce (ukaagt.

HUMrtra, toll, drain iM Cotton bdnifbt end
•old iA IK eomoilulou. 10 .hero lot* nod upward*. Sir per ran I allowed m *11 dnpoalts for
Mir x
At.
mta

tub Joel to ebook on demand.
I»«II. mark at Min and onotatlon flips.
Mratkl, mu nual or (notations and priests
clpoar <s> <e mat lad frsa an application.
ofWMtf

ToIHiTitImY

CONCERN.

No Una is la eby «1»en that Portland Brldfo
will be olined \bout ihre* waefct for ropalra,
ith. |M0.
ft. H «*AVRY.
) Cum.
Co.
OAKi UK* WALK Kit,
CHAfl. <. WTOOIN.
) Com*.
oc lA-tf
Porllaod. (let. », : y>.

}

Anchorfa..New

NOV. 8.

MX AN trUHK aimoc
'"“h
1
ISi*S
Leogtti oi day*.. 10 04 Moon rises
wvcr

9 59

_

—R.T-T

_

;V1

.1

IVUs Ji<

-VTT7,T\r
a-''

-lu

L.

"

POUT OF PORTLAND.

ACCIDENT.

.

INSURANCE CO.

Sell Wm Butman,
Grain Co.

Rooney, Ilampden-Doten

Thr PKEFEKKED pay, claims
Since April, 1699. when the eompanv commenced writing Its HeafUi Policies which ere
the most liberal ones m the held, nearly 2,000
policies have been Issued for this agency and
nearly $6,000 has been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was Increased In 1009 In Maine
We wish to do even better
ever »0 per cent.
bend your
solicited,
Your aid la
In looo.
friends to ua

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MANAGERS AMI ADJUSTERS,
Me.

Portland.

eodtt

deezi

RAILROADS.

and

Health, Strength

Pleasure

In America’* Great Winter Resorts

IN

CALIFORNIA,
TAKE THE LUXURIOUS

“Sunset Limited”

Portland

Trains Leave
For

BOSTON—Ar Uld, soh Willie L

Apalachicola.

Child. Giles,

Liverpool; seba
Ar 7th. eieamor
Frank W Howe. Brunswick; St Cion. Silver
irons
W
m
11
and
Davenport,
Jacket,
Red
Heels,
New York: Henrietta A Whliney. Eddyvllle;
Lalna Cobb. Weehawken: J M Kennedy. KerlWinlfredlan.

tan; Andiew Peters, and Catawamleak. Albany; Nettie H Dobbin, and Charlotte L Moreau,
Calais; Hattie M Mayo, Bangor; Ethel F Merrlmau. Lady Antrim, and Florida, Roekporl;
l,ouisa Francis, and Geo W Glover, Rockland;
Geo W coillus. ana Lucy Bede. Sullivan; MarElla Ciltlbn. and
cia Bahy. Columbia Falls;
Lucy Mav. Mlilbrldge; Inez. Portland; Jenisha
s
11
aula
Culilne,
Stonlugtou;
Calais;
Baker,
Wm Aroher. and Omaha, Bangor.
Also ar 7th. sens Waller M Young, from Red
u..i'suw Hinds. Calais ; Eastern Queen
Rockland; Newell A Hawes. wewDurvport;
Mary .F Elliott, Jonesport: Fannie Hodgkins.
Kennebec; Geo F' K*euo, Mt Desert; Ripley,
Rock port: KegUia. Machias; Watclunan, and
Mabel F Goss, Stoningtou ; Waterloo, Irons
>
Saihvan.
SldOtb, acb Win C Carnegie, oal port: Mansur R Oakes. Machias; Gold Hunter, Bluehlll,
Sarah A Biaisdeli. cast.
Sid 7th. schs Wesley Abbott, for Kllaworth;
Diadem. Kook port.
Sid 7th. tug Wyalusing. with barge Bustle, for

Portland.
HKUNSWIOK-CM 6th. Kb Three Marys,
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6ih. »eh Alice M Colburn,

Conover.

end

LS9.

a. m.

’G.06

For Ialaucf Pond.8.16 a.m., 1.30. and *6.0) p.m
For
and
llfoutreal,
Chicago. 8.15
h. m. and *6.00 p.
in., reaching Montreal ai
7.00 ;u m., and I.W p. a.
For Quebec At 6 p. 01.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewleteu, • &J6. and 11.15 a. m.,
p. in.
From Island Psud, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
6.46 p. rn.
From ChlcaRo, MoaQeal.and Quebec,
a. m.. and 6.46 p. m.

6

46

in.,
*8.00

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace bleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Can on day ualns.
Ticket Office,
Street.

Depot

al

fool

of

India

STUAMKRR.

Portias,

Mt. Desert ft Mubin St.b
Friday.

COMMENCING
\y steamer

April 20th.

Co
the

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar
Harbor and Maeblaeland In "S.
Report and in termed ia e
leave
Mac hiss port Mondays
and
turning
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for ail landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. K. BOOTH BY
GKO. F. KVAN8.
Gen’t Mgr
G. P. & T. A.
wlIL

Tuesdays

aprlSdU

ALLAN

LINE

M

McLeod, button.
std 6ib. »ch plorenco, lor Norfolk.
BRIUOKPORT—Sid 6Ul, Kh Lavwla M mow
Norton, New lurk.
Ar 7tb, tuts Savage, with barge C from Portlaud.
BANGOR—Ar 6th. sch Reuben Eastman, fm
Boston.
Bid 6th. sch Levi llart, New York.
BATH—SHI 6ih. ach Chat Davenport, Baltimore: Lewis 11 Gowaru, Washington.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out oh. acha Maria
0 Teel, from Newport News for Portsmouth;
Geo A MeFadden, Baltimore for —,
H VAN MS -Shi fm Bass River 6th. sch Lalna
Cobb. Boston; CaUwAintenk, do; Jonn J Perry
do; Sarah Eaton, Fast port; Fugene Bor da, for
Blddeford.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 6lh, sch Aliee B Phillips, New Haven.
KEY WEST—Ar &fh, sch Ellen M Holder,
1
NEWS— Ar 6th, sch Laura L
Sprague. Wlxou. Salem.
NORFOLK—Ar 6t£, sch Edw W Perry, Nickerson. New Yoik.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Ctb, schs Young Brothers, Snow. Boston: Mary T (Julmby Arey,
Providence; Tufa. WUson, Wilmington. Del.
Reedy Island-Passed uown Gib. sch James
Boyce, for New Bedford.
PERTH AMBOY-Sid 7th, sch A G Peaae,
Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 6tth, ach Oakes Ames,
Ciaik. Hailoweh.
RICHMOND—Sid 6th, sch Sebago, Hunter,
St John. NB.
SALEM—Ar 7tb, schs Menewa, Bangor for
New York; W D Manfum. do for Provlneetown
Metropolis. Baniior for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th. acha Samos,
and S 8 Kendall, South Amboy for Bangor, and
sailed.
Ar 6th, schs St Coolx, New York for Boston;
Andrew Peters, do for do; Ella May. Eltxabethperi for Bangor; Nellie Gram.for Gloucester.
Sid 6th. schs St Croix, Andrew Peter*. Elleu
M Mitchell, Ella Brown, B L Eatou. Eva May.
Nellie ( uskiag* Nellie Grant. Helena. Chaney
Woolsey, Sarah L Davis. Mildred A Pope. Mary
Laujrden, Geo E Prescott. A W El.is.
Passed 6th. schs Henrietta A Whitney. New
York lor Boston; Aucie R Lewis, do for Baugor
_

NjJwPOUT

t.15,

p. m.

east 6th, sob Sadie WIIF
^(’Uyfslaod-Passed
Perth Amboy for Bangor.

eult.

Lewiston,

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
('ll 11 lug

at

Liverpool.
10
15
22
29
15
20

MoWlla.
From
Portland,

From
Steamer.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October l.ioon, ft cam or Aucoclsco
iw«vw Portland
Pier. Portland.
dally.
Sunday* excepted. *t 2.M p. ra.. for Long IslGreat Cbebeanue, Cliff 1*1and, Little and
and. So. Harpewetl, Bailey's and Orv’s Island.
Return lor Portland—Leaf# Orr’i Maud.nnd
Arrive Portland,
xbore landings. T.oo a. nu
e.3ea. m.
octKltf
ISAIAH DANIRL8, Gen. Mgr.

BTKAMKIt R5ITRHPRI9K leaves Fast
Booth bar at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday aud
Friday for Portlund. learning at Bo Bristol,
lit rou
laud, BooUtbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
xt 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and batnrdxy for
BdutrreMslaod. Bonhbav Harbor. Heron Island. Bo. Bristol and Fast. Boorhbay.
ALFRKI> RACK. Manager.
aug2dtf

_

KATES

ecaanen

The

and

DINUbKY" and
*GOV.
alternately leave Franklin

tu

Direct.
Direct
7 Dee.
14 Dec.
D.rect
< Jan.

PASSAGE.

Cabin—$50,00 and upwards. ▲ re luction
of 10 per cent H allowed on return tickets except ou lowest rates.
or
skconb Cabin—To Liverpool, London
Londonderry—$35.00

to $40.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Beiia-G, L uioiuleriy or Queen-down, $25.00
an- $ 6.0».
Prepaid certificate* »*V.50.

Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
from other points on application to
T. P. McOOWAJI, 4*0 CoagrsM ftL,
Portland, Ms.
Foreign lUanahip Armey, Hoom ^
First National Bo all Ha tiding. Port*,
land. Main#
cov&dtl
or

elegant
steamer
'Bay STATIC*
Wharf. Portland,

Oct.

1800.

Bill,

—

—

FOR

am 1m

Steamship
»•»»

1.S-

WHITE MOUNTJklV
8.50

Co.

superbly fitted
niched for passenger travel and afford
on*anient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LIBCO MB, General
f HOB. M. BART LETT. Act

and lu*the most
between

•Tikis

itMin»r

Steamer.

iY.it

carry

From Portland.

|

Steamer.

2

Liurpul

New England.
Commonwealth
RATES OK

p.

vnirviii

I

Harrison.

1900.

m v

sin v

Leave Union Station for Boston ml Way
Stations, P.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Klttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Lynn, Boston. 2.0o, a.00 a. Ul.. 12.46. 6.00 p. m.j
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.40, 4.WL 9.05 p. m.;
Leave Boston » 7.30. 9.00 a. m., I2.30i, 7.'«0,
12.06
7.46 !». in., an ive Portland 1146 a. iu.,
4.60.10. Jo. 10.46 p. m.

nuseiY ert

From Halifax.

m.

via.

POHTI/ANIL

No. Conway and

Leave Union Station for Sear boro Beach,
Old
Orchard.
Point,
Pine
Saco,
Keuuebuuk, North BerBid <le ford.
Exeter,
Haverhill.
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 4 30
p. in.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8,9 p .m.

Vancouver. Nov. 24tii. 2 p. m. Nov. 2:>th. 5 p.m.
Dominion. Dec. 8th, 2 p. in. Dec. !>th, 5 p. m.

Bost;u to

»yauv,

a

WK8TERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Uuiou Station fur Hcarboro
Croiiing, 10.00 a. m., O.-JO p. m.; Ncnrbor®
Beach. P»»« Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. Ok.
3.30,
6.25, 8.20, p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco. Bid
7.00.
8JS >.
10.00
deford, Krnnrbaiik.
0.20
8.30.
5.J5.
a. in.
12.30,
p.
m.; Kruuebuukpurt, 7.00. 8JP. 10.00 a. tB..
1
3.30,35. 5p.rn.; Well* Beneh, 7.00, 8.50
a. m.. 3.30. :>.25 p. tn.; North Berwick, HolllMsford, Homer*worth,
7JK), 8.5) A m.,
12.30. 3.30, 5.25 p. 01 ; Hofheitrr. Farmington, Alton Bay, Woifboro, 8 60 a. m 12.30,
I akeport,
in.;
a JO p.
Laconia, Welra,
Ply month, 8.5) a. m.. 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Concord aud Northern -outlettons,
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.: Dover, Fictrr, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 a. m.,
Boston, $4.05.7.00,8.50%.
12.30.3.30. p. TO.;
Leave Boston
3.30
m.;
1-.30,
p.
m.,
for Portland, 5 8», 7.30, 8.30 a. in.,
1.15,1.15,
a. in..
KUo, 11.50
p. in.; arrive Portland,
7.50. p. in.
i2.io.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Liverpool.

to

Hart leu.

In Effect Oct. tt,

LINE.

From tftiebec.
From Montreal.
8’eamer.
Ca mb nan an, Nov. 10, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p.m.
Nov. 17 daylight, direct.
•Human

1

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.

—

Montreal

-on.

and Lew>st<>n, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fnbyans and Bndg on, 11.55 p. m.: Skowhegau,
Watery Ilr, Augusta aud Kosklard. 5.20 p. in.;
fit. John, sl 8 ept'cns, (Cal-Is), Bur Harbor.
Aroostook County, Moose he a<l Lake and Bangor, ft.35 p. m.; «»»•-goley, Farudngion, U ininrd Fal's and Lewlatou. 6.45 \k m, Chicago,
Montreal. Quebec, labyans. No. Conway,
Br daton, 7.55 p. in.
Bar Il»rb«>r and Baug-r.
1 23 a. m. daily; Halifax, St. John, Boulton, 8t
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3JW a. m.
SUNDAYS- Bangor ami Lewiston, 1A25 P- m.;
Bangor, 1 25 a. m.; Halifax, Bf. John, \ anceboro and Bangor, 3-53 a. m.
GKO. K. KVAN8, V. P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
oeiadtf

]

Wharf, Portland, Mo.

DOMINION

DIVISION.

For luidgtun. Harr

ARRIVALS IN
From

Agcnk
ocudtt

WKF.K DAY TIME TABLE,
la Effret Oct. *19. 1900.
For Forest City Lauding, PraUs IsIsuil, 6. 0. 0.46. 8.00. 10.30, a. m.. 2.15. 400. 6.15
p. m.
Return—6.20, 7,2*, 9.16, 11.45 a. m..3.30, 416.
GJ/k p. m.
For Cashing’s Island, 6 45, 10.30 a, m.,
4.w> p. m.
m.
4.21 p.
Return—7.06.
11.60, a. m..
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
aud Trefetlirns
landings, Peaks Isl2.16. 0.15
8.00, 10. in a. m..
and, 6.JO, 6.46.
p. m.
He turn— leave Little Diamond Islaud,
б. 10.
7.40, 9.10. 11.40 a. rn., 3.26. 0.30 n. iu.
Retain Leave Great Dlamoud Isluud.
6.86 p. n».
«.r». 7.16. 9.06, il .35 a. m.. 3.20.
list urn Leave Trcfrtheu's I andlng.
Peaks Isl hi cS, 6.03. 7.30. 9.00, 11.30 &, 111., 3.15,
6.40 p. in.
For Ponce's Lauding, Long Island, 8.0»,
lo .to a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
Return—8.46, 11.16 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For
Forest
City
Lauding, Peaks
Island, 10.30 a. Ui.. 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s island. 10.30 S. iu.
For Little anil Great Diamond Islands,
Tref* then s Landluic*,Peaks Island,and
Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m.. and 2.15 p m.
C. W. 1. GUDING, General Manager,
oetxdtf

m. ui.

8.25 a. m..
ewtston and Mechanic labs u.36
». m.; Watervilie, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
a m.; Bangor, Ativusta and Roekiausi. 12.15
p. ui.; 8kowhcg.it?, Faimtr.gtoi;, Humford Falla

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House

It* it.

for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.4) pi m. For Bum wick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Watervdie au«i Bangor.
II.00 p. m. Night Exore-s for all poluls.

3 r-,<.P!» PcR WfcfctV.
Krilui rd Tares—$3.00 one way.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Mao*
Imttau
alternatlvelv leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and ftatardays
at 6p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier
K, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Baturare

A.

Burlington, f ancaster. 8t. Johnsbury, slierbrooke. Qu bee, Montreal. Chicago, St Paul
and Minin apolis.
t.oftp. m. For Heharo Lake. Brldplon. Harrison
North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster.
Colebn ok a ><l llee<*iicr Fails.
<*>.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldgton. i.a iis. 7i. North Conway and Bartlett.
/
MIN HAY » GAINS.
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and

NEW YOUU DIKCl’T TINT,

38^
^hese^tsamers

A-

■

l»;.ylt ;b

I "'Miivl IU

i«.

Falls and

imip—. ».0h9\ Ca'Nis Si. John M.8

•

via

Augusia and Watervilie
For DauvUlo Junct on, Mechanic
p.m.
ewlston
ll.oop. m. Night Exoress for Brunswick,
r.itn. Lewlatou, Augusta, Watervilie. >m>*ha.a
Bangor. Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
County via Old town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Wastiiu to < o. It. It.. Vanceboro, S4. Stephen
(< :• ni-)t 8t. Andrews, 8L John and „ll Ar .ostook Cou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax aiuf tbs
Provinces. Ttie traiu
a
k Saturday u»ght
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxcrof i.or beyond Bangor

—.

and all part* of New Brunswick. not* Beotia.
The
Prince K award Island and CajMi Breton.
favorite route to Campohello aud BL Andrews.
N. II.
Fall Arrancemeut.
On and auer ,Monday. Nov 6. steamer* will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mondav
5 IU p,
at
m.
а. a
liiursday
Returning
leave 8L John. East port and Lubeo MOu• ur*dav.
and
oay«
and
Through tickets Issued
baggage cnecked
to destination, §y Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
Kor ticket* and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mwt e street, or for
other Information at Company • Office, Railroad
Whart loot ot Bute street.
J. F. CISCO MB, BupL
HKRSKY. Agent
H. V
may If

Maine

and Caribou

1&(6 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Kumford Falla,
Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
KangtCcy, Blnghmi. Watervilie. SkowlKgan.
For troepor:,Brunswick, Rockland,
1 06 p.m
K. A. I„points, Augusta. WaterviR,;. Skow.mfan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville.
Bangor, o.dtowo and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, I o klanl,
Demis.

International Steamsnip Co.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Klttery, l*oi tsmouth, New bury port, Salem,
Lynn, Hostou, 2.00 a. in., 12.43 p. in., arrive
Boston 6.67 a. m.. 4.C0 p. m. Leave Boston
7.00
for Portland, it.OOa. m..
p. un.. arrive
Foil
12.10, 19.JO p. m.
Dally ex- epi MoBtUjr.
W. N. A P. D1V.
Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Wind bum, Kpplnx, Manchester, Concord and Points Norili 7.31 4. m., 12.33 p. in.;
Kochestrr, aprlngvule, Alfred, Waterboro. Snc» River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33. 3.33 p. m.;
tiurlinin, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.31. 9.45 a.
Trains
12.33. 3.06. 6.33. A20
p. n».
m„
1.07
from
Worcester,
p.
m.;
arrlvo
Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 6.48 p. III.; Uor*
A iru,
ham and Way Siations, C.40, 8.23. 10.47
1.07. 4.15. 5.4* P. ill.
D. J. FLANDKlllft, U F. A T. A.
o tSdtf

Queenstovi

From Boston.

Nov. 7, 10.00 a. m.
Not. 14. Deo. 12.
PASSAGE.

»trPI rat Cablu—$50.0) and up single
c«ru—$100.00 and up. according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second C*bln— $35.00 and upwards single.
Return —106 00 aud
upwards, according to
steamer.
Steer ge—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queen«t*wn. Belfast and Glasgow, $2G.u0w
Steerage0 outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MoGOWaK. 430 Congress
street, J. B. K EATING room 4. First Nation,
al Bank Building. CHARLES ASH TON. 947A
Congress nreei and Contrress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORKANUK A CO, MouVeaL

oclfldtf

BOSTON anf PHILADELPHIA.
TK1-WEEH.LV SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
F.cs Philadelphia. Momiay. Wediesday
end Friday.

Vorsisu Fort*.
Ar at Loadou 5th, steamer Minneapolis, from
New York.
Ar at St John. KB, 7th last, ash Moraaey, tm

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $1$.$$
Passage $ o.oo.
Meals and room included.
For freight ur-weasage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. Samps, n. Treasurer and General Manager, 88 State St, Fiske Bulldiug, Boston, Mass,

for hrim-wick: I W Alien, Calais lor New Bodford; Julia Frances, Franklin for Roudout; L
a Pl»»n*w»-r Kr n*fort for Philadelpht*.
WASHINGTON, DC-Ar tUh. sen Horatio L
Baker. Kenueboo; Clarence H Venuer, Kennebec.

Houlto

Prorfdonoe,

WTtimnitii
wUomht.

Nimrod, and Mollis Rhodes, do for —; Jordan
L Mott, d > for Rooklaud.
Passed 7th. sens Jos Luther, Philadelphia for
Saeo; William J l.insett, do for Portland; G A
Hayden. Bangor for New York; Helen G King,
Calais fo New Haveu; Emma 0 Knowle*, Kennebec for Philadelphia; Fredk Roeener, Bath

ffalHlat.

Effect

7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewistoif (Lowar)
Hath, Hock lan '. Augusta. Watervllle, skowhn.
gan, Belfast. Bangor. Buckspnrt aud VMMeboro
connecting *or at. Join. et. Steptfeu, (Calais),
Houltou and Woodstock.
8.30 a. ni.
For Danville Junction, Ruaifor t
Falls, l.ewlslon, Farmington, Kangeiey and
Water vlllc.
lu.23 a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, l^wlston,
Gardiner, Augusta. Waterville, Pitlsfleid and
Bans or.
12.40 r.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails, Lewiston vis Bruin wick, Augusta, Watetville, Newport, Bangor. Bucks port. Bar lUt-

aad India Wu*rf. Boston, at 7.00 n. m daitv
guwmv' »iwpwu.
rw»« *Wy
<1«man1 i>l
Tb.'s nmnwrk
mod pm «tp»minlp Mrrico in nfety. ipMd.
comfort and luxury of tmrplin';.
for
U>w"U
UckeW
Nr" York, •!*_ pte.
J.W. LlftOOIfi. Ilrn. Mknx««r
THOMAS M. BAKTLSTT. A|Ul

C'auioromau Deo. lstli.
From
inn lax.

Wed. 2* Nov.
Ni.raldian
Nov.
Coriuthian.Sat.
1 Dee.
Nov.
Nov. *P»ri«ian.Thura. 6 !>ee.
Nov. •Tunisian-.Thure 13 Dec.
Dec.
Nuimdlan.... Wed. 2 .fan.
5 Jam
Dee. tCorintiilan.Sat.
No cate carried on these fteararr*.
OF

Co,

IoOave Elm St. for Uudarwno<l Soring, ft.45.
7.45, 8.15. 8.1ft h. in., hourly till 1 £ 45 p. iu.. halt
hourly till 7.45 p. m.. honrly till 10.4 > p. m. For
Yarmouth, at sumo time, omitting 1 lfl. 2.45,
4.1ft. A 4ft and 7.1ft p. in. trips.
Lear 5 armowlli
r>.40. 8.40 7.10. 7.40 ft
in., hourly till 12.40
p m 1 I Or 2-10, 2.40. 3.40. 4.10. £.10, .4« hourly
till 9.40 p. m
Leave Underwood Spring for
Portland 410. 7. <o. 7.4ft. 8.If; a. in., hourly till
l.io p. m.. half hourly ti;l 7.10. hourly till KU!)
m*
P
Sundays for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth from 8.1ft a. m. half hourly to 9.43 p. m.
Last ear Iroia Under woea fo- Portland at 9.4)
p. in. aud from Yarmouth 9.10 p. ra.
octftdtf

pullrli-o

80 ExrhnniCK St.,

Ruxolord PaDa. Mala*

Portland St YarmontH Klrrtrte Ry.

PHEFFKKED aella belter
ui a lower price.

The

LOTWOT. ra*nrtalandnnt,

Rlftdtf

WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

1''sailea>,>sebs

NEW YORK—Ar 6th, steamer DunsUtn, Ironi
Ma; aos; Finance. Colon: Havana, Ini Havana;
thlr St Frances. Winn. Philadelphia; sohs Euw
W Young. Blako, Georgetown. SO; Massachusetts. Jones. Wilmington; 8 V Tryoo. Bsnneit.
Norfolk; Addle P McFadden, Snarl, Lev.es;
Oliver Arne.. Morgan, Philadelphia for Allyus
Point; E H King, Holmes. Allan tic City, Sand

X. U

MAINE

which comprises everything that I* up to date
aud modern in the railroad world, aud is the
mow our roRRRer 'voKN r*.
solid train between the Mississippi River
only
JONE8P0RT, Not 6-Ar. sc hi Clara E. Rogand San FramrHeo. remote from the inconveniMaences of high altitudes aud snow.
ers, Color. Dauversnort: Freepori.Wllson.
KmmaCliase,
chine; Nonpareil, Norton, Calais;
special inrongh trams const-ting of sleeping
and dining-cars will leave New York every SatCharier Buekl. Jenkins, for Two urday. Tuesday and Thursday, connecting
Rivers, ks; Carrie C Ware, Hagley, Bangor; directly with the "Sunset 1 Imbed" at New
Marcus Kdwardc Bagiev, Lepreaui; Comet, Orleans.
For full Information, free Illustrated pamphMansfield, Muosaper.
POUT CLYDE. Nov 6—Ar, ach Mary V Cuab- lets, maps, aud time tables, also lowest rates,
do lor slc plng-c.ir tickets, and baggage
checked,
man. Millbridgo lor Boetou; Margaret,
to Bouthern Pacific Co., f» Mate Hr., BosItondoul; 8 S Smith,Roeklaud fur Boston; sloop applyMass.
oeWMftTMBS
Boston.
for
ton.
Sound
Somes
M L Hamilton,
CLARK’S ISLAND. Nov 7—Sld flu LongCoTe
sen J Frank Seavey, lor New York.
BOOTII11AY HARBOR. Nov0—Slrt.sohs Nellie Eaton, Calais for New York; Ruth Mai tin.
Boston for W Banks; Josephine, St John. NB.
for Boston; Regina. Machine for do.
Returned, sens Mary Willey from Bangor for
Portsmouth; Lucy Hammond, do for Bridge-

York,

M. ft ■HAOroKO. liafflo Kuwr.

Over 2,000 of the best business and protest*
tooal men In tbe State are protected by It* polleW. la U«* aeePirnt department no eiber
Company has one half tbe business in the State.

VSch Wm

Mar hall, with lumber for Now York.
Hch Forest Maul, fishing.
Cloarcil.

DEPARTURE*
».» A. M and 12..1* noon. From Union motion
lor Polniid. Mechnnto Nk BnckSoM. On*
ton. ldiBslu and Knmford ram.
■JO a. m. 19.M noon and a.10 o. ra. Krom Union
Htauon for MnobanM KalU and lntnrnandlata
otttlono.
If.50 noon from Union Station for Brmtv.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL-

WEDNESDAY, Nor. 7. 1900.
Arn»««l.
VorkrNew
B. li» g
Steamer Horatio lull.
to J F IiscoBb<
indaf
and
DAinenccri
for
Steamer Mate of Maine, Colby. Boston,
Kastport ami 8t John. N H.
n
Boston
Tnompson.
Gov
im.gley,
Steamer
rniiaTug Eureka, with barge AraniOie, from
Uelphla—coal to B & M RB. Boston.
Johnson.
Hunter.
Sch Gold
8cl» Robt Bettis. Perkins. Boston.
Hch Wm Butman. Korney. Boston.
Son Mansur B Oaee, Oareett. Bostoih
Koh Ralph K. Grant. Harts. Prospect Harbor.
New
Hch K Cuza. bpra*g. HtJohn, NB, for

In Effect Oct. 8. • »<►<>.

Portland & Bootltbay Steamboat Co.

PREFERRED
TINT

B.alnnln* Oet Imh, IMrouMri win tear*
Portland Ptor, Monday*, W.dnoaclar. and Friday* at 11 a. m., for ouslna’. Mttlojobn's,
llrrat lkobaa«oa (HamlMoa’s Landing.) urPl
lataad, AakdaU. dnaall Pul at Harbor aad
Bawdy's Harbor.
Tuaadata. Tkaradan aad Satardayi at 7 p.
m., tor rouslat’, I.ltllejohn'i aad Uraat Oho
lua (llnai taa'a MM.I
Haiara Mondays. W-dooodaya aad FrMa.sFoaru tiraat Cbohoataa at T.» a. na, I.lt'ln|abn'< T.tf a. m.. Oouatas’ lataad 7M a. m.,
urriro Port'and man.
Taoadan, Tkuradaya and Satm dart Inara
Cnady’a Harbor at« a. aa.. A*kdai» *tn a m
iaaall Point a.40 a. in.. Oir'a laland turn n. m..
ttrrat Cliobetctw (tlamlllon’a t.andlnd 9.S) a.
m.. Uttlelona'a *.« a. m.. Ooualaa' IB a
urlra Portland turn a. m.
4. It. ■•DO.ttLO, Maw agor.
Tol. 10-4.
Ofllee. 1M Commercial St.
octlSdtf

win

O
commencing
•

..

••

Home.tie Porte.

to prime
at 4 40pi
i* .<f.; selected feeders steady 3 75 a4 40; mixed
itockers slow at 2 40tg}3 85; Texas fed steers
Texas grass steers
Hogs—receipts 4.000; mtxed and butchers at
l*i u 4 92 % ; good to choice heavy at 4 65®
Ulahi at 4 56®4 9o;
1 2 r» ; rough aud heavy
.p u u of rales —.
Sheep—receipts 6,r<O0; good to chotce we Ultra 4 oo a 4 3u; fair to choice mixed at 3 sfc<a
*tern sheep 4 00®4 30; native lambs
it)**:
15 (26 60; Western—.

at

..

r'iie=Tar*n.

■
n lives, be t o« sale—: good
uis
eers at 5 ftofcfl 96: poor to medium

lc; large ciored

J7

...

Ar at Southampton
from Now York.
Ar at Liverpool 7th, steamer Corinthian, from
Moutreal; Oceanic. Now York.

—

and

Direct Private Wire* Between Office*.

•

_mwAw_

*

VTHAMMUl

MTS

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO. Portland & Rumtord Falls By.

CURRIER
BUNKER
& READ

■

7th, stcaravr Now

receipts
CHICAGO. Nov. 7. 1900.—Cattle
18,000. i n hiding 0009 Westerns and 000 Tex-

ROtTOI

jo Tlie—i

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Chicago Cattle Market.

luiet; mldil 11 a* uplands 9 9-16c;

Bid.
100
110
100
100

'ns

Lmmarara...Not 7
Hot 7
New England.. Boston.LlTerpool
Not 7
New York.. Answers
Friesland
York.

port

-c

...

Description.

.JJ

—

tons

CORN

S"1.

96%

JJ

—

Nov.
Jan.

AlOVfc

154* 18
11916
*

<3r«m
CH

*£*>
50

HOT. 7. 1 900.
market— receipts
bbls: sales 7,460

City.00860

rressen

Man.

188

M»ru;t
(By Telegraph.'

firm

bale

^0%

190

PuinMiM

Dirlgo.0046^

Naval Store*.
to-day, closing lower aud
bbl.3 4<k»3
Cora and Tar
%£3/*c under Monday*.* figures.
tar.6 0046
Oats about steady. Eggs firm and higher. Su- Coal
Roofing Pitch, fgallou..114
Provisions ate WU Fitch.8 25$3
gar weak and 15 points lower.
steady.
Hay.
Wheat

18%
77%

—.

Clear cedar.2 504* ij>
X Not cedar.1 2581 75
Spruce.1 50o,I! 75
Lrfths. spee.... .2 604 *>..
Lime—Crmriitl
Lime $?cask.85$00
Cement.1 3©<$a 60
Matches.
Star t? gross ..00$53
Forest

,OB.

Sugar, common.12«%
Western union. oovi
esoathepi) la nrc...
HrooKivn Ham® Xrannt.
y etferai Oteei ..-

uo

*0

Fipe.

H®

Boston ft Maine......
New lora aim .New an*, of..
Hid Col on ..203
Bdain* nxnress.»30
American hx ureas.*°®
U. b. kx press..... 48
People .. 94%
racinc

runs

Talisman.New

36%

M inn.

Vanin. ne.u».fino*l8
CastoY.i 041 o

Ingot.10

Not* 7.
»*6
1u6
li%
116%
103
72%
(8S

New«»*<tuau.*34%

fl

BAILING D*HOfOt!JS»»MK.mitHl

TRLK< HOS ■

..

Noy. 6.
.i;;4%

31
;h -».{«
Jukcaco. Mur. Arcmunv..129%
lie:. ft mw.;caujti uo.113
ML Utcx. ft WMU.17rt
Denver « u. G. 30%
17V»
Erie, new.
ins is utu. 36 %

1-2 to two points higher on
average
There was Fonshed eopi»er.00*22
result ot today's trading.
V%
market on
profit Bolts.0042
a late reaction In the
V M sheath.3041“
418
taking, ltd by sugar on a reported cut In Y V Bolts.00 431
Bottoms...26
A number of
prloes by rival refineries.
17
an

UunJS

quotations of

n*o.u»t

closed

(l*r Telograph.)

Rxchanjje;

a tclilson
4 tcnis >t. di
•uirai rn« ...
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alter

New

tuis

marke

LIVERPOOL. Not. «. 1900.—Tho Cotton
market la steady; spot >t6Hd. ulnt n.ouo
balsa
LON mm, Not. S. lOOO—Consols (or money
for tho account 081*.
• nd *84*

IIP

(By Telegraph.)

The following
8oer-

middling

wrapten ■etfcttt

Deutehland

mb

ouletj

10*
10*
U*
10*
10*
113
103
103
107
10*
1*7
110
1"#
103
1C1
>09
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vto.

MOBK.K—Cotton market la
A 18-lSe.
SAVANNAH—The rowoo
•teed* ; middling* S 16163*

lit

Atchison. ..«.... 86%
Boston it Maine.190
Central Massachusetts... 13
da nfd.
62
Maine Central.160
Union 1’acitlc
65
ABM»rte»n Tel. and Tel.
1*0
Union Par lie nfd..- 77%
Mexican
eutral 4s. *0*4
American Mi ear
.128 Vs

0

bouses were
commission
Many
with baying orders ar.d were
whelmed
offered
obliged to decline much basinets
to them
Daring the earry part of the
had
day small individual transactions
Olive.1 C**p BO
whatever in the trading. It was l'epu .....1
no pl/ic
76^2 00
the day Wiutergrcen.2 6®
that later in
a noticeable foot
Popish nr’mde.*...ft* do
nhan npimii v.pc at thi hltrber
level, the Chlorate.lOftBO
85
small orders, including whole strings of Iooxl*....1 7f4M
On c kail ver."• 3* 7 8
odd lots began to make their appearance Quinine.
7«}A <
rt.76*1 60
As against the 26 per *0601 rate on Mon- KheunarD.
Btsnako.3o(ci40
fiv* I hall
poire. Ikal2
day, the first loan today was made at
In Henua.”6 £SC
per cent which wes^the highest of day.
the Id*

Slock

Now tor* <*utM*i"in«
(

Logwood..12@16

Kx

(tumarahlc.7tkhil

com.

AmerleautiJiujar pfd.

waa aa near as

This

K71.19i 2,

K

Bales of stock at the Boston 8urek

No ..*0'
*7™
.
10
tl
8 oz
sail
Dye*.
l>ruga

several thouwuid

and

wire

steady CmtddtaMMs

I

I'orttend U. 1803— l*lf Funding.. 10»
Putluxt A. 191*. Funding.10*
Bnikgor 6*. i90fi.}Wntar.113
•MftdVkn. 1807. MuaMiwI.101
*»U Av 1*31.
Belton ■U.tlunlolMllOIS.110
'mini. 4. 1801—1811 H«fundln(....iu0

fenlafs-Dsek.

Exchange
dealand aotivlty today. In the opening
Instanings today there changed bands
taneously with the sounding of the gong,
tnan
no lew
15,0011 shares of Union
l*aeinc, 8000 shares of Atchison,
aharea of Southern Pacific and of Amurt-

MRMPHf*—The Cotcwo (Market to-day ehwed
Maaar; auddMugi 9 1 >-16:.
Ok
SKW o*L*aNh~Tim O0CUn» B»rkM ototed

61

P«M*o4ft#. IWT..»1T

suah ox....»«»
New York, November 27.—No
«10\%
wit- Manila.10
been
olted demand for stocks baa
Maull anoit rope.
f
if®
Kxehdiig"
Btook
York
Blsai..
New
the
on
nessed
Buck—
of
a! nee the boom day a of the notation
Sol.
*2
oomthe securities of the new Industrial
that
aa
blnatlona In the apting of 1888
which kept all department! of the Stock
at a fever heat of animation

}®o
170

j

BOR 1)1

..

t«k

Bank. ..7a

National Traders’Baal.100
Pmtea® Rational Bank.... loo
nMlHtifruit Co.loo
Portland Q*s Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland Sr. Railroad Co.100
Baiae Central R'y. 100
Portiaud A Oftfensbur* K. R. 10J

..

k.i.

102
10*
10®
110
16®
0®
142

10®
101
100
10®
146
86
l'O
160
*60
60

PtiM National Rank
virrrhanu National

*J

in the

Quotations of Staple Prodoeta

.100

Produce.
^
reans. Pea.
If
ifornla
Tea.
Beaus. Ca
sans. Yellow Kyss..
Leans. Reo ..
Native Onions, bbl.
('rannerrle*. Cape Cod.
Potatoes, bush.
Swee* Potatoes. Jersey ..
•weot. Rasters Hlmre.
Ktis. Baal ern IrosS.
Eggs. Western fresh..
..
Krus. held
Butter. Fancy Creamer .......
Butter. Verment.
cheese. N. York and Vormt
Cheese, sage
Fruit.

ootssdtf

BBIDGTON & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

OCT. 8.

I SI DO

FOR

Britlgfou, Harrison, North Britiglon. West Sebujjo, 8oufli Brldglou, Waterford and Sweden.

|

A. M. P. M. P. M.
i.4 9
LUft
Leave Portlaaq ncia._ano
'iJM
2.28
Leave BrUiipon Junction, 10.08
A18
8.21
11.08
Bride
Arrive
too,
3.41
1134
AM
Arrive Harriseo,
J. A. Be.n.nett, Supt.
octftdli

u

^

PRESS.

THE

tBTMWWW* TOPAT.

S&w

VERDICT IN DAVIS CASE.

“FARMER” M’LAUGHLIN.

Fnau.l of Mrs. Davis sod Canditloa of

Biyaa’s terror la Part* Trooty oad
Hebaekklag With Crakar W aa Die-

liar

llnshaad.

r. Fvn A Son.

T-

Messrs. Henry 8. Xrlokey, Hanson 8.
Clay, Joseph 0. Sterling, Wm. W. Roberts, Arthur H. Harding and George W.

Owen Moore A CO.
Cits o* I'ortl.ud
Bruns M. lew A Co.
Lorlua. abort * Harmon.
B F/Tiblous A Co.
Schlottrr berk A Foss Oo.
Allan A Co.
Dal'on A Co.
BtocklirulKO Hall.
Now Wants, ror Sale. To be*. l ost. Bound
and similar advancements will bo found on
page 8 under appropriate Deads.

WANT a
Stenographer, advertise
PRESS.
in the DAILY
inthe
circulation
Largest
25
homes of Portland.
YOU

WHEN

Cents

Yarmsnlkt Me,
Reference-Ru Rev. Robert Codmin, Jr.
dot Seoul

MtMUi

J. K. Llbbv Co.
O. E Ktwoil.

for

week

a

•'Farmer” MoLnughltn waa In the city
yesterday, having come In from Us BoarHeals, the Jury empanelled by Cornier boro home to learn the result of the elecHe waa not surprised at the way
Perry to Inquire Into the oause of the tion.
death of Mamie King Davis held an In- that the nation had expressed Its mind as
quest yesterday morning. X'be verdict re- he had long believed that the Heptfblloan
turned was In subatonoe as follows: Mary ticket would win.
'•Hryan oouldn't have bean elected anyKllen Davis, otherwise known as Mamie
a
King Davis, oame to her death on No- way," be said In a brief Interview with
"He did wrong
vember 5 as the result of Injuries received reporter of the PRESS.
In helping lobby through the treaty of
at the hands of her husband, Charles K.
Parts and made no oapltal tor himself In
Davis.
Funeral servloes were held over the reMrs. Davit at the Cathedral ot
Immaculate Conception at two o'olook
yesterday altsrnoon, prayers being said at
the house at 8 3) p in.
Xbe condition ot the husband, Charles
h. Davis, now at the Maine General hosmains ot

40

words.

After Election Comes Se-lection of W.l.DOUtlAS
If you have been pay-

magnificient collection of
Manufacturer's Sample pieces of
A

Cut

Hemstitched

and

PERSONALS.

oe; Yesterday a street department orew
sowgan the toying of the Beooon street

NEWsi

evening,

page will bo

of

rank

the

con-

cordially Invited

All knights
ferred
to be present.
A report pf the annual meeting oi toe
W. U M. 8., recently held In Chicago,
the great event of the homo missionary
at the
year, will be read this afternoon
are

v

meeting In Bine street church. 8ome delay in preparing this report prevented Its
being put lisbed with the programme.
YesPrJay the engine conranles had
their pictures taken for the purpose of
tone engravings made for
having half
the programme of the Are department
ball.
TheGlacer Brush company has been
organized tD manufacture and deal In
other article.
and
brooms
brushes,
Capitalized at §160,000 CertlAcate apNovember 7.

proved
A

case

has

street

fever at f6 Brattle
been reported to the board of

or

fcarlet

health.
liquor deputies made
80 Centre, 618 Fore and 8
at
• Azures
Ban forth streets.

Yesterday

the

OBITUARY.
LIEUT. SAMUEL U. TUTTLE.
Lieut, Samuel 11. buttle
Baldwin on Monday aged 79 years, one
lie bad been In falling health
month.
died in West

for

some

in

time,

lie served In the Mexican

a

INTEKESTINU VESPEK SEKV1CES.
Evening services at the Church of the
next Sunday,
Messiah will be resumed
November 11, and will continue through
It wilt be the endeavor to
the winter.
give a prominent place to music at these
Vespers. A chorus oholr ha9 been formed
and will be under the leadership of Mr.
Choru»
festival
L. B. Cain, the local
'There will be a special prooonductor.
gramme each night, and a short Bermon
or address of from fifteen to twenty minutes in length will be given by the pastor
on

alternate

Sunday

evenings,

clergymen or laymen
There will also be
nlngB.
other

on
a

and

other

by

eve-

brief song

congregation will be
Next Sunday the pastor
Invited to Join
will speak on “The Bible from My Point
or View,” and the following Sunday the
service in whloh the

Kev. S

U. Davis will give the address.

POHTLAND CAMEKA CLUB.
second annual exhibition by the
Portland Camera club which will ho held
Tne

she

last of

great

this month,

success.

A

very

promises

Une

to be

quality

a

or

tonight the
work la being sent In and
Judges meet to pass upon the work. These
Judges ore: John Calvin Stevens, Charles
Fred Kimball and Frederick 11. Johnson.
The work which they accept will be hung
upon the walls at the oomlng salon while
the rejected photographs will be exhibited

at

Ul Inf

To Vi tv Martin hna

NMWlvad thft

COI1-

of tbs
He has (soared
Allan line this winter.
U.
the etaunob tithing schooner Mary
Smith whtoh will be need as bis pilot
bas returned from brr vacation.
boat.
Ur. W. H. Bradford has returned from
Pilots Oliver and Pareone have bought
a bunting trip "down east."
the steamer Ocean View whlob will probTne Portland Woman's Wblst club bas
Tala
arrive at this port tomorrow.
Mrs. Cogs- ably
an lnoreased
membership.
nssd at
time
steamer wae for a long
Mrs H. 8. Osgood won tbe
well and
Blook Island as a Usblng steamer and aleo
club pins at the Urst meeting, not losing
She was purchased
ae a passenger boat.
second
At
the
meeting
a
single point.
by the Kennedy* at this port for a lobster
there was a tie between Mis. Cogswell,
oarrler, and afterwards sold to Booth bay
Mrs Tabor and Mrs. James D. FessenIn tbe
who have slnoe bad her
The out gave parties
Uobson.
den and Miss
and mall eervloe to tbe Island
passenger
Fessenden
of
to
Mrs.
tbe Insignia
victory
of Monhegan. She I* constructed especialand hllss Uobson.
ly for a sea boat and will be admirably
at
Hunt
entertained
Mrs. Ueorge 8.
salted to nllotlng purposes
for
progressive wblst Tuesday evening
Tbe
bei guest, Mrs. Uugh J. Chisholm.
THE COUHTS.
souvenirs were
given to Mrs. Fred N.
Dow and Mrs. Will Moore.
Supper was
10 80 with very little disturserved a*
SUPERIOR COURT.
bance, on aocount of the eleotlon. Among
Tbe November term of tbe Superior
the guests were Mrs Lewis Brown, Mrs.
oonrt began yesterday morning, when the
W. U. Mllllken, Mrs James D. Feseenwas empanoelled:
Mrs. Allan Moulton, Mrs. W. U. tollowlng jury
dtn,
Oliver A Cobb, foreman, Westbrook.
Moulton, Mrs James K. Cogswell, Mrs.
Edward W. Uuptlll, Uorham.
F. E. Bootbby, Mrs. Clarsnoe Corning,
Albert P. llannaford, Cape Ellzabetb.
C.
Mrs. Fred N. Uow, Mrs. William
Henry S. Jones, Soar boro.
Robert Jordan, Brunswick.
Eaton, Mrs. W. 8. Moore, Mrs. Fred P.
Ar.el 11 Kingsley, Yarmouth.
Dyer, Mrs. Edward C. Jordan, Mrs. U.
Simon Libby, Uray.
Miss Uobson, Mrs U. U.
8. Osgood,
Ueorge A. Merrlman, llarpswell.
Alexander Skllllne, Falmouth.
MaoUregor, Miss MaoUregor and Mrs,
Seth I). Stetson, Pownal.
Kimball.
Chrysanthemums
Waylard
Alfred N. Tltcomb, North Yarmouth.
were effectively used In deooratton.
Howard C. White, Sebago.
Mrs.Charles J.Chapman gave a chafing
Supernumeraries:
dish party on Monday evening at whloh
Adam W. Wilson, Portland.
Pessamlne
Miss
Prank F. Wlnsblp, Windham.
of
the engagement
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Damsel of Chicago and Mr. William M.

comMassachusetts regiment
manded by Col. Caleb Cushing. Edward
Ingraham, the well-known lawyer of this
Webster, a son of Daniel Webster, served city, was announced. Miss Damsel was
Lieutenant Tuttle rerelved his in the
as major.
party with which Mr. Ingraham
commission in the Massachusetts militia went to Eurore last spring
Be leaves a widow, lie was an lndustrous
Mr. Frank Gilbert of Orono and Mr.
farmer, active, erect, of cheerful disposi- Janes Los of Vinalhaven, students at
tion and many good qualities,
Maine Medical school, have taken
the

war

Along

Urackett street.

rooms on

Walter

Cattner of tbe

West End hotel,

visiting his parents, Joseph
Costner and
wife, in Damarlscotta, for
a few days.
Yesterday morning Messrs. MoUulgan,
Portland,

le

bringing, lrjtbe

steamers

yesterday's session of the Municipal
Judge Hill Imposed tbe following
James Cole,
sentences for Intoxication:
ninety days; James Haley, tblrty days;
Lee Dennis, thirty days, and ninety days

Value
30c, 60c, 75c, *1.00, 1.2ft
Our price ]6c, 25c, 37'*0, 40c, 50c.
all are t yd. aquare.

entertained

Tuesday by

Scarfs.

Value
25o, 30c, 50c, 60o, 80o.
Our price 10c, 15e, 25c, 29o, 300.

tlon

of

Square

bead
hotel.

aocepted

waiter at

tbe

poiiCongress

the

*

Lincoln,

BOSTON COOK BOOK.

Portland

are

Schiotterback & Foss Co,,
Established 1800.

Prescription Druggists.

"The

Everybody

Daytonla.”
is Invited to attend the

lessons.

1R. LIBBY CO.

converts to tbe cause.

MUNICIPAL TAXES.

time-savins: and labor lessoning
Glube-Weruloke Filing Devices,
Capable of expansiou w ithout limit, hori>
zontal or vertical, from a single Indexed
unit rr dr awer.
Papers of any nature
placed with systematic precision, found InSample cabinets on
stantly as required.
Will find
in the

our

System.

SHORT &
HARMON.
——*

1

ANOTllKK PROHIBITION OKUANIZATION.
A call signed by Urant Rogers, N. F.
Woodbury and A. F. Warren has been Issued Inviting the men and women of
Maine who believe In total abetlnenoe for
for the
the individual and prohibition
state and nation, meet In the Town hall,
Brunswick, on Thursday, November 16,
1900, at two o olock In the afternoon, for
the purpose of
organizing tne Maine
Prohibition Alllanoe and arranging for
the formation of looal alliances In all the
cities and'towns In Maine.
One feature of the new
organization
will be a secret enforcement oommlttee.
A public meeting will be held In the evening to be addressed by Rev. S. F. Pearson, eherlff-eleot of Cumberland oounty,
Rev. A. S. Ladd,,
D. 1)., Urant Rogers
and others.

tu.th&sat-tf

*A4

^

toy_j

I*

Diamonds, WatcUes, Clocks,

»

Beat

x

Silver and

Sterling

CO.,

handle

.

and reliable

X

For instance Waltham

T

and

always

we

Elgin Watches, Ansonia,
and

Seth Thomas

^

Ingraham

•

X

Clucks,

Reed and Barton

and

•

Rogers

best

Wo *

^

have

j

plated

Iwil

terms

so

not

miss

will

that you

pertains

trade and

Jewelry

make the

ware.

that

everything

the

to

•

wo

easy

£
t

the x

J

money.

|

1

McKENNEY,

X

THK

♦

♦

JEWELER,

moNumcNT

t

sqvikc.

♦

novSdtl
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rMSMSS
We

use

*«m*

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
♦

only the best

I DYE

204 Middle St.

4

ana

have

an

|
♦

expert

I
I

DYER
so

£

X

get excellent result*

: DYEING
Moral.

I

mm

mat mm

m

a

mm

mm

III.

>%

■ 1 A

•

■

A^FA

I

LUIS

UAKUALL Mill

1

For

i»

a

House.

COMPANY,

The foolish
“I’ll take my

chances;

250 | 4,500

|
f
X

J

I don’t need to insure

X

it\
The mean man says, “I cannot afford to insure my property;
it’s a waste of money.”
The wise, practicial man says, “I’ll take no chances; I’ll insuie
my property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow.”
The foolish, the mean or the
Who would you rather be?
wise man?
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with

Dow&piNKHAn, Flrr,r«‘ran:;.,,c
35 Exchange Street.

B,“

gals, for two coats

H. H. HAY & SON—Middh St.

my
there-

property won’t burn;

fore,

says,

r

for you
we will figure
and make price low.

nov8ao<ltf

man

cu

out
AMI)
save

Or

St.

LISTEN!!

j

Add the number of feet In width (front
and rear) to th»* number of feet In length
(both shies); this multiplied t jr the average
height gives the number of square feet to be
pa ntecl. This divided by 250-as one gallon
of this paint covers 250 square feet (two
coals), gives the amount required In gallons.
EXAMPLE;
Frout, 25 feet,
K* ar, 25
Multiply 150
Bide, 50 "
Height, 30
Si :e, 50

Easy Terms.

Exchange St—6S Market

|

!

13 Preble St.

18

63

X

to be

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,

150 feet.

DALTON &

us

To Estimate
Quantity of Paint

Electric Cars, Sewers, Sidewalks, Etc.
Only one mile uud quarter from City Hall.

Low Prices.

Bring work to

DYED.

Portland’s Finest Suburb,

SQUARE MISSION CIR-

The annual meeting of the Congress
Mission circle was held In the
ladles’
parlor of the church yesterday
afternoon
at 3 o’olook. The following
officers were
unanimously re-elected:
President, Mrs. M. B. Woodman; secretary, Mrs. Chas.S. Fobes; treasurer, Miss
Alloe Blanchard.
The Mission
olrcle meets on the first
Wednesday of each month and oombines
with Its benevolent work the systematic
study of topics pertaining to Unlversa11 sm with papers and discussions. It la
a branch of the Woman’s Unlversallst society of Maine.

the

Our stock is the ♦

Plated Ware.

f

CLE.

Square

Portland Store, 546 Congress St.

'goods.

FESSENDEN, PITT, WILLIAM AND DARTMOUTH STS.

LORINC,

CONURESS

ALLEN &

Merchant

AndProfessional
--Man

novSdtf

•

The reputation of W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, end wear
Is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satisfaction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

[largest,
iand

Ueorge

main floor.
Also Globe Card Index

BEST
*3.50
SHOE

BEST
*3.50
SHOE

Chal-

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS, $15 to 25
8TEIN-BLOCH OVERCOATS,
$16 to $30.

oovsd3t

The

ara tha
largest makers ami retailof man’e 03.00 shoes In tha world.
make and sail more 03.00 shore than
any other two manufacturers In the IT.M.
The reason more W. L.
$3.50
shoes are sold than any other make Is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style Is tne best and always up to date.

a a. A

“The

Actually Tailor Make every garment
they produce, in their own Tailor
Shops, on their premises.
Wholesale Clothiers generallyput their goods in Sweat Shoj>s.
STEIN BLOCH Clothes have
the distinguishing mark of Correct
fashion and perfect fit, to be found
otherwise only
in high-priced,
made-to-measuro garments.

desserts arc a necessity with
good housewives. >Ve have a handy little book prepared by Mrs. I). A. Lincoln,
giving 14 choice receipts for such desserts. This book wilt be given to any person calling at our
store, or sending address with one cent stamp enclosed.

other Grand Trank officials, Blaok,
After tbe literary programme the
city for about half an hour, hostess served, refreshments In honor of
going out again in their tour of Inspec- the first meeting and a social hour waB
tion of the road.
They stopped anl In- enjoyed.
; The Excelsior club had an enjoyable afspected tne new coal pockets.
Uev. Ueorge U. Ewing, tbe missionary ternoon Monday getting a glimpse of the
There was InIn China, supported by tbe Hammond social side of Longfellow
street church, Bangor, who narrowly es- teresting review of Hyperion and descripcaped being massacred at Pao Ting tion of tbe Cralgle-Longfellow house.also
with
Fu when Hits Uould and Miss Morrill of a scholarly
paper on Hiawatha
Portland met deatb, will be In Bangor choice selsoilons from a study of tbe Last
Friday nlgbt, when be will be aooorded Judgment.
The Wayside met with Miss Anne Bura
reception by the parlshoners of that
Several guests
Mr. Ewing and bis wile were gess Monday evening.
church.
The programme of this
among tbe few missionaries who eluded were present.
Tbe topic for the
tbe Boxers during the attiick on the Chi- clnb has a wide rarge.
nese city.
meeting was "Equal Suffrage: Should
11.
ivnlin. n
U'nmscan
ntkn
kna Koran
right or expediency decide this question f"
The dUonsslon was animated and Mrs.
campaigning In New York, was one of
questbe prominent
speakers at a banquet at Day was asked several puzzling
tbe Union League club, New York, last tions. She was, as nsual, equal to tbe ocA
casion.
bright dialogue by three
night.
Mr. Charles J. MoMann of hotel West- members came near—It not quite—making
has

wo

that the only Wholesale Tailors in
the United States are the STEINBLOCH CLOTHING CO.
They are the only makers of
Clothing who cnt and

{-r

ont-

pairs
ordinary

two

ers
TV a

the old standard

Dainty

In the

minister, Boston,

which

It is not generally known

-BY-

AUTHOR

from the Davis Sew-

“The Davis,”
lenge,”

Dainty Desserts

03.00 shoes will

1.00 shoes

Agents.

J. R. LiBBY GO.

14

Mrs, D. A.

chines for

A genuine $1.50 real kid skin
glove, self and black stitching. 2

J. R. LIBBY CO

Taylor,

Mr.

ing Machine Company, Ohio, will be
at our store today, tomorrow and
Saturday to give Free Instruction In tho use of these three ma-

92c.

Value *1.00, 1.20, 1.40, 1.80.
49c, 69c, 69c, 800.

Machine Instruction.

59c

Cut or hemal itched.

and

Scott

were

«

pleasantly

Mrs.

Setuing

Fine soft skin, well cut and sewod,
sizes are Ola, 0 a, 7, colors aro black,
brown and tan,

CLUB NEWS.
very

colors are brown, tan and
92c
slate, sizes 8, 6'A, O'A, 6%,

59c.

Our price 25c, 50c, 70c, 89c pair.

m

Douglas

clasps,

47c

Cut edge alio hemstitched.
Regular price 60c, *1.00, 1.5ft 1.8<

pair.

square,

firstfloor, centre.

"Jouvin’s.” An odd lot of
these famous gloves, in black only.
8lzes HX, 614 and 0, at

pair of W.L I>ou-

One

Actual

Half

about

47c.

Shams.

additional for vagrancy.
John CampUeld and Philip Petti were
lined $5 and costs eaoh for an affray In
tbe pabllo street. |

was

1,000,000

waarars.

fa

Price Clipped K.id GloxJes.

Table Coders.

At

The Sherman olub

|«*od

m

rear

‘"Doylies, 6 to 18 inches
exactly Half price.

Embroidery Counter,

court

Up to the first of November about $700,Walker of Brldgton Is at
Judge E. C
muni0C0 bad been paid on this year's
tbe Preble house.
tax levy, a sum many thousands In
Mr. E. N. Carron and wife of Charlotte, cipal
oaso
last year.
excess of reoelpts at a corresponding time
on the table as was the
N. C are at the Congress Square hotel.
There will be little money
The Judges will also select a number ot Mr. Carron Is the
North last year.
manager for
pictures that show special merit and these Carolina ot the Union Mutual Life In- taken In by the olty treasurer now nntll
about the first of Deoember, when dellnwill be reprodaoed in the catalogue,
surance oompany.
owners of real estate hasten to pay
Hon. Seth M. Carter of Lewiston was qnent
of
their last year’s taxes and avoid sale
KNIGHTS OF MALTA.
In the olty yesterday.
their property by the tax collector, In acBeaoon
Commandery,
Kulghts of
cordance with statutory provision for oolMalta, will hold the fleet or their series ot AUDITORIUM BOOKED FOR NEXT leotlon.
entertainments at their hall, 80 Exchange
YEAR S FESTIVAL.
MASON Id WORK.
street, this evening, with a stereoplloon
of BrunsMr. Stephen C. Whitmore
lecture by Kev. Lewis Malvern on Engof
the
Conventions for Instruction In Masonlo
land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. A full wick, who 1s the business manager
Western Maine Musical Festival, was In work have been called as follows:
attendance ot members and friends Is re
At Guilford, Friday, November 33, at
tbe olty yesterday and made bookings for
quested.
ten a. m.
the auditorium tor next fall. The festival
At Augusta, Tuesday, Deoember 4, at
will be held as usual In either tbe first or
CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS.
Mr. Whitcomb ten a. m.
second week In Ootober.
The Cumberland association ot CongreAt Camden, Thursday, Deoember 13, at
Is of tbe opinion that tbe time for tbe
gational Ministers holds Its November
of tbe festival Is In the fall In- ten a. m.
seeslon at Y. M. C. A. roome, Portland, holding
as has been
stead of during the spring,
Every district deputy grand master Is
Tuesday, Novemer 13. at nine o'olook.
In some quarters.
expected to attend at least one of these
The programme will be:
Devotional; agitated
conventions.
business;
essay, “The Dlble Header’s
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.-”"”
Israel Jordan; Review of
Sky,” Rev.
FUNERAL, OF JOSEPH H. WEBSTER
Prof. Denlo's Hook:
“Holy Spirit,''
Eliza J. Pratt to Albert H. Pratt, tor
Rev. J. E. Alkens.
T'be funeral of Joseph H. Webster was
$1, land In Soutb Portland.
Katie F. Merrill of
Scarborough to held yesterday afternoon from his late
Robert P. Turnbull of Woburn, Mass., et residence on Cumberland street. During
al, for (i, land and buildings on Bine the services the Insurance ofltoee throughThe services
out the olty were closed.
This question arises in the family every Point.
Martha A. Gray of Portland to Charli- were oonducted by Rev. Mr. Hack and
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
delicous and healthful dessert Pre- etta K.
a
Legrow of Portland, for fl, land there was singing by the Second Parish
No boiling! no
pared In two minutes.
oholr.
The pall bearers were Messrs. J.
on Clinton street, Portland.
baking! simply add boiling water and
Charles Adams,
L. M.
Nsllle M. Ward of Standlah to Bam del W. D. Carter,
get to coot Flavora:—Lemon, OrangeRaspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack, Rand of Standlsh, for |1, land In Stan- Leighton and George A. Harford. The
Interment was In Evergreen cemetery.
dlsh.
age at your grocere today, 10 eta.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

Find them in the Art

day.
tract Tor

jnet

positively

Value.

Ikorc.

No more large works will be undertaken this fall on aooount of the lateness
Thus far the man have
si ason.
of the
For tbs tost
hat no trouble with frost.
few years the crews have been able to
work until tne first cf December.
down tbe coast
•Ihe
Dlrlgo Literary clnb will meet
Mrs. J. K. Libby is In New York for
with Miss r'arah Moulton, 87 Falmouth
visit with her daughter,
street, on Friday, November »th, at 8.80 a two weeks'
Mrs. Arthur Chamberlain.
p. m.
Miss
l'urbush of Maoblas, a reoent
At the stated convention of Bramhall
tbe Maine General Hospital,
lodge, No 8, K. of F. at Castle hall, this graduate cf

er.

ara

designs.

Many exquisite
All at

Mis
Hylvester Mvrr Is visiting her
The ferryboat Is still doing a rushing
daughter, Mrs. Fnlton O'Drion at 8ombusiness,
probably tbs greatest In Its hiservlllls.
to repairs to Portland bridge
Owing
tory.
ner
unois
llail
is
Miss Ethel
visiting
the travel on tbe double ender has been
at West Point.
increased two and three times over. One
Mrs. James K. CogsweH went to Portsof tbe managers said yesterday that there
mouth yesterday morning on the Geranihundred
was now an average of four
Is making an offiolkl trip
um
which
over
the ferry every
teams that passed

they

In evary way and cost
Over
01.00 lass.

edges.

tor

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

a

lmm 03.00 shoe* will
that
convince
you

choice Cut-Work.

rlege by daylight."

items of Interests Picked Up

00.00 for •hoae.

ing

trial of W. L Duug-

too, future Democratic candidates for the
Presidency had better not bo seen riding
about with ‘Doss' Uroker In an open oar-

HARBOR

*3.®° SHOE m3

House Adornments.

Indorsing wbat the most oonsolentloas
Then,
Kepublloans could not Indorse.

pital remains about the earns, the chances
recovery are still very doubtful.

HALL

STOCKBRIDGE
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